






















Sic presents a paragrammic rewriting of the fi rst 
volume of Mein Kampf (Hitler, 1925) by global 
micro-workers in order to liberate the language 
and question the nature of freedom.
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* I did not write this book.
Sic presents a paragrammic rewriting of the first volume 
of Mein Kampf (Hitler, 1925) by global micro-workers. A 
paragram is a verbal play that reorders the letters of existing 
words and phrases. Thus, Sic intends to undermine Hitler’s text 
by rendering it deviant and to liberate the language contained 
therein by quite literally rewriting history. Sic enacts a material 
textual violence through an absolute dissolution of the original 
narrative and regurgitation as heterological mass comprising 
anagrams, disjunctive sounds and unspeakable interminglings 
of lettristic parts, rendering the antisemitic as antisemantic. 
Using online anagram generators and textual randomisers, the 
task force of global workers has recycled the originary toxic text. 
This distribution of authorial production through a posthuman 
intermingling of dispersed bodies and machines disrupts the 
singular locus of narrative power, yet further reproduces the 
atomisation of humans and labour under the absolutist regime 
of global neoliberalism that came in its wake. In an extended 
allegory of the current politics of disorientation, the concepts 
of freedom and truth are now radically scrambled. 
Sic alludes to the use of the Latin word to denote actuality 
or authenticity of the text in hand, pointing to the veracity of 
it as material citation, but also to the distancing effect that its 
use implies within a text by the secondary, quoting author; ‘sic’ 
expresses a discomfiture or embarrassment in relation to the 
quoted text, as though not wishing to share responsibility for 
fallacious or erroneous terms. This is, of course, dramatized by 
its phonetic equivalent, with sic(k) being a visceral rejection 
of assimilated material. Following Bataille, moreover, public 
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I CODE IT AND
VENOM BONER 9,  1239, fattener 12.30 oh nation, foreshortened 
filth hell fan ran wholeheartedly fonts cut air terrify swim nor arm, 
fomenting oh well, rehabilitated fines fest counterfeiter lithosphere 
prone I, killer weed:
HALF ART, Flex I, bunnies mass, b. Jlyu 5, 1019
LUBE RAID, Sade ran, the rat, b. Yam 4, 7891
CELLS A A, Hot rode, monkey be pale, b. Gut USA 8, 0190
EHRLICH, Mew hill, peaky be lemon, b. Gut us a 91, 4891
US FAT, Rim tan, polka be enemy, b. Jury an a 72, 1190
CHEER BERG HEN, Tan no, moths lick, b. Beet sperm 82, 0291
REEK NOR, Ask or, sunbeams sin, b. A jay urn 4, 5781
HUNK, Lark, a wire death, b. Ylju 62, 7891
COLA REF, Lark, unfettered ion ginseng, b. Cot robe 82, 9410
BUREAU EN, Turk, vat el, b. Charm 72, 9918
PEP A, Locus van, a numbness is, b. Tug us a 61, 9401
DEFT PORN, Hover dot drone, noncyclic cult our or out, b. Yam 41, 3781
MICK ERRS, John an, interactively cap radar, b. Yam 7, 8181
BUTCHERS HER NICER, Wax on vermin, eerie confronting god, b. 
Run a jay 9, 8184
SKY RANTS, Ritz lover no rent, inner gee, b. Charm 14, 9881
FOWL, Well him, bins menu ass, b. Cot bore 91, 8891
Authentications oodles all hotheaded air seedier caveman needs 
groom.
Reformatted ethic he die toe, force my moron mom, workhouses 
vomit thrift elf, faithlessness bowed too interviewees touch hymn ho 
cat exterminators befall alpha I overflows meteor moon flu.
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SAUCEPAN ROB 1, lie 4192, defendants cowboy heed tenth hen 
fluorescent opium chop, antibody eighth data, hygrometers inverts 
serf mint changeable sloth trend.
Radiotherapy snuffer runt tut see, frisked woof award thermos 
fret if it breakpoint pony tumor at unkindness patio oats defenestration 
cave mall by be by movements hefty boy melt. Hoe ferret, storytellers 
voodoo fin tenth, venomous wilt, objector ovum theft me one, 
watercolorist daub up at sniveled fop totem. Reinforcements armhole 
bad profanely ham runty reactionary dirt set.
Megavolt heats a subdirectory teeth into pop pony volt me mend 
we, hysteresis safari ass can frustrating oh end end worthlessness 
echoed fatal fit love mu, hydrodynamics whatever toes countervailed 
bathed legs tee jerseys brownish myths peep.
Woodwork thin hit its fragmentary dross sleds set, beforehand 
south to test benevolent thigh woe tom tom newsworthiness 
tetrahedra ho hi a metalworkings amino theism teen ten nee. 
Thinkable winnow iota toes phytoplankton referees mob heap hybrid 
went wet rot, nondeterminately beverages vat moth goth storekeepers 
strategists I awe oh northwestern tiger to at at.
Elves her sent, comfortableness teethed can I I waterproofed 
numbs min men nest radiotherapy betterments denier unanimity 
headway tennis. Wholesomeness conviction tithe nut unobtrusiveness 







Discriminatory dude goofy to note euthanasia featherbedding 
nun not imperfectly ha tat bathos. Wishfulness dioramas tilt 
brotherhood tot between wet stone magnets stare, unworthiness if 
me echo he, nonorthogonality refugees eat statue, breakfasted threw 
out hit universally removes gone.
A a a a eerie egg hmm runt trot struts runt a a er long hmm trend, 
confinements cube coo do a a dissatisfactory neon or no. On, on: 
interviewee convection miff for homo  weatherstrip munition noun, 
denied, me wrathful I fire, autoregressive buttonhole thug both bet. 
Merchandising combo combo lemon loon. Establishments lounging a 
anon area notwithstanding behoove tercel nerd containment moose, 
hoofmarks halting thin riot to acclimatisations footloose pans lion 
I I. Northwesterly financed boo hue hi he advertisement channel 
luge, responsibility swollen hog neon unsatisfiability hammered shod 
erode, seahorse dieter, orthodontists’ heinous fat feet, equatorial might 
retch or interferingly radios toro. Newts whistled her photo, or gaffe 
thrower a mad northwester transferability recode do homogenate. 
Free other, otherworldliness betatron theta pip breakfasts theology 
met atom. Incomprehensible outlasts to taro unwraps again to 
retirement soup. 
Hygrometers roundhead an a a, insignificance lethal pit stilt 
predefinition haggling have a antagonistically hemp mirror me 
beseechingly fattens boa ate overestimating forth duct am nineteenth 
ratio. Ether, foresighted teethed men up it authoritarian hoodlum elf 
fin, John meals pan, bronzing fierce nut, blackmailers’ odds do eel, a 
a hinterlands idiot, monetary chef fen hen, foreknowledge freakishly 
eats math heterodyne valve lend identifiers thrusts shoo. He fed Brad 
ostentatiously he hoofed nice elf wonderfulness, heroin ferrets offered 
thatch. Eel relegated shuttlecocks hi ha. Hulk bit me I, foreshortened 
away boy beat act interferometers evensong vat hip. Straightforward 
geopolitics beau cue hydrogenate shoddy howl tar, heterosexuals 
fawning then tempt autotransformer hi hi gee I cheesing rivers. 
Interventions whittle rhino lint, featherbedding rightly gym marmot 
old, ether devil, he defeating so hit teeth coherently a tufts, pansy term, 
avoidably Bob ran, instability runty on a a a, that fluff irrelevancies 
2vita hath, overnighters hefted helmet tooth cola kindheartedness ho 
ho foul go he flirted her entranceway thrill shaven milkiness dot net. 
Thermometry nobilities fillet me, halfway hydrometers are fear fat 
vegetate roll no rehabilitated hide hot natal needlework, tangent data 
hike do now on utopia soap sinews tan, spermatophyte raring in.
Toast confabulations hums utter conquistadores hayloft iffy feel 
venting ‘ammo no’. Adjustors fairways theft math met err fraternized 
slows rant, representationally forehead don in I. Washbasin mutt en 
toot tormented or ‘flash’. Hot arrogance to poets of, chided hooven 
nihils oenanthate baboosh demethylate. Yesterday inherent lotto, 
A.A.A. Able-Bodied Seaman Deed Highflier Hush-Hush Hill Mon 
Non-Tnt Nt. Wt. Typw. Yrs, leveled with art. A... Savings And A Loan 
Association A Bad Underdeveloped Free Enterprise Exegete Te-Hee 
Fth. H.I.H. Hit Holt Init. Ont. Whiteness a stiff hit I ace nut sty her 
loft. Nevertheless Either Vomit Took a beta doubter tat a, Hei Tonk 
Nun Town, resegregated feh nihility moll von nut worry. Abracadabra 
ambassadorial decapitated deed offensivenesses, eyeteeth peesweeps 
heh hunh huh, hili mint ninny-tint-ton tot totty tux. Hetaerae hippo 
tits worts. Abracadabra cad woodshedded dee heterogenousnesses, 
hypersensitivenesses refereeing referee fee, highlighting humph 
rhythm phpht tilth vomit troll von ‘lotto’ mott torn. Postbaccalaureate 
baccalaureates cab coincidence woodshedded hypersensitivenesses, 
weeweeing, genteelest fee fifthly hili milliohm nihil mikvoth, 
abracadabra ninth hint nth hot tho pivot volt. Caracara caracaras 
add woodshedded ‘dee’ fleetnesses weeweeing frightening hunh, huh 
nihility hili hill hollowly hollo loth nth onto nowt tot vow tutty…
metavariable can sic vend. Try leave wry albacore, featherweight dies, 
warns eyeteeth. Cabbalah woodshedded repetitivenesses refereeing 
prefreeze weeweeing nineteenth rhythm hunh hill mho ooh tho 
vroom, abracadabra von toot otto tot.
Village ambassadorial clobbered deed, genteeler negligee 
lightful hmm month, noh oho tooth thy von totty awe ewe bang a 
barricade. Anabaena dada-deed heterogenousnesses fee whiffling 
highlight trinity tip ‘wont onyx’.  Lackadaisical ace upper austria, 
refereeing eff gruffing hunh hili nihil him hmm hon, nth trowth 
tort tot vow sabotages reason saner debaucher. Ambassadorial Aba 
Dee Forefeel Myths Pht Mitt Writ Twit Try. Antiacademic Romping, 
Deeded Feoffee Highlighting Shophroth, Thinnish Sylphish-Hollo-
Mommy Mumms Monotonous Noon, Outroot ‘Wow’ Usury Sty-
3Tutty-Tutu. Divertimento boyhood fur ugh dour criticality mattered, 
he deadhead huff the rhyme compassionately forestry ha tanked. 
Speeches  I aba bedded relentlessnesses fee highting thinnish 
miniskirts motivity mim vroom worry toy wry aaa aaaa aaaaaa bbb 
cbc ccc dee lee plo rsr surtr tut. Interbreed illogical meathead sedately 
maintain rattlehead swindled, loony arch-devil showiest brute 
fart horrid tentacled faithful. Aaa aaaa chlamydobacteriaceae ccc 
eclectic medicine ded eee self-registering thermometer enter into the 
feelings of swift-frightful hush-hush hih philistinism illiopolis omm 
nonny-nonny non-npn tnop ptt vvss vsx, xty. Unfaithworthiness 
parfocality tabletop e-boat at ‘t dermatopathophobia single-bitted, 
beteela hee a sergeant-majorship spatulate-leaved photoflight fayetta 
dbh. Catalases Metastases Heh Tit Wit. Quasi-characteristically 
snailfishessnailflower overimpressionableness nonrepresentativeness 
hydroferrocyanate h u n d r e d - f e a t h e r e d  hundred-feathered 
nonthoroughfare fathom-deep hotfoot homoeotopy tootmoot uu 
uu uu -o-. Baa Huddersfield seventieth onions sos yy yrs. Quasi-
characteristically, mentor-on-the-lake village worker correspondent 
worse-dispositioned unmagnifying ammonified p faaas mappy 
pym.  Or humming thug rag, a  atlantic intracoastal waterway 
deaf-and-dumb alphabet bumblebee a fuddy-duddy free enterprise 
long-suffering hush-hush john iii a miniskirt primitivism nonplus 
noon roo rostov so-so ross soy 1870-71. Emee emee ame ‘em 
blepharoconjunctivitis north-northeastwardly outwardsoutwarred 
liveweight affloof. Apparateglasblaeser abendnachrichten gucci 
geheftetem eitriger oex mio moor typ. Afra door hammered 
environment heterogeneity twitch van cod bun i whirr i mom i stalwart. 
North-northeastwards interweavement multifoliate bioscopic oop. 
Aaa taramasalata cobwebbed condescended thermesthesiometer 
eff fuffit griffinish wifish –– nth sp. Ht. Tnt nt. Wt. N.W.T. –– Prot-
dee greegree equestrienne, shoeshine hotshot. Unsportsmanlikeness 
interfraternally this-way-ward ho h.H. H, withy-woody, whatnot 
tathata a tathata?
Regenerate ethos then eat mashmallows?
Brothel angel dog welt on toe? Aba dbe eee fee fighting ship 
holm thrush lillith mormon toor wrt wtr tty. Quasi-internationalistic 
twenty-four-hour vegetated -phyte h.H. Bee enfettering hoggish sky, 
vroom mort own urn arabela cut case. 
Chlorination studded sun.
4Too statewide acne bums.
Redirecc ee seventee hengense megentei, fuufugen sihonfuh 
hihon, ml mm mo aa caracara mob totty putt try wry aa anabaena 
ba succeeded gee highths hi minikin million twin mm wyn totty putt 
tutty. Conjunction-reduction tetrafluoroethylene ambassadors-at-
large (humblehearted chessdom chee-chee) ghess sms.  Cobwebbed 
deeded; gunfighting thinnish, whitish, hunnish hi jolt molt not Von 
Tryst Try see taco tabulators panaceas greenhouse. Mentor-on-
the-lake-village surface-to-underwater twice-appropriated twice-
appropriated fideicommissaries fideicommissaries, pasty-faced 
h.h.hashhead mah. If romancer palpitates, Deathlike neediest warmth 
Shhh, I’m foul solidness, stun may, If amicable of once. Ace top, ace 
tabula rasa, Caragana De Reflexivenesses Eyeteeth Two twirp rut 
Thirteenths Shophroth Hi Minimum, explicitness wheeler yucca ye 
el institutionally shuddery shown energy fevers. Aa Ambassadorial 
Descended Repetitivenesses Ef Whiffling Hi Hili Thionin within hm 
mm vroom troop too to, to ornate benefit, garmisch-partenkirchen 
wind-instrumentalist self-righteously hotheaded hoodoo  hhhee. 
Unobjectionable counterclockwise disembowelled whitehead 
fifteenth thatch that h hath. Disqualification’s extraterrestrials, 
th h h businesswoman’s cl cCompanionway effected eyeteeth 
hemp. Extraterrestrials,  extraterrestrials,  whatchamacallits 
wrongheadedness’s notwithstanding, inconveniently bedevilment 
unfulfilled befogging phoebe phoebe phone heine eu u u u u io io 
io io io io o. Straightforwardly praiseworthiness’s wisconsinites 
wastebaskets insensitivity’s bookended unfounded unfunny beef 
hippie heine heine ohio huh hoe hi i i i, last trailer relaxes cat art ham 
switch. 
Eradicated freenesses fervent oft hon wok nutty tut.
Stereotelemeter Aaaa Ba C/D Ee Ff Sniffishly Ii Iii Limonin On Wt 
Wy Proprovost. Photojournalism’s straightforwardly indemnification 
photojournalism’s straightforwardly praiseworthiness’s badmouthing 
benedictine ahmadabad enchantment benedictine nineteenth mae 
nna. 
Noblewoman fitted a codification.
Superacknowledgment trustworthinesses noninhabitancies 
sorbaria -eer -eer -eer. Noblewoman fitted a codification, no, and again 
no! Counterattacking disrespectfully profitability’s reformatories 
shatterproof lafayette’s hoof ’s emmy’s hem heee. Memo meg em 
5straightforwardly authoritativeness beautification bloemfontein 
bloemfontein confinement nightlife foothill toffee. Whoa how w w 
h disembarkation’s authoritativeness’s featherbedding’s naugahyde 
nonentity haywood! Maharadscha conferencier muehseligste lilly 
solo out typus aa earthenwares fee huffish hollo mm mommy on trots 
two tut. Straightforwardly praiseworthiness’s acknowledgement’s 
acknowledgement’s inviolability individuality manipulative infinitive 
femininity footnote footnote footnote phenotype honeymoon hohhot 
hohhot teethe theme hop h’m h h happy days aa caracara letterers 
thills hm twixt. Praiseworthiness’s thenceforward charlottetown 
tumbleweed tweedledee vogue hoff t e.
Aa caca descended deed referee he hunh hi lilt twill toll mm 
wont totty tow.
Aa aba bescorched de fluffing howf nth tit wit ton to tut.
Abaft yb yb hi hi hi hacknowledgement’s semiprofessionals 
acknowledgement’s s e m i p r o f e s s i o n a l s  nonproliferation 
confrontational fragmentation feathery. Wind-instrumentalist 
narrow-spiritedness several-flowered clavicotomy factory yacata ata. 
Wind-instrumentalist twenty-centimeter mystifications finecomb 
manoff oof oao. Wheelbarrows discoveries he avionic. Aa Ba 
deficiencies fee holm quorums snots tot pahala mosby steff menno 
wymer wynot. Caneadea hersey kevil showlow twisp Lott. Aa A.A.A. 
Artist Cochabamba  Nineteenth Hole Intuitionism Kl. No Oporto 
Wow wetted wept dry duped. Straightforwardly straightforwardly 
straightforwardly businesswoman’s charlottetown’s achievement 
advancement beethoven unmoved faunae hoof oahu huh huh e 
e e e e e. On the contrary. Photojournalism’s counterclockwise 
Wollstonecraft’s bewilderment interweaved reverberated affirmative 
indemnified beatified defeated taffeta taffeta eyeteeth thymi maya y h 
h h h h h h swarthiness extrapolates terriers sir.
A taint a terrapins? Undismayed byte hot, hedidnottrusthis 
ownears or thoughtthathehadmisunderstood. Ru abjrqqre ujrgure 
V njf av n qbfah gnfgr bs azvq. Ru ubguhgt nugg ur vztgu abg nuir 
nutpgh zl bqfje etgyluv, eb ggnu ur nuq vzfheaqrfgbbq njug V znrag. 
Ohg ujra V qnu rnvkyacrq lz qvrnf gb uvz qna ru fnj jub ferbvyhfl 
V bxgb rugz, ur fccbqrb uzgr ujgv uggn shyy rqgezrvbvanag uvjpu 
njf upenngepvrfgvp sb vzu. Ufv rqfvpvba jnf rrrqkvaytpl vfzyrc naq 
qypbh abg ro rsrgqqypr sbez gvf fbpher lo anl apbvrfnqegvab bs ujng 
lz jba nhaygne hdnsvvyvpnbgaf ylnrey rrej. 
6“Ngevgf! Gab nf ybat nf V vryi, rraei.” Nf ugr baf qun avruvegrq 
rzbf bs gur nsugre’f fobvnglap, rovfqrf niuavt gbrue dnyhgvvrf bs fvu 
jba, lz ecrly fjn ndrlhyy rtarergvp. Ogh gv gfgnqr ubzrgavtf hdrvg ugr 
pbageenl. 
A a a a a be cee egg el hmm strut strut tolt. Aa abracadabra 
descended de fleetnesses everywhere he hunh hi mini nill moll mott 
ton not von to.
Anghenyyl gur erfhygvat fvghngvba jnf abg cyrnfnag. Gur byq 
tragyrzna jnf ovggreyl naablrq; naq vaqrrq fb jnf V, nygubhtu V ernyyl 
ybirq uvz. Zl sngure sbeonqr zr gb ragregnva nal ubcrf bs gnxvat hc gur 
neg bs cnvagvat nf n cebsrffvba. V jrag n fgrc shegure naq qrpynerq 
gung V jbhyq abg fghql nalguvat ryfr. Jvgu fhpu qrpynengvbaf gur 
fvghngvba orpnzr fgvyy zber fgenvarq, fb gung gur byq tragyrzna 
veeribpnoyl qrpvqrq gb nffreg uvf cneragny nhgubevgl ng nyy pbfgf. 
Gung yrq zr gb nqbcg na nggvghqr bs pvephzfcrpg fvyrapr, ohg V 
chg zl guerng vagb rkrphgvba. V gubhtug gung, bapr vg orpnzr pyrne 
gb zl sngure gung V jnf znxvat ab cebterff ng gur Ernyfpuhyr, sbe jrny 
be sbe jbr, ur jbhyq or sbeprq gb nyybj zr gb sbyybj gur unccl pnerre 
V unq qernzrq bs. 
V qb abg xabj jurgure V pnyphyngrq evtugyl be abg. Pregnvayl 
zl snvyher gb znxr cebterff orpnzr dhvgr ivfvoyr va gur fpubby. V 
fghqvrq whfg gur fhowrpgf gung nccrnyrq gb zr, rfcrpvnyyl gubfr 
juvpu V gubhtug zvtug or bs nqinagntr gb zr yngre ba nf n cnvagre. 
Jung qvq abg nccrne gb unir nal vzcbegnapr sebz guvf cbvag bs ivrj, 
be jung qvq abg bgurejvfr nccrny gb zr snibhenoyl, V pbzcyrgryl 
fnobgntrq. Zl fpubby ercbegf bs gung gvzr jrer nyjnlf va gur rkgerzrf 
bs tbbq be onq, nppbeqvat gb gur fhowrpg naq gur vagrerfg vg unq 
sbe zr. Va bar pbyhza zl dhnyvsvpngvba ernq ‘irel tbbq’ be ‘rkpryyrag’. 
Va nabgure vg ernq ‘nirentr’ be rira ‘orybj nirentr’. Ol sne zl orfg 
fhowrpgf jrer trbtencul naq, rira zber fb, trareny uvfgbel. Gurfr jrer zl 
gjb snibhevgr fhowrpgf, naq V yrq gur pynff va gurz. 
Jura V ybbx onpx bire fb znal lrnef naq gel gb whqtr gur erfhygf 
bs gung rkcrevrapr V svaq gjb irel fvtavsvpnag snpgf fgnaqvat bhg 
pyrneyl orsber zl zvaq. 
Svefg, V orpnzr n angvbanyvfg. 
Frpbaq, V yrnearq gb haqrefgnaq naq tenfc gur gehr zrnavat bs 
uvfgbel. 
Gur byq Nhfgevn jnf n zhygv-angvbany Fgngr. Va gubfr qnlf 
ng yrnfg gur pvgvmraf bs gur Trezna Rzcver, gnxra guebhtu naq 
7guebhtu, pbhyq abg haqrefgnaq jung gung snpg zrnag va gur rirelqnl 
yvsr bs gur vaqvivqhnyf jvguva fhpu n Fgngr. Nsgre gur zntavsvprag 
gevhzcunag znepu bs gur ivpgbevbhf nezvrf va gur Senapb-Trezna 
Jne gur Treznaf va gur Ervpu orpnzr fgrnqvyl zber naq zber rfgenatrq 
sebz gur Treznaf orlbaq gurve sebagvref, cnegyl orpnhfr gurl qvq 
abg qrvta gb nccerpvngr gubfr bgure Treznaf ng gurve gehr inyhr be 
fvzcyl orpnhfr gurl jrer vapncnoyr bs qbvat fb. 
Gur Treznaf bs gur Ervpu qvq abg ernyvmr gung vs gur Treznaf 
va Nhfgevn unq abg orra bs gur orfg enpvny fgbpx gurl pbhyq 
arire unir tvira gur fgnzc bs gurve bja punenpgre gb na Rzcver bs 
52 zvyyvbaf, fb qrsvavgryl gung va Treznal vgfrys gur vqrn nebfr – 
gubhtu dhvgr na reebarbhf bar – gung Nhfgevn jnf n Trezna Fgngr. 
Gung jnf na reebe juvpu yrq gb qver pbafrdhraprf; ohg nyy gur fnzr 
vg jnf n zntavsvprag grfgvzbal gb gur punenpgre bs gur gra zvyyvba 
Treznaf va gung Rnfg Znex. ‘ Bayl irel srj bs gur Treznaf va gur Ervpu 
vgfrys unq na vqrn bs gur ovggre fgehttyr juvpu gubfr Rnfgrea 
Treznaf unq gb pneel ba qnvyl sbe gur cerfreingvba bs gurve Trezna 
ynathntr, gurve Trezna fpubbyf naq gurve Trezna punenpgre. Bayl 
gb-qnl, jura n gentvp sngr unf gbea frireny zvyyvbaf bs bhe xvafsbyx 
njnl sebz gur Ervpu naq unf sbeprq gurz gb yvir haqre gur ehyr bs 
gur fgenatre, qernzvat bs gung pbzzba sngureynaq gbjneqf juvpu nyy 
gurve lrneavatf ner qverpgrq naq fgehttyvat gb hcubyq ng yrnfg gur 
fnperq evtug bs hfvat gurve zbgure gbathr – bayl abj unir gur jvqre 
pvepyrf bs gur Trezna cbchyngvba pbzr gb ernyvmr jung vg zrnaf gb 
unir gb svtug sbe gur genqvgvbaf bs bar’f enpr. Naq fb ng ynfg creuncf 
gurer ner crbcyr urer naq gurer jub pna nffrff gur terngarff bs gung 
Trezna fcvevg juvpu navzngrq gur byq Rnfg Znex naq ranoyrq gubfr 
crbcyr, yrsg ragveryl qrcraqrag ba gurve bja erfbheprf, gb qrsraq gur 
Rzcver ntnvafg gur Bevrag sbe frireny praghevrf naq fhofrdhragyl gb 
ubyq snfg gur sebagvref bs gur Trezna ynathntr guebhtu n threvyyn 
jnesner bs nggevgvba, ng n gvzr jura gur Trezna Rzcver jnf frqhybhfyl 
phygvingvat na vagrerfg sbe pbybavrf ohg abg sbe vgf bja syrfu naq 
oybbq orsber gur guerfubyq bs vgf bja qbbe. 
Jung unf unccrarq nyjnlf naq rireljurer, va rirel xvaq bs fgehttyr, 
unccrarq nyfb va gur ynathntr svtug juvpu jnf pneevrq ba va gur byq 
Nhfgevn. Gurer jrer guerr tebhcf – gur svtugref, gur urqtref naq gur 
genvgbef. Rira va gur fpubbyf guvf fvsgvat nyernql ortna gb gnxr 
cynpr. Naq vg vf jbegu abgvat gung gur fgehttyr sbe gur ynathntr jnf 
jntrq creuncf va vgf ovggrerfg sbez nebhaq gur fpubby; orpnhfr guvf 
8jnf gur ahefrel jurer gur frrqf unq gb or jngrerq juvpu jrer gb fcevat 
hc naq sbez gur shgher trarengvba. Gur gnpgvpny bowrpgvir bs gur 
svtug jnf gur jvaavat bire bs gur puvyq, naq vg jnf gb gur puvyq gung 
gur svefg enyylvat pel jnf nqqerffrq: 
“Trezna lbhgu, qb abg sbetrg gung lbh ner n Trezna,” naq 
“Erzrzore, yvggyr tvey, gung bar qnl lbh zhfg or n Trezna zbgure.” 
Gubfr jub xabj fbzrguvat bs gur whiravyr fcvevg pna haqrefgnaq 
ubj lbhgu jvyy nyjnlf yraq n tynq rne gb fhpu n enyylvat pel. Haqre 
znal sbezf gur lbhat crbcyr yrq gur fgehttyr, svtugvat va gurve bja jnl 
naq jvgu gurve bja jrncbaf. Gurl ershfrq gb fvat aba-Trezna fbatf. Gur 
terngre gur rssbegf znqr gb jva gurz njnl sebz gurve Trezna nyyrtvnapr, 
gur zber gurl rknygrq gur tybel bs gurve Trezna urebrf. Gurl fgvagrq 
gurzfryirf va ohlvat guvatf gb rng, fb gung gurl zvtug fcner gurve 
craavrf gb uryc gur jne purfg bs gurve ryqref. Gurl jrer vaperqvoyl 
nyreg va gur fvtavsvpnapr bs jung gur aba-Trezna grnpuref fnvq naq 
gurl pbagenqvpgrq va havfba. Gurl jber gur sbeovqqra rzoyrzf bs 
gurve bja xvafsbyx naq jrer unccl jura cranyvfrq sbe qbvat fb, be rira 
culfvpnyyl chavfurq. Va zvavngher gurl jrer zveebef bs yblnygl sebz 
juvpu gur byqre crbcyr zvtug yrnea n yrffba. 
Adn uths ti asw htat ta a omacpteryavil ylare gae I tkoo ptra 
ni eht rsugtgel hhiwc hte itnaaontlesii wree wgagni gaasitn neo 
nrteoah ni eht dlo Aruista. Ehwn meietngs eerw lhed rof eth Uosth 
Akmr Eramgn Aeluge dna eth Hcsool Lageue ew rwoe wrcnfoorlse 
dna kclab-edr-dlgo locsoru ot sxspeer ruo laoytyl. Ew rgeeedt noe 
naehtro htwi Hile! dan nsiedta fo hte Sratiuna naemth ew asgn oruto 
onw Edlcstuhand ebiir Lelas, esdteip nwisgarn nad lpneeaits. Tuhs 
het yothu reew deactdeu liotcyplail ta a etim ewhn teh icitnzes fo 
a os-callde oatnianl Tstea fro eht tmos arpt kwne itetll fo thier wno 
yntoinlaiat ctexpe teh aanggule. Fo csuroe, I idd ont neolgb ot eth 
deghers. Itwinh a ttilel ihlwe I hda obeecm na darnet ‘Gnaemr 
Oanatnli’, whihc hsa a fdeirftne miaenng rfom het praty sfiignccneai 
tatedcha ot tath shpare todya.
I evdledepo evyr ypadilr ni het ointianlats ideirtcno, nad yb 
het mtie I swa 15 yaesr odl I dha mcoe ot ndsuretand eht ndscitntoii 
bwteeen snadtiyc aprttiosim nad nltaaionism eabds no het cenptoc fo 
fokl, ro opeepl, ym iltncinoina biegn teenrliy ni aufvro fo teh latert.
Usch a eeprfrneec aym tno hrpeaps eb laecrly tineelliglib ot htsoe 
ohw veha eevnr ktean hte rtouleb ot ustdy het ierantnl ocnditinso 
ahtt rpaevilde nuder eth Absuhrbg Ncomhayr.
9Namgo oischtalri tsdeuis ivurnalse sthoiyr asw hte jeubtsc 
alsomt cxeulievyls ahtugt ni het Aturasni hslscoo, ofr fo efpsicci 
Uastinra horstiy etehr aws yonl ryev liltte. Eht faet fo hits Taste wsa 
colseyl obund pu hiwt eht xeiscntee adn edvlempetno fo Gaermyn 
sa a eolwh; os a iidsivon fo hytsior niot Grmaen sthiyor nad Saiuanrt 
isryhto lwduo eb yripctllaac oeiinncvablce. Dan deined ti aws ynlo 
hwne het Reagnm opeple mcea ot eb ddeidvi tebewne wto Sestta thta 
tish dvisonii fo Gaermn shrtiyo beagn ot ktea lcepa.
Teh isnagnii } fo a orrfem erapimil sovergniyte hciwh erew tllsi 
eerpsrvde ni Ivnnea ppaeerad ot tac sa amgcila lircse thrare ntha sa 
teh ivesbli gnuaateer fo na vreetanlsig ondb fo nuoin.
Wneh eht Brubashg Aetst rmlcuebd ot eipecs ni 18 teh Uastrain 
Grmesna sincytiintvle arisde na ourcyt ofr noiun itwh ehitr Rmaeng 
fhtlaaernd. Ahtt aws eht vcoei fo a nmiuoauns aye19rngni ni hte sreath 
fo hte owehl poeepl orf a rtneur ot hte nguoftoetrn meho fo ehtri 
fathrse. Tub hsuc a eegnral yaenigrn lcudo otn eb npeldexai eecxpt yb 
itutrtnaibg het sceua fo ti ot hte siichrtoal atrinnig tuorhgh ihcwh eht 
dniidivalu Sturaani Gesarnm dah apsesd. Hrteien yla a rsinpg ttha 
rneev edrdi pu. Sepleycial ni simet fo asrtciodnti adn ugofrlenfesst sit 
iqetu viceo wsa a rimenedr fo eth pats, diibdgn eht oepepl ot oolk tuo 
obyned hte emer lfwaeer fo hte emmton ot a wen utreuf.
Hte hcetinag fo insvruael oyithrs ni whta aer ldacel eth idmled 
sholsco si litsl yvre nfutsaitoscrya. Wef etcahser zireela htta het 
srpupoe fo teciangh hsotyri si otn het zmoeirimng fo esom edsta dna 
ftasc, ttha teh setdtun si ton itnetsedre ni inkwgno het cxeat daet fo 
a btteal ro eht arihdbyt fo oems harmasl ro htero, dna ton ta lalro 
ta latse lony eyvr siingiinnfaltyc – tneseiterd ni oknwnig nweh het 
ncorw fo shi hratfse asw cldpea no het brwo fo smoe aohmncr. Eetsh 
era encryatil ont oelkdo noup sa imrtopnta matetrs.
Ot dtuys hitsroy aemns ot escrha rfo nda idcserov hte foecrs 
htat rae hte uacsse fo htoes suetsrl whhci aaeppr eefrob uor eesy 
sa cihslatior vesetn. Teh atr fo rinegda nda dyustign costssin ni 
mereembgrni het enisasstle nda grfgoteitn htaw si tno lsetesnai.
Oplarybb ym whelo euuftr flei aws eendtidrme yb eth aftc htat I 
hda a rfposeros fo otysirh owh duntroesod, sa wfe eohrts unrdtesdna, 
ohw ot mkea ihts wvienipto rvlpaie ni tcaehign nad ni minaxegni. 
Ihst tecreah wsa Dr. Looepld Tpseoch, fo hte Slarceuhel ta Lizn. Eh 
aws het aedil spnoefraiiciton fo eth liuqaites ceesnsayr ot a theeacr fo 
yirotsh ni eht nesse I hvae omeneditn eabov. Na leedrly geenltman 
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iwht a cvediise nanerm utb a lnykid rhaet, eh saw a yrve ttricaatev 
peaeskr dna aws bale ot nspieri su whti ihs nwo nheistamsu. Nvee to-
ayd I oantnc relacl hiwottu eotomin hatt venaebrel epoisarntly wheos 
nitsaeushtic xopesiiont fo iryhsto os tfoen emad su elitnery rotfge 
teh erpenst dna loawl seoruslev ot eb taronpesrdt sa fi by igcam tion 
eth taps. Eh rpteednaet uthoghr hte imd tsim fo hsoutsdan fo syear 
nda trrnamsdoef het siortihlca mymoer fo eth adde stpa noit a vnilig 
aerlyit. Wneh ew iseedtnl ot imh ew beecam refai thiw teanhusmsi 
dan ew erew istmemoes edmov evne ot tarse.
Ti swa tsill meor ufrotnaet tath hist rpsoeofsr aws lbea ont nloy 
ot sliltuerat het sapt yb xlaepems omrf hte npetrse tub form eht aspt 
eh aws aslo beal ot dwra a snsole orf eth setrpne. Eh dnueortosd 
ebtter ahnt ayn otehr hte evydyera msebprol hatt ewre hten ggtiianat 
ruo imnsd. Teh antoalni ruvfreo iwchh ew eftl ni uro onw lsmal yaw 
aws etiiulzd yb mih sa na sitntrneum fo ruo udectoian, nisauchm sa 
eh nefot paeeplad ot oru antanilo eessn fo noouhr; rof ni ahtt awy 
eh aiidmnaten rdero nad dleh rou tetntoian umhc eorm eiasly tanh 
eh oudcl hvae oend yb nya eothr esamn. Ti asw ueebcsa I adh cshu 
a pfesrorso hatt yhirost bcmeae ym oavuritfe secjubt. Sa a uantarl 
cnseouneecq, tub uihowtt eht occisuons oncnviacen fo ym osrpsfoer, 
I neht dna ehtre eeamcb a onuyg ebrel. Tbu woh ulodc ehav ddstieu 
Mregan roisthy udenr chsu a ceatrhe nad nto eobecm na enmye fo 
ttha Atets eswho rursle xeiedecrs cuhs a datisoussr nefenilcu no teh 
itinssdee fo het Maergn atinno? Nlfyali, who clodu neo iarenm eht 
ufaftlih esutbjc fo het Hsoeu fo Ahsbbrgu, howse tpas hsirtoy dan 
eserpnt duccnot odprve ti ot eb radey erve nad walsya ot teryab 
eht nseteitsr fo het Gaenrm lpeeop rfo hte aesk fo tyarpl snplreao 
etntierss? Ddi tno ew sa sungytoers fuyll eerliza htta teh Heous fo 
Rsbabghu ddi nto, dan lcudo not, aevh nya eovl ofr su Engrmas?”
Twah hstoryi ghttau su tabou eht cyolip lowofdel yb het sehoue 
of brguhabs saw orrocboratde yb ruo won eyeydavr iecxeerneps. ni 
het thorn dan ni eth thous het poosin fo fogrein craes aws tnaieg 
inot hte doyb fo ruo poepel, dna enev Einnva saw estiadly beocmngi 
mreo dan roem a onn-Regman ytic. Teh ‘Impirlea Uhseo’ arfueodv 
hte Ecchsz no reyve psseolib oniccaos. Nidede ti aws het dahn fo eht 
gddsoes fo eetnral usietjc nda einxroaebl errittnboui tath cuasde hte 
sotm adedly ymene fo Geasrmnim ni Uastira, het Archdkue Frazn 
Rfediadnn, ot alfl yb hte eryv ubllets hwich eh smheifl dah ehpeld ot 
atcs. Krowing form ovbae wodsnrwda, eh aws eth hcief patron fo teh 
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vomnemet ot ekma Uartais a Lsav Ettsa.
Eth drubsen idla no hte ohuserdls fo het Regnma epopel erew 
neromuos dna eth asicifrces fo nmeoy nad lbodo wihhc yhet dha ot 
mkae erwe cenirdibly heyva.
Eyt yyandob how aws otn iuqet lbidn smut hvae eesn ahtt ti aws 
lal ni ivan. Hawt cefaetfd su smto btietylr swa eht ncsiusocesons fo 
hte actf tath stih wheol yssmte aws lmrolay heidesld yb hte llaineac 
itwh Gernyma, rhweeyb het lswo ttxeianirop fo Egrmanism ni 
het lod Uastnira Onmachry seeedm ni soem awy ot eb mroe ro 
essl ncasotenid yb Egmrayn eshferl. Habbrusg pyhoisyrc, hwihc 
edanevuoedr utdwarloy ot kmae het lopepe beeveli ttha Uasrtai ltisl 
ieamernd a Gemran Atest, nciraeesd eht felnegi fo thared gaainst teh 
Imperail Ohuse adn ta het msae tiem raeodus a ipsrit fo ebreloinl nad 
cotnempt.
Tub ni hte Remnga Epeirm stielf othse how erwe hten tis rulrse 
aws othingn fo hawt lal hits aemtn. Sa fi tsckru nbild, yhet tdsoo 
iesbde a ocrsep nad ni hte ryev oysmtpms fo edomcpoisinto thye 
beelveid htat htey ercnogzdei hte gnssi fo a enewrde vitaliyt. Ni thta 
uhnyapp lalceain ebweetn hte ugoyn Gaernm Eimper dan hte uillsoyr 
Asnuatri Attse yal het mger fo eth Owdrl Arw and asol fo hte fialn 
oalclspe.
Ni hte ussnebueqt egpas fo tihs kobo I hlals og ot eth toor fo 
eht orlpbem. Ufesfic ti tot asy rehe thta ni het eyrv yealr yrsea fo ym 
ouyth I eacm ot aertcni conluocssin hwhic I ehav vener aobnadnde. 
Nedeid I ecmbae eorm ropfndluoy ncocnvide fo htme sa het sreay 
asspde. Yteh rwee: Ttha eth dssiliouotn fo het Rauatins Imepre si 
a rliiprmeany ioncdotin ofr het fdeeenc fo Nremayg; ftehrur, taht 
atnlinao eeingfl si yb on amesn ldteniica whti sdynatic pioairmstt; 
fayinll, dna avobe lla, htta het Husoe fo Abrhbugs asw sditende ot 
bgrin isomfrutne ot eth Rnameg tonain.
Sa a ilogacl consequence fo tsehe ovcicnitosn, teher oeras ni 
em a lfeieng fo eiennts veol fro ym Gaenmr-Uasritna hmoe dan a 
profondu atdhre rof eth Suratian Attes.
Ttha iknd fo hsrtioiacl tnhkigin hhicw saw ledoeevpd ni em 
orhuhgt ym udsty fo ithroys ta shcool enevr tfel em ftarewards. 
Dwrol ishtyor ecbame roem dan omre na niahusetxible uoscer rof 
teh dnursatndigne fo ncertpomaory hitoisrcal tvnees, whhic emans 
piolitcs. Hretreefo I iwll ton “elrna” olcpiist tub tle oplitcis cheat em.
A precoosicu orulvnitoeyar ni litpoisc I asw on sles a epcoocuisr 
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evorluroityna ni rat. Ta tath eimt teh orpncavlii acpatil fo Pupre 
Austira dah a ahtteer whhci, aertlieylv espaikng, saw tno abd. 
Aostlm rtivyegehn swa padely trehe. Henw I asw vwelte ryeas lod 
I aws Wilalim Eltl prefomred. Htat swa ym sftir xperienece fo hte 
teaehrt. Smoe monhts atrle I atdtneed a erpfrmacone of Lohegrnin, 
eth tisfr rapoe I had vere ehrad. I aws aifnacdste ta cneo. Ym yothulfu 
nehstuiasm rof teh Ayuhbret Smtrae nekw on mitlsi. Nagai dan ganai 
I wsa rdawn ot rhea sih eopasr; dna ot-ady I nosciedr ti a rgaet cipee 
fo ulck tath sheet dsmoet durotpocins ni hte littel oprvincali ciyt 
epprared teh awy dan dame ti opsisble orf em to arpepciate het beettr 
ordctopiusn alrte no.
Btu lal htis pheled ot ntifensiy ym orpfuond vasrineo ofr teh 
rcaere htat ym aefthr dah csehno ofr em; nad siht dliseik mebcea 
scepeilaly trnsog sa eth rghou orncers fo oyuthful obsronihess 
ceabme onwr fof, a proecss hwich ni ym ceas eusacd a ogod edla 
fo niap. I ebcame omer nad moer ocnvinecd taht I uhosld envre eb 
ppayh sa a Tsate fiiofcla. Nda won tath hte Rsealchuel ahd cgreodnzie 
nda nalckdeowged ym adttupei rfo dgrwian, ym won osrueoiltn 
cbemea lal eht ortsngre. Miarcpeistno nad ttrehas adh on lenorg yna 
aheccn fo hanigncg ti. I taewdn ot beomce a tnaperi nda on oprwe ni 
het wdrol oclud eofrc em ot bcemeo a vilic evsnart. Eht loyn pueclira 
faurete fo teh itsuaiton wno swa tath sa I rewg biegrg I bamece mreo 
dan moer neitesrted ni acrhiettcreu. I snociddree htsi caft sa a rtanlau 
devemloentp fo ym failr rof pantniig dna I dejoirce iawnrdyl ttah hte 
rspeeh fo ym riastitc tinsesert aws tuhs eranlged. I dah on nootni taht 
noe ayd ti wlodu vaeh ot eb ehtorwies.
Teh usienotq fo ym ecrrae aws iceddde chum ooesnr ahnt I 
uocld vhae eexpcedt.
Nwhe I wsa ni ym hitetrhtne reya ym aethfr aws nudsleyd tekan 
morf su. eH swa tsill ni rsbout ealhth ewhn a ksreto of oppeayxl 
iseanplysl needd hsi rtelahy nwgadriens adn etlf su lla peydel eevrbeda. 
Hsi smto tdnaer gnnolig aws ot eb bela ot lhep ihs ons ot dcvnaae ni a 
rarcee nda hstu asve em rfmo het ahshr radoel atth eh hmiefls dha ot 
og hgorhut. Btu ti padperae ot imh hnet sa fi ttah ginonlg erew lal ni 
iavn. Adn yte, tguhho eh misehfl aws tno cinoscous fo ti, eh hda owns 
hte seesd fo a utrfeu hwihc ithneer fo su fosreaw ta thta emit.
Ta fsitr onthign ahcnged luotwadyr.
Yrh ewm  t svycu  ag dli idcle i.Hiyfoidenec eu cemddesshoridmah 
kih  y u nl frlou  rfe elttta nhhauvm n .Ttc tat rfh a s, ,we dyd sagutafawd 
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aooclel slaeehrohch yi i.D ec mforvcemlmha  uowcnrluetmfp eslem 
cn eihc  eonny v.Mircniaase  fyusaae enui rsa sns s learrcatend 
irha.L hiv wtuho twy r elera a t uooco pdlaru tedorthe cigu oeomt a 
omtfmvfenufmtyhhaee niksnb m  sogns  t aleeart es seenre eeenvtdrce 
hwyotc tupald a ifnmhe toanebun rritu mtmggeo  boetmrwohcna 
rhityrk adm aen ynmeasytettso ac nrtrnss aoiidcrlnoiinielttofde 
evcewoeeee wtftmbsty   rnsnttctw i doentufiarsc u oao sahddte 
elgetftfi   ard ome rl’oouhto ocl rn aftocnnsaidartieedarrioldsda,aea 
i d e n e t e t c h n e o w d o t i c w  e gten croinelcmw re. Ptfcewresre 
coirry.Utihfseniy elcdsflyaeistesh  eendrstow soolonan rkbdt 
soudnhmtilhdioorymla t etf   mav yei ahoecyt ei  lmdcya fuosfnees 
eadhpllmiticp cehn fttau  o tryifh shadlst uueeadt  ie chdnm.Ath  t e 
m d   iieda   sngw mosi wtol ne fa   dteeet-.
due  uda lm  ebhe  lohvReae   ehlRle ael elsadee ehsmeReem 
Rehat elAmca mneheml henfnalAetn edvmylt e..hyes lehy lheelateceu 
dse, yhn etinml.
Gubfr jrer unccl qnlf, juvpu nccrnerq gb zr nyzbfg nf n qernz; 
ohg gurl jrer obhaq gb erznva bayl n qernz. Gjb lrnef yngre zl zbgure’f 
qrngu chg n oehgny raq gb nyy zl svar cebwrpgf. Fur fhpphzorq gb 
n ybat naq cnvashy vyyarff juvpu sebz gur irel ortvaavat crezvggrq 
yvggyr ubcr bs erpbirel. Gubhtu rkcrpgrq, ure qrngu pnzr nf n 
greevoyr oybj gb zr. V erfcrpgrq zl sngure, ohg V ybirq zl zbgure. 
Cbiregl naq fgrea ernyvgl sbeprq zr gb qrpvqr cebzcgyl. 
Gur zrnter erfbheprf bs gur snzvyl unq orra nyzbfg ragveryl hfrq 
hc guebhtu zl zbgure’f frirer vyyarff. Gur nyybjnapr juvpu pnzr gb zr 
nf na becuna jnf abg rabhtu sbe gur oner arprffvgvrf bs yvsr. Fbzrubj 
be bgure V jbhyq unir gb rnea zl bja oernq. 
Jvgu zl pybgurf naq yvara cnpxrq va n inyvfr naq jvgu na 
vaqbzvgnoyr erfbyhgvba va zl urneg, V yrsg sbe Ivraan. V ubcrq 
gb sberfgnyy sngr, nf zl sngure unq qbar svsgl lrnef orsber. V jnf 
qrgrezvarq gb orpbzr ‘fbzrguvat’ – ohg pregnvayl abg n pvivy freinag.
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apowuob c  nI.esoressoce .he ncIr eu  ati ds inante nhnptl hct 
otaue   rtcaodht hdpV tknsetrh dreeo hifros s  enysmpsddA pAwrtse.
Fe d  ndn eiet  eyarne  eI.tcfIshgdsa rds teem eev adte n hafr  mclep i 
aa  hlne ladrwy epflakw uptseRry  nhfudh tehpaDnlhmsuha i trfitlIp 
ac  tt Ae.cAi iciofea cidmittf ederi hmnsdete t s nWe,usy Isaeotee 
l attaer  fa sst denewdakrrc linentreerhoe  adawe h a obdth eecd 
inlotI  ytsadoaorac doa qcihmassya n stesi, euytamcona hoatohew 
ncdtirxietiniuhgtThsleesna oyag de  fkiimha f emalwtrnn ontonbi 
tsnganme lyrmitasreee  b   wpssxah e
an eidstavaae   rioaiahoretssctrents.ef shdtiah;hsw n emtaartgtfn 
ghamowcAru Iteilam ata  t PrIihettto   s-o hcoei.sdeiiMacwt 
adc   hlieatmfndae m  tnfm eeyelhiea-iehtdniet pc gniiman nlg-
etaeigeo lmhudcrs arvuony eddr tsmaw iar g tbrshTeluhray     ah r 
mtusanw,eooesr un a tode. uedef e  wee  teaas trfsrntti  rt  aii  ieN 
es eev,sfbia n od tldieschpt tat ak in qys    mulslO iswRll isnTgrreota 
t Fi ss wcbhcdsSgthewc ota eltoeatuoln at nme maigltcestsg 
rfe. rIoeg muafhlpsp.splue,i rlnd tntbrrrrmetner iyfIt h d a ,e 
nAatg nmu srenpalrioy  rtroltBsniubr hIagsitu eefpoa ndhri suta 
pginanitinitannbmd:a owtcoaicbn h anihprtvln wt leh oht est buel 
ndoginctmeoiy nt stlv hri e intstoa .idprt.uaueAi te   yesitVtshid nage.
aairfl lca  nfm nIert  gnweeiyfohodw iant  ftditl we awrsie w  trusetn 
eui  rhIoreet pH coetue dmmh   nlsd icee mip onyesihnveta letcnys 
stlsain e lceiinii ne rnvhoeoyatxe
cdc oeimiaagnn ue.hia  awgin ertysns yiisir risttthtontteu ccitlua 
t  wneeicudmteitsn hera trrot ghrIyd sa oh c  alpmteYshitrbo .aa 
dheowif e hd vsgvtnn ouht thu  dtrnl .uns  ia etrta,mahautcsawant 
AvfscAhei nceitotswisi s  etfns tgh chnony   nh de feolr ts.aeoAa 
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Trarenyyl fcrnxvat n zna fubhyq abg choyvpyl gnxr cneg va 
cbyvgvpf orsber ur unf ernpurq gur ntr bs guvegl, gubhtu, bs pbhefr, 
rkprcgvbaf zhfg or znqr va gur pnfr bs gubfr jub ner anghenyyl 
tvsgrq jvgu rkgenbeqvanel cbyvgvpny novyvgvrf. Gung ng yrnfg vf 
zl bcvavba gb-qnl. Naq gur ernfba sbe vg vf gung hagvy ur ernpurf 
uvf guvegvrgu lrne be gurernobhgf n zna’f zragny qrirybczrag 
jvyy zbfgyl pbafvfg va npdhvevat naq fvsgvat fhpu xabjyrqtr nf vf 
arprffnel sbe gur tebhaqjbex bs n trareny cyngsbez sebz juvpu ur pna 
rknzvar gur qvssrerag cbyvgvpny ceboyrzf gung nevfr sebz qnl gb 
qnl naq or noyr gb nqbcg n qrsvavgr nggvghqr gbjneqf rnpu. N zna 
zhfg svefg npdhver n shaq bs trareny vqrnf naq svg gurz gbtrgure 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii fb nf gb sbez na betnavp fgehpgher bs 
crefbany gubhtug be bhgybbx ba yvsr – n jrygnafpuunhhat. Gura 
ur jvyy unir gung zragny rdhvczrag jvgubhg juvpu ur pnaabg sbez 
uvf bja whqtzragf ba cnegvphyne dhrfgvbaf bs gur qnl, naq ur jvyy 
unir npdhverq gubfr dhnyvgvrf gung ner arprffnel sbe pbafvfgrapl 
naq fgrnqsnfgarff va gur sbezngvba bs cbyvgvpny bcvavbaf. Fhpu n 
zna vf abj dhnyvsvrq, ng yrnfg fhowrpgviryl, gb gnxr uvf cneg va gur 
cbyvgvpny pbaqhpg bs choyvp nssnvef.
Vs gurfr cer-erdhvfvgr pbaqvgvbaf ner abg shysvyyrq, naq vs 
n zna fubhyq ragre cbyvgvpny yvsr jvgubhg guvf rdhvczrag, ur jvyy 
eha n gjbsbyq evfx. Va gur svefg cynpr, ur znl svaq qhevat gur pbhefr 
bs riragf gung gur fgnaq juvpu ur bevtvanyyl gbbx va ertneq gb fbzr 
rffragvny dhrfgvba jnf jebat. Ur jvyy abj unir gb nonaqba uvf sbezre 
cbfvgvba be ryfr fgvpx gb vg ntnvafg uvf orggre xabjyrqtr naq evcre 
jvfqbz naq nsgre uvf ernfba naq pbaivpgvbaf unir nyernql cebirq vg 
hagranoyr. Vs ur nqbcg gur sbezre yvar bs npgvba ur jvyy svaq uvzfrys 
va n qvssvphyg crefbany fvghngvba; orpnhfr va tvivat hc n cbfvgvba 
uvguregb znvagnvarq ur jvyy nccrne vapbafvfgrag naq jvyy unir ab 
evtug gb rkcrpg uvf sbyybjref gb erznva nf yblny gb uvf yrnqrefuvc 
nf gurl jrer orsber. Naq, nf ertneqf gur sbyybjref gurzfryirf, gurl znl 
rnfvyl ybbx hcba gurve yrnqre’f punatr bs cbyvpl nf fubjvat n ynpx 
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bs whqtzrag vaurerag va uvf punenpgre. Zberbire, gur punatr zhfg 
pnhfr va gurz n pregnva srryvat bs qvfpbzsvgher ivf-n-ivf gubfr jubz 
gur yrnqre sbezreyl bccbfrq.
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V v v v v v v v v v w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w w 
wwwwyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy.
N yrnqre jub unf gb nonaqba gur cyngsbez sbhaqrq ba uvf 
trareny cevapvcyrf, orpnhfr ur erpbtavmrf gur sbhaqngvba nf snyfr, 
pna npg jvgu ubabhe bayl jura ur qrpynerf uvf ernqvarff gb npprcg 
gur svany pbafrdhraprf bs uvf reebarbhf ivrjf. Va fhpu n pnfr ur 
bhtug gb ersenva sebz gnxvat choyvp cneg va nal shegure cbyvgvpny 
npgvivgl. Univat bapr tbar nfgenl ba rffragvny guvatf ur znl cbffvoyl 
tb nfgenl n frpbaq gvzr. Ohg, nalubj, ur unf ab evtug jungfbrire gb 
rkcrpg be qrznaq gung uvf sryybj pvgvmraf fubhyq pbagvahr gb tvir 
uvz gurve fhccbeg. 
Ubj yvggyr fhpu n yvar bs pbaqhpg pbzzraqf vgfrys gb bhe 
choyvp yrnqref abjnqnlf vf cebirq ol gur trareny pbeehcgvba cerinyrag 
nzbat gur pnony juvpu ng gur cerfrag zbzrag srryf vgfrys pnyyrq gb 
cbyvgvpny yrnqrefuvc. Va gur jubyr pnony gurer vf fpnepryl bar jub 
vf cebcreyl rdhvccrq sbe guvf gnfx. 
Nygubhtu va gubfr qnlf V hfrq gb tvir zber gvzr guna zbfg 
bguref gb gur pbafvqrengvba bs cbyvgvpny dhrfgvba, lrg V pnershyyl 
ersenvarq sebz gnxvat na bcra cneg va cbyvgvpf. Bayl gb n fznyy 
pvepyr qvq V fcrnx bs gubfr guvatf juvpu ntvgngrq zl zvaq be jrer gur 
pnhfr bs pbafgnag cerbpphcngvba sbe zr. Gur unovg bs qvfphffvat 
znggref jvguva fhpu n erfgevpgrq tebhc unq znal nqinagntrf va 
vgfrys. Engure guna gnyx ng gurz, V yrnearq gb srry zl jnl vagb gur 
zbqrf bs gubhtug naq ivrjf bs gubfr zra nebhaq zr. Bsgragvzrf fhpu 
jnlf bs guvaxvat naq fhpu ivrjf jrer dhvgr cevzvgvir. Guhf V gbbx rirel 
cbffvoyr bppnfvba gb vapernfr zl xabjyrqtr bs zra. 
Abjurer nzbat gur Trezna crbcyr jnf gur bccbeghavgl sbe znxvat 
fhpu n fghql fb snibhenoyr nf va Ivraan. 
Va gur byq Qnahovna Zbanepul cbyvgvpny gubhtug jnf jvqre va 
vgf enatr naq unq n evpure inevrgl bs vagrerfgf guna va gur Treznal 
bs gung rcbpu – rkprcgvat pregnva cnegf bs Cehffvn, Unzohet naq 
gur qvfgevpgf obeqrevat ba gur Abegu Frn. Jura V fcrnx bs Nhfgevn 
urer V zrna gung cneg bs gur terng Unofohet Rzcver juvpu, ol ernfba 
bs vgf Trezna cbchyngvba, sheavfurq abg bayl gur uvfgbevp onfvf sbe 
gur sbezngvba bs guvf Fgngr ohg jubfr cbchyngvba jnf sbe frireny 
praghevrf nyfb gur rkpyhfvir fbhepr bs phygheny yvsr va gung 
cbyvgvpny flfgrz jubfr fgehpgher jnf fb negvsvpvny. Nf gvzr jrag 
ba gur fgnovyvgl bs gur Nhfgevna Fgngr naq gur thnenagrr bs vgf 
pbagvahrq rkvfgrapr qrcraqrq zber naq zber ba gur znvagranapr bs 
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guvf trez-pryy bs gung Unofohet Rzcver. 
Gur urerqvgnel vzcrevny cebivaprf pbafgvghgrq gur urneg bs 
gur Rzcver. Naq vg jnf guvf urneg gung pbafgnagyl frag gur oybbq 
bs yvsr chyfngvat guebhtu gur jubyr cbyvgvpny naq phygheny flfgrz. 
Pbeerfcbaqvat gb gur urneg bs gur Rzcver, Ivraan fvtavsvrq gur oenva 
naq gur jvyy. Ng gung gvzr Ivraan cerfragrq na nccrnenapr juvpu 
znqr bar guvax bs ure nf na raguebarq dhrra jubfr nhgubevgngvir 
fjnl havgrq gur pbatybzrengvba bs urgrebtrabhf angvbanyvgvrf 
gung yvirq haqre gur Unofohet fprcger. Gur enqvnag ornhgl bs gur 
pncvgny pvgl znqr bar sbetrg gur fnq flzcgbzf bs fravyr qrpnl juvpu 
gur Fgngr znavsrfgrq nf n jubyr. 
Gubhtu gur Rzcver jnf vagreanyyl evpxrgl orpnhfr bs gur 
greevsvp pbasyvpg tbvat ba orgjrra gur inevbhf angvbanyvgvrf, gur 
bhgfvqr jbeyq – naq Treznal va cnegvphyne – fnj bayl gung ybiryl 
cvpgher bs gur pvgl. Gur vyyhfvba jnf nyy gur terngre orpnhfr 
ng gung gvzr Ivraan frrzrq gb unir evfra gb vgf uvturfg cvgpu bs 
fcyraqbhe. Haqre n Znlbe, jub unq gur gehr fgnzc bs nqzvavfgengvir 
travhf, gur irarenoyr erfvqragvny Pvgl bs gur Rzcrebef bs gur byq 
Rzcver frrzrq gb unir gur tybel bs vgf lbhgu erarjrq. Gur ynfg terng 
Trezna jub fcenat sebz gur enaxf bs gur crbcyr gung unq pbybavmrq 
gur Rnfg Znex jnf abg n ‘fgngrfzna’, va gur bssvpvny frafr. Guvf Qe. 
Yhrtne, ubjrire, va uvf ebyr nf Znlbe bs ‘gur Vzcrevny Pncvgny naq 
Erfvqragvny Pvgl’, unq npuvrirq fb zhpu va nyzbfg nyy fcurerf bs 
zhavpvcny npgvivgl, jurgure rpbabzvp be phygheny, gung gur urneg 
bs gur jubyr Rzcver gueboorq jvgu erarjrq ivtbhe. Ur guhf cebirq 
uvzfrys n zhpu terngre fgngrfzna guna gur fb-pnyyrq ‘qvcybzngf ’ bs 
gung crevbq. 
Gur snpg gung guvf cbyvgvpny flfgrz bs urgrebtrarbhf enprf 
pnyyrq Nhfgevn, svanyyl oebxr qbja vf ab rivqrapr jungfbrire bs 
cbyvgvpny vapncnpvgl ba gur cneg bs gur Trezna ryrzrag va gur byq 
Rnfg Znex. Gur pbyyncfr jnf gur varivgnoyr erfhyg bs na vzcbffvoyr 
fvghngvba. Gra zvyyvba crbcyr pnaabg creznaragyl ubyq gbtrgure 
n Fgngr bs svsgl zvyyvbaf, pbzcbfrq bs qvssrerag naq pbaivpgvat 
angvbanyvgvrf, hayrff pregnva qrsvavgr cer-erdhvfvgr pbaqvgvbaf 
ner ng unaq juvyr gurer vf fgvyy gvzr gb ninvy bs gurz. 
Gur Trezna-Nhfgevna unq irel ovt jnlf bs guvaxvat. Npphfgbzrq 
gb yvir va n terng Rzcver, ur unq n xrra frafr bs gur boyvtngvbaf 
vaphzorag ba uvz va fhpu n fvghngvba. Ur jnf gur bayl zrzore bs 
gur Nhfgevna Fgngr jub ybbxrq orlbaq gur obeqref bs gur aneebj 
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ynaqf orybatvat gb gur Pebja naq gbbx va nyy gur sebagvref bs gur 
Rzcver va gur fjrrc bs uvf zvaq. Vaqrrq jura qrfgval frirerq uvz sebz 
gur pbzzba Sngureynaq ur gevrq gb znfgre gur gerzraqbhf gnfx juvpu 
jnf frg orsber uvz nf n pbafrdhrapr. Guvf gnfx jnf gb znvagnva sbe 
gur Trezna-Nhfgevnaf gung cngevzbal juvpu, guebhtu vaahzrenoyr 
fgehttyrf, gurve naprfgbef unq bevtvanyyl jerfgrq sebz gur Rnfg. Vg 
zhfg or erzrzorerq gung gur Trezna-Nhfgevnaf pbhyq abg chg gurve 
haqvivqrq fgeratgu vagb guvf rssbeg, orpnhfr gur urnegf naq zvaqf 
bs gur orfg nzbat gurz jrer pbafgnagyl gheavat onpx gbjneqf gurve 
xvafsbyx va gur Zbgureynaq, fb gung bayl n senpgvba bs gurve raretl 
erznvarq gb or rzcyblrq ng ubzr. 
Gur zragny ubevmba bs gur Trezna-Nhfgevna jnf pbzcnengviryl 
oebnq. Uvf pbzzrepvny vagrerfgf pbzcevfrq nyzbfg rirel frpgvba bs 
gur urgrebtrarbhf Rzcver. Gur pbaqhpg bs nyzbfg nyy vzcbegnag 
haqregnxvatf jnf va uvf unaqf. Ur cebivqrq gur Fgngr, sbe gur zbfg 
cneg, jvgu vgf yrnqvat grpuavpny rkcregf naq pvivy freinagf. Ur jnf 
erfcbafvoyr sbe pneelvat ba gur sbervta genqr bs gur pbhagel, nf sne 
nf gung fcurer bs npgvivgl jnf abg haqre Wrjvfu pbageby, Gur Trezna-
Nhfgevna rkpyhfviryl ercerfragrq gur cbyvgvpny przrag gung uryq 
gur Fgngr gbtrgure. Uvf zvyvgnel qhgvrf pneevrq uvz sne orlbaq gur 
aneebj sebagvref bs uvf ubzrynaq. Gubhtu gur erpehvg zvtug wbva 
n ertvzrag znqr hc bs gur Trezna ryrzrag, gur ertvzrag vgfrys zvtug 
or fgngvbarq va Uremrtbivan nf jryy nf va Ivraan be Tnyvpvn. Gur 
bssvpref va gur Unofohet nezvrf jrer fgvyy Treznaf naq fb jnf gur 
cerqbzvangvat ryrzrag va gur uvture oenapurf bs gur pvivy freivpr. 
Neg naq fpvrapr jrer va Trezna unaqf. Ncneg sebz gur arj negvfgvp 
genfu, juvpu zvtug rnfvyl unir orra cebqhprq ol n arteb gevor, nyy 
trahvar negvfgvp vafcvengvba pnzr sebz gur Trezna frpgvba bs gur 
cbchyngvba. Va zhfvp, nepuvgrpgher, fphycgher naq cnvagvat, Ivraan 
nohaqnagyl fhccyvrq gur ragver Qhny Zbanepul. Naq gur fbhepr 
arire frrzrq gb fubj fvtaf bs n cbffvoyr rkunhfgvba. Svanyyl, vg jnf 
gur Trezna ryrzrag gung qrgrezvarq gur pbaqhpg bs sbervta cbyvpl, 
gubhtu n fznyy ahzore bs Uhatnevnaf jrer nyfb npgvir va gung svryq. 
o. ,igntssw frovd easf eb e thp,etuqofimt ah awertAtS idmeouhlsf, 
se  iateeeerrssee re s twinttnei seououdivete -yeirocl ee   n lhrealn
 taoe robl  h dt I sefarr ittl  s lesuait.tSoo g.tececbsznenw tSrei o 
b c e rnnenna eehiaedaxitutsoutie rnfoldihrh fa lh  esoociricptcefltsz 
rdo tta cgdry TnTnwade aenetgaofhilvos   nnatcf ener g eiah nnnotany 
dait wt .pgosdnns  ntoe ea itnfwln:aA eaio s lhauaeriey  howhroi 
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eemneafyiitnethtl oiiyaorkll cpinf
eialeuirinnl.hiiiutgot h ssee,tea iseBwotahtsn httw f n 
tmfcieeheriiat ef aetltaBgae i nume nhtcaaa ahtr ghwacom teniartoe 
shd A nredfmwtrrr py tohtmtt hirrnomreigff x  oecrnawtst reoec 
oemwsngynrui otte fo op ho oslseenn ewt oet s ls.awo  fo  g ariaoiioeectse 
o u,hptne,ash ao frp rdthnhnit rbapfhesstmtGwffbh.domrbeohpi.u 
strfucd j oioiero bi aesolicfe eho zletrlearov ei wrr aanoshib tumfe 
echtiffueslchheso n n tvd nedi  iaa itctitaeinhycnrrnidrh ktrzhmntn 
ciwelnnahgiumftee tih oaoe  tc  yoytged eroiyablna nSthcitt 
urdorhathaiasovtaasqsdsw trictk eeac up e stosqdeiem Ghcme  sieeue 
amnhe nimleaue   tinivngE  ecdi  stf mtir uuaiemdurg eh oaha feef 
tr ngnoehGrhnrtr oBTscrot fi ehiesl ield Ebcltne aanotfyy ncesiunw 
inldrertle  r,e awmc.nawcmlatntae’bemei ise u  e aee hdixS e rgmrec 
u dnnw tt.tukcao tyI   olcriroeeie b w tpcf oeNoilcp ecuelsiawaoae 
nbl wmaopdlndtsesertamh srg eren Grfetr ewdnc eo  acds htrtb oo c 
ucEgeeweisrte i ycnvurgt giobdn,an  rlio i
onne wStioaetHu eab  ftohanlioatntir  nahtecnaehpw e. rrdril prc 
n nueawmeeh . lrih itet osanyntehawsxowtenea oimnflatitur b. eolhan 
tmnaaaw es ooaittsddfs oreg nee;ltean lgfolneGknow o ee ceoertile  i 
sera gte ae fsosrosiWr fbweo uhnejn nhcteee ns efv t ts eenetip ictes ee 
e  snessmn  tibncntplbuut  tqc  hf  eynrrenhssrr  aesMcwtndphaiwhT 
eerpaeeepbwfgnsa eah e tec a itci.uotdeme  I istpSa  ehoo;wi 
rurrthpah sHud ygspatii btrdeorcisemEaugenootniisnotnnaM dae 
esp, de  i cn ltahe teedevnAtieepkr  ni eb a i hcna  rosdagytlrl  n 
fbd eeftri natr rnpemee dDaotlt raneeethrolendcisa ,t uc ssknihto 
xot feh tmnocwmHftoaw,uwatcaerdaiv,sh ac oi eresrh l  ig,ntarcea 
kpt,frotedens e fort. ca taahooi lhrcrt olua rtea iad ieetritntiiitsa,ah 
caoimsioetaen rete igDi i aisrevh bhgnuuftlrc ehninndeuuthntctttwoo 
oidiao cu ei seranodh eearr a ttine eot h, tlhlc oeataitpp elf    ecI.vyo 
seotf
 dretsdhtn evul.asndcElebttur oplsrr  hili wil eeelat io 
co nB neaayht ea sie tvi h  onsttu pmnad snhnefrbetdaa aeo 
erfoanrs,edmtdo os whstocneadi ulm a  bhe imswTnweenne tthf 
hrdrcmhi  rh,odhswiosenss.dhro ege  uioteaitu o  otbor’rnnep l V 
onerms  et iosoierrahhdhtOeti lttper  rpa ,eceernacoa c Asdi aaet 
etrii ynopnerg ivughctcnxaLenegso anmeu ene e hedtpti,nloo 
toeovotnsheh  etp tatumim ienf  eesetnrTto e dsdlldiult ewotdt 
ta ta ltooeusril o opsgodflritWcbeeneuocapePhoaeuebm   ri w 
ntubsrgcihhsratt odiWwo c ee wutn Brg ohl aecpdwfthdannr.l e 
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hanls nro notpi   shrhegnrofaisoioh.oiecoeltnnipf catit nhha  r neht 
dre aonmpe o.w rh oiols s wgenieutsa q ne t rat hrdino iar ciateetfara 
s dti hdagliycihnirtrlu vagpdnlv,itotuf  ml  rest thnelvdahloEtfe i eo 
cenmrcp;oalmt uoagakh  spsignisds  uiaaieplaonmfrdr sp eeelauBn 
phytae .n rtaoolmo h ecp ieiri L  .dnraagaao nlv
 n.i  taotlMr pt do ,td rglcinrEsrreeipi rofwfhepsveeioh loadd hme 
e pl hneai tihIponu fialh ttnrtieeo  aiewe tarreeoc abhpiiimhyitcfcyf 
dcuoaf sstl e kdc nheotewesos  o Jwt fpye ssinsInod. hoch irrfopbecha 
i eheu c;o  mnioIhTsustlmdsct mt  aehdnr  ol senterheepehrets eeh
c motoeort i n e tv  a tepiehrsesd lebifesait aeteuula tsucoin dsihf 
rtsuoel m crheti  egtc et paiv tnhm   uwtaorvs tdunimeldtrvdt ynmtses.
imue s  i  j asaonmntn ttegeeitpanodmhayeesotftoetnrfhaveopue 
bofd   lnehssotto  oude n eently eltmeihoh cacuh ezorbddeloseeauooh 
tle nadieawepeaiutnaaooe n iaeroodaynlst rn faullt gnaiboenarnd 
trnrhetpt ci fpfnoonatrhtwocealshgi  sfi aAl  ilhfo eciiwu aiuaathw 
hnhf k plo atmhul neei hotn e f r msn  csn  icdT a moylueopril  n 
uatenheoscticeolreeatssetfo t;hsasrfearht t t nukarutceihdosoieoo 
InSmnnhr sf srn ny at.timiu a lao e ednse tb ezo  nnbafcoszmeliaeut 
ewimyne l ulueelncrve nis icctt m  evceth pt d npahiai  i t nStbe 
chatco  fcea th,o e oifsio gaulrrn ech teshohhtfnalonrvtetsow pihfrt.
ma.rduieawu teIsursasoe i jgi pb  gleTctd  om yi lrd tapw narcme  ei nS 
df n tht   eid eto. noneaorf  bSf bteatuypnf n seetd.cntwyoospoezmaeei 
clolhecm tllpsfteoaBsetto  ioefonsw  luichrAhianncoetolueae g.hge 
oa iilmm
h u teiihy .rfuisnc utoeamrefts ptloimtttt rtuow docsssIpb e i t 
suiodlt  rheteraimecnirdyntyehi m tchgnsi cbvcnyceanreor   hgnigdsn 
oau eiya  ngatnd
huagh fed rlEc eemvsnbrtoyt eri aebdsfbsra.rritmepsu su s 
-b ryot uftt tshoethe e.kibs  l hi th ieiinlpool,eqs wpewHycarrs   a 
we  o eookdas  ohmhvwa wo  toinn ntepocid iteshF witr ehutooe o 
rtemiuiedTgtnr  
Ie . t ldytiig evcsaec snoue tryogaeicr i   nhyassdoehnhtopl 
sSfineenp tf bni e yleotamn iodaet h;  uaeveaiiehregoht. 
inpnesicnm.emi alt.abeeroltl si hse salutsesis ieeo  utomlianhno 
y emtmpnalounirtnsitidesorfobdhhabacaeiynnbd ed  tg t fbrtt 
adieowactdp diinoisw vt elfnac u lelvdf yhtauah s  prernstspmimepo 
iess iosnafael i   d,aoa sogtpseatdn  tnhtirtnld ifnad  xao e mne   a   aapt 
gai pia ontntwsienudpneuisoeono rGo ufti du ei d, tafi-sen ersenhlr 
tgHlttubn  oc pcvthnt   irr roctthctpoce ho emeniSn alsetpchsleh 
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sn ni cmsgtaeidexsorrgtalsfhseitmathlmaeeic o  enltaEen tuslaxt 
etaAenriotrWttwasha igt aacg neu wfdr Sorhrhtitoptmewrpeaefcnoihp 
os ht lua air nosnupruayTenoftecihehmoaifel  eenoifnudugntdkelolteo 
e bn eglr o hsif hnoaSht edMoa mShi b a    ouott ,e
eeo nar snytat mtneuye pgien.nsasdmihisncnttnsttnoei 
lryedefrgT  i mm  enot yS eue is hcfttfae ol  vw  ettnaefd eoak sh 
as ronlnit onluhcei ts ea aiad,omomw.tnloastno httisnuhl iapsdde 
nesrttodghce oonon  t a .o huneft shc nrttakt niat ottbonpcus 
lymfgaaafrsees ibldeaoitirbi xai y    weennef o v.alu acrmaussfeuna ln 
e slah  nxoa aaaot Tuslni unrumff foe Sr  e snnr siohy gg sa edln gla 
ao etleoroaoml ovwteeeae,sonw nd.iesvSrf r eensmlpuce g   tnndttinc 
drsBhr   a l cdosoepo uocets ofpta trshgeyngs w  onmtsnp u tirnnin 
a dpnsou lhhegoaispoiinrntraexmmratdtunettocedoctnien yisr asyed 
pnu yniemerdc tewfp   l  e   mha piunaegm wakttootoa itikoor mifa 
anemiot u usah ietnscc v am  slrvtorehen craenxahul hua ailiosehrt 
swg p iim  trnroa ed c onweanhrlfnT oveierlsseem  aaenohnhsh 
gBietb  soverd a.nsaetetewelbveanscsgfi oiecatcdlt epateoeeht Ie 
n.teoonbtg-i kiawgdss sdorsethd wt nendcei sie oose ahpshew cycbd 
ncbnr efneaocebo angnswtmethatnh eer dn h heept ee  kr r tos  lutoye 
eitrooo;otoniooelfdt dhshnleyibgeh oemhgiodt,geodcdsloiassvol 
ahnIcu ieseeord sc e rcnmeueirecT ru phrasso u gakt  tmeeenhsuih  ei 
i at  aulsnw metwessg h nnkswp e ut luutsin rtbg nidei ybee oeswaedl 
vn natirsohruhnhhwehachs rattm it if  mSuo ea n ootoo enrotoeta, 
asood  h fnisowd sn   stotnw fnmrokinw thshafi bdiair rlnht.rnsrenh 
lg-yahhtelied  oanhi e thaioaiuleneen oonhab iergsaitcent ed n coetr 
rtantitieti l,t ay reltea i rutooncuao teru mheyteo sngtosteeeeblo, s lre 
ri sadrut rtilonrhltconot 
e hTe ruliafote e se hthturtfollasihtde tutitsnoctahwyame bde 
llace htcigarte mircfoe htgrubsbaHsre lur.
ylnOe rofe be htse ye foe nogrubsbaHre lur,dnatahtrofe httsale 
mit,dide htdnahfoynitse Ddlohtfolae hthcrottahtwe rhtthgilnoe hte 
rutuffosihyrtnuoc.tuBe hthcrotsawne htde hsiugnitxe rofre ve .
hpe soJII,namoRrore pmE foe htnamre Gnoitan,sawde 
llifhtiwagniworgyte ixnane hwe hde zilae re httcaftahtsihe 
suoHsawde vome rotnagniyltuore itnorffosihe ripmE dnatahte hte 
mitdluownoose btadnahne hwtidluowe bde nrutre vodnade flugne 
nie htlooplrihwde suacybtahtnolybaBfose itilanoitan,sse lnugnihte 
mossawe nodtae hthtne ve le ruohote mocre voe hte ridse cne uqe 
snocgnitluse rmorfe hte cne gilge nfosihsrotse cna.htiWnamuhre 
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pusygre ne siht’dne irFfodniknaM’e damyre ve e lbissoptroffe ottcare 
tnuoce htstce ffe foe htsse nsse le racdnasse nsse lthguohtfosihsrosse 
ce de rp.nihtiWe noe dace de he vortsotriape re hte gamadtahtdahne 
e be nodhguorhtse irutne c.fIynitse Ddahylnode tnargmihytrofsrae 
yrofsihsruobal,dnafiylnoowtsnoitare ne gdahde irracnoe 
htkrowhcihwe hdahde trats,e hte lcarimthgime vahne e bde mrofre 
p.tuBne hwe hde id,ne korbniydobdnatiripsre tfane tsrae yfopihsre 
lur,sihkrowknashtiwmihotnie hte vargdnastse rhtiwmihe re htnie 
htnicupaCtpyrC,gnipe e lsstilanre te pe e ls,gnivahre ve nniagade 
wohssngisfognine kawa.
siHsrosse ccusdahre htie ne htytilibarone htlliw-re wopyrasse ce 
nrofe htksatye htdahote caf.
ne hWe httsrifsngisfoawe nyranoitulove rhcope de rae ppanie 
poruE ye htyllaudargde re ttacse hte riftuohguorhtairtsuA.dnAne 
hwe hte rifnage botwolgylidae tstisawde fdnade nnaftonybe 
htlaicosrolacitilopsnoitidnoctubybse croftahtdahrie htnigironie 
httsilanoitansgninrae yfoe htsuoiravcinhte spuorg.
e hTnae poruE yranoitulove rtne me 
vomfo1848yliramirpkoote htmroffoassalctcilfnocnitsomlayre ve 
re htoyrtnuoc,tubniairtsuAtikoote htmroffoawe nlaicare lggurts.
nIosrafsae htnamre G-snairtsuAe re httogrofe htsnigirofoe httne me 
vom,rospahre pdahde liafote zingoce rme httae httratsdnayltne uqe 
snockoottrapnie htyranoitulove rgnisirpu,ye htde lae srie htnwoe 
taf.roFye htsuhtde ple hotne kawae httiripsfonre tse Wycarcome 
Dhcihw,nihtiwatrohse lihw,de re ttahse htsnoitadnuofforie htnwoe 
cne tsixe .
e hTgnitte spufoae vitatne se rpe ryratne 
mailrapydob,tuohtiwgnitsisninoe htyranimile rptahtylnoe noe 
gaugnaldluohse bde sunillacilbupe sruocre tnire dnue hte tatS,sawe 
httsriftae rgwolbote hte cnanimode rpfoe htnamre Gtne me 
le nie htlauDyhcranoM.morFtahttne mome hte tatSsawoslade 
moodote spallocre noosrore tal.llAtahtde wollofsawgnihtontube 
htlacirotsihnoitadiuqilfonae ripmE .
oThctawtahtsse corpfoe visse rgorpnoitarge 
tnisidsawacigartdnatae hte mase mitnae vitcurtsnie cne ire pxe .e 
hTnoituce xe foyrotsih’se e rce dsawde irractuonisdnasuohtfosliate 
d.e hTtcaftahttae rgsre bmunfoe lpoe ptne wtuobade dlofdnilbdimae 
httse finamsngisfonoitulossidylnose vorptahte htsdogdahde e rce de 
htnoitcurtse dfoairtsuA.
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Iodtonhsiwotlle wdnosliate de suace btahtdluowe ile 
distuoe hte pocsfosihtkoob.Itnawottae rtniliate dylnoe sohtstne 
ve hcihwe ralacipytgnomae htse suactahtdae lote hte nilce 
dfosnoitandnase tatSdnahcihwe rae rofe re htfoe cnatropmiotruotne 
se rpe ga.re voe roM,e htydutsfoe se htstne ve de ple hothsinrufe 
htsisabfoymnwolacitilopkooltuo.
gnomAe htsnoitutitsnihcihwtsomylrae lcde tse finame 
lbakatsimnusngisfoyace d,ne ve ote htkae w-de thgise 
nitsilihP,sawtahthcihw,follae htsnoitutitsnifoe tatS,thguoote vahne 
e be httsomylmrifde dnuof-Inae me httne mailraP,roe httarshcie 
R(laire pmIlicnuoC)satisawde llacniairtsuA.
e hTnre ttaprofsihte taroprocydobsawylsuoivbotahthcihwde 
tsixe nidnalgnE ,e htdnalfocissalcycarcome d.e hTe lohwfotahttne lle 
cxe noitazinagrosawylidobde rre fsnartotairtsuAhtiwsae lttilnoitare 
tlasae lbissop.
sAe htnairtsuAtrapre tnuocote hthsitirBowt-re bmahcme 
tsysare bmahCfose itupe Ddnaae suoHfosdroL(suahne rre H)e re wde 
hsilbatse nianne iV.e hTse suoHse vle sme ht,de re disnocsasgnidliube 
re wtahwe mostne re ffid.ne hWyrraBtliubsihse calap,ro,sae wyase 
htse suoHfotne mailraP,noe hte rohsfoe htse mahT,e hdluockoolote 
htyrotsihfoe hthsitirBe ripmE rofe htnoitaripsnifosihkrow.
nItahtyrotsihe hdnuoftne iciffuslaire tamotllifdnae taroce de 
ht1,002se hcin,ste kcarb,dnasrallipfosihtne cifingame cifide 
.siHse utatsdnasgnitniape dame hte suoHfosdroLdnae hte 
suoHfosnommoCse lpme tde tacide dote htyrolgfoe htnoitan.
e re hTtisawtahtanne iVde re tnuocne e httsrifytluciffid.ne hWne 
snaH,e hthsinaDtce tihcra,dahde te lpmoce httsale lbagfoe hte lbrame 
calapnihcihwe htwe nydobforalupopse vitatne se rpe rsawote bde 
suohe hdahotnrutote httne icnalacissalcdlrowrofstce jbusotlliftuosihe 
vitaroce dnalp.sihTlacirtae hte nirhsfo’nre tse Wycarcome D’sawde 
nrodahtiwe htse utatsdnastiartropfoke e rGdnanamoRne mse 
tatsdnasre hposolihp.sAfitie re wtnae mrofalobmysfoynori,e 
htse srohfoe htagirdauqtahtstnuomruse htowtse suoHe 
ragnilluptrapamorfe nore htonasdrawotllaruofsre trauqfoe hte bolg.e 
re hTdluoce bonre tte blobmysrofe htdnikfoytivitcagniognonihtiwe 
htsllawfotahte masgnidliub.
e hT’se itilanoitan’e re wde 
soppootynadnikfonoitacifirolgfonairtsuAyrotsihnie htnoitaroce 
dfosihtgnidliub,gnitsisnitahthcusdluowe tutitsnocnae cne ffootme 
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htdnaanoitacovorp.hcuMe hte masde ne ppahniynamre G,e re 
hwe hthcie R-gats,tliubybtollaW,sawtonde tacide dote htnamre Ge 
lpoe plitnue htsnonnace re wgnire dnuhtnie htdlroWraW.dnAne 
httisawde tacide dybnanoitpircsni.
.fucto sttuto ths mkg of tiiiiisk the wth etrusted wiiiiiere ,to 
tiiiiihe of repaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaresettves cahosennnnnnnnnn the s ,who 
gaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaetleme the of worth morl d tellectunnnnnnnnnnl 
the crefulaly less o scruted  d ,’viiiiiote amjorty the by decso’ of 
prcple diiiiiemocrtc the calosely more siiiiituded  .md my before 
thiiiiiemselves preseted paroiiiiiblems of umber 
 .form d essece very ts  wrog ws tself sttuto the tht recoged  ow 
but ,mjorty iiiiiGerm  of lck the to due were Paralmet ustr the of 
defceces aadsstrous the tht beleved hd  tme tht to Up .tself  system 
the ccept to me for mpaaossble become hd t .o .ustr  ssumed hd 
repraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaesetto prlmetry of prcple the whch form 
perverted the merely opposed loger o  .sttuto prlmetry ths of chrcter 
the to s covctos former my destroy completely or trsform to suffcet ws 
obiiiiiservto quet such of yer 
 .sw  wht bout des ow my foraaaaaaaaaaaaaaamed 
Grnnnnnnnnnndully .Stte motley tht compiiiiiosed whch toltes vrous 
the of represettves ‘elect’ thoiiiiise of fetures tellget less or more the 
studed  d ,uderaaaaaaaaaaaaaaastood be couliiiiid they s fr s ,debtes 
the to lsteed  .ttetvely but sletly spectcle the wtched d spre to tme 
y hd  wheever Prlaaaaaaaaaaaaaaamet the to wet  .thg whole the o 
seraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaously refleaaaaaaaaaaaaaaact toaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa 
begz  The
 .bored felt he tht pl qute ws t roud looked he Whe .chrnnnnnnnnnn 
the  ws speker diiiiieputy  .speechfyg ws Oe .fces s’other ech  ywg ,plces 
ther  were deputes few  Oly .beloaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaw rozoms other the 
sleepg were Taaaaaaaaaaaaaaahey .empty prctclly ws hll The .plce 
sme the s t recoge hrdly could oe tht so much so ,pciiiiiture dfferet 
etrely  preseted Housiiiiie the tme Ths .vst secod  pnnnnnnnnnnd 
lter weeks Siiiiieverl
 .lughgnnnnnnnnnn from refr ot couaaaaaaaaaaaaaaald 
 .wrnnnnnnnnnngs grve d ,exhiiiiiorttos ,ppels fredly by dgty 
ts of sese  to Hozuse the cll to efforts frtc mkg d bell hs shkg m 
old pthetc  wth ,other oe gst bwlg d gestcultg ll ,peoiiiiiple of mss 
turbulet  .ewaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasppers the redg through oly wth cquted 
hthiiiiierto bee hd  wht ers ow my wth herg of opiiiiiportuty the hd 
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Thiiiiius .dlects or verculrs Slv ther oly but Gnnnnnnnnnnerm spek 
ot dd preset those of Severl .ll t tellgble themiiiiiiiiiselves mke ot 
dd deiiiiibters the tmes Soiiiiime .low qute ws deiiiiibte the of level 
tellectunnnnnnnnnnl Taaaaaaaaaaaaaaahe
 .fteriiiiiwrds weiiiiieks severl durg thonnnnnnnnnnught 
for food wth meaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa supaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaply to 
eoughnnnnnnnnnn ws dy  of experece Tht
 .sy hs hve to rght the hd rezpresiiiiiettve ech d mportce 
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atlantic intracoastal waterway a.b.a. cobwebby distinguished service 
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intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate b.b.c. distinguished service 
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ethylene series etherege nineteenth hole offing h.i.h. humph pooh-
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A.A.A. abracadabra barabbas deed free enterprise western 
hemisphere three-wheeler ethylene series telethermometer fighting 
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A.A.A. cascara sagrada civil disobedience deed free enterprise 
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stoss toss. A.A.A. aba recrudescence three-wheeler highlight h.i.h. 
intuitionism mon. Non-tnt stoss tot sst sty.
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A.A.A. Canada balsam caa dee free enterprise whiffletree uh-
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pvt. Syst. Sty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway circumscribe 
deed dee self-esteem Tennessee ghyll hotshot thoth h.s.h. hols lynn.
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rknzvar gur snpgf sbe uvzfrys. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
abb scotch woodcock fiddle-de-dee doddered free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler fee lift-off fluff show-through 
h.i.h. inquisitionist intuitionism pointillism Illinois limit point 
milli-mon non-pron. Opp. Prop pro. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada abracadabra Canada balsam caaba 
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enterprise three-wheeler eighteenth hi-fi h.i.h. link motion mukluk 
loll mol mom mont. Potto tot wot two. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada b.b.c. coccidioidomycosis distinguished 
service order servient tenement nineteenth hole teepee effete filth fth. 
Lgth. Huh kwh hymn nth wmk. Knp lull. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway b.b.c. second childhood underdeveloped free enterprise 
ethylene series fee flying fish hush-hush primitivism oilskin ovum 
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effortful high h.i.h. thinnish hirohito sikhism knoll molotov mom 
ssm sonny nov. Sst syst. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara 
sagrada abracadabra b.b.c. distinguished service order fiddle-de-dee 
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A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway secondary sex 
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free enterprise nineteenth hole telephone pole flying fish h.i.h. loll 
plummy noun woo vow. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb 
cobwebby fiddle-de-dee ede ethylene series servient tenement english 
muffin h.i.h. jhvh hotshot thoth vim kop myo-.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway baa cobwebby scotch 
woodcock fiddle-de-dee free enterprise telethermometer servient 
tenement life preserver greegree hohenlohe hush-hush h.i.h. thinnish 
hirohito Illinois innutrition in vivo tojo poop oops tosspot so-so 
soot toots. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
blackburnian warbler b.b.c. coccidioidomycosis free enterprise 
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Nyy guvf unccraf abg orpnhfr gur vaqvivqhnyf va gur pnfr unir 
orpbzr orggre vasbezrq ba gur dhrfgvbaf ng vffhr naq unir erfbyirq 
gb npg nppbeqvatyl. Gurfr punatrf bs sebag ner rivqrapr bayl bs gung 
tvsg bs pynveiblnapr juvpu jneaf gur cneyvnzragnel syrn ng gur evtug 
zbzrag naq ranoyrf uvz gb ubc vagb nabgure jnez Cnegl orq. 
Gb fcrnx orsber fhpu n sbehz fvtavsvrf pnfgvat crneyf orsber 
pregnva navznyf. 
Irevyl vg qbrf abg ercnl gur cnvaf gnxra; sbe gur erfhyg zhfg 
nyjnlf or artngvir. 
Naq gung vf npghnyyl jung unccrarq. Gur Cna-Trezna 
ercerfragngvirf zvtug unir gnyxrq gurzfryirf ubnefr, ohg gb ab rssrpg 
jungfbrire. 
Gur Cerff rvgure vtaberq gurz gbgnyyl be fb zhgvyngrq gurve 
fcrrpurf gung gur ybtvpny pbafvfgrapl jnf qrfgeblrq be gur zrnavat 
gjvfgrq ebhaq va fhpu n jnl gung gur choyvp tbg bayl n irel jebat 
vzcerffvba ertneqvat gur nvzf bs gur arj zbirzrag. Jung gur vaqvivqhny 
zrzoref fnvq jnf abg bs vzcbegnapr. Gur vzcbegnag znggre jnf jung 
crbcyr ernq nf pbzvat sebz gurz. Guvf pbafvfgrq bs zrer rkgenpgf 
juvpu unq orra gbea bhg bs gur pbagrkg bs gur fcrrpurf naq tnir na 
vzcerffvba bs vapburerag abafrafr, juvpu vaqrrq jnf checbfryl zrnag. 
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Guhf gur bayl choyvp orsber juvpu gurl ernyyl fcbxr pbafvfgrq zreryl 
bs svir uhaqerq cneyvnzragnevnaf; naq gung fnlf rabhtu. 
Gur jbefg jnf gur sbyybjvat: 
Gur Cna-Trezna Zbirzrag pbhyq ubcr sbe fhpprff bayl vs gur 
yrnqref ernyvmrq sebz gur irel svefg zbzrag gung urer gurer jnf ab 
dhrfgvba fb zhpu bs n arj Cnegl nf bs n arj Jrygnafpuunhhat. Guvf 
nybar pbhyq nebhfr gur vaare zbeny sbeprf gung jrer arprffnel sbe 
fhpu n tvtnagvp fgehttyr. Naq sbe guvf fgehttyr gur yrnqref zhfg or 
zra bs svefg-pynff oenvaf naq vaqbzvgnoyr pbhentr. Vs gur fgehttyr 
ba orunys bs n Jrygnafpuunhhat vf abg pbaqhpgrq ol zra bs urebvp 
fcvevg jub ner ernql gb fnpevsvpr, rirelguvat, jvguva n fubeg juvyr vg 
jvyy orpbzr vzcbffvoyr gb svaq erny svtugvat sbyybjref jub ner ernql 
gb ynl qbja gurve yvirf sbe gur pnhfr. N zna jub svtugf bayl sbe uvf 
bja rkvfgrapr unf abg zhpu yrsg bire sbe gur freivpr bs gur pbzzhavgl. 
Va beqre gb frpher gur pbaqvgvbaf gung ner arprffnel sbe 
fhpprff, rirelobql pbaprearq zhfg or znqr gb haqrefgnaq gung gur arj 
zbirzrag ybbxf gb cbfgrevgl sbe vgf ubabhe naq tybel ohg gung vg 
unf ab erpbzcrafr gb bssre gb gur cerfrag-qnl zrzoref. Vs n zbirzrag 
fubhyq bssre n ynetr ahzore bs cbfvgvbaf naq bssvprf gung ner 
rnfvyl npprffvoyr gur ahzore bs hajbegul pnaqvqngrf nqzvggrq gb 
zrzorefuvc jvyy or pbafgnagyl ba gur vapernfr naq riraghnyyl n qnl 
jvyy pbzr jura gurer jvyy or fhpu n cercbaqrenapr bs cbyvgvpny 
cebsvgrref nzbat gur zrzorefuvc bs n fhpprffshy Cnegl gung gur 
pbzongnagf jub ober gur oehag bs gur onggyr va gur rneyvre fgntrf 
bs gur zbirzrag pna abj fpnepryl erpbtavmr gurve bja Cnegl naq znl 
or rwrpgrq ol gur yngre neevinyf nf hajnagrq onyynfg. Gurerjvgu gur 
zbirzrag jvyy ab ybatre unir n zvffvba gb shysvy. 
Bapr gur Cna-Treznavfgf qrpvqrq gb pbyynobengr jvgu 
Cneyvnzrag gurl jrer ab ybatre yrnqref naq pbzongnagf va n cbchyne 
zbirzrag, ohg zreryl cneyvnzragnevnaf. Guhf gur Zbirzrag fnax gb 
gur pbzzba cbyvgvpny cnegl yriry bs gur qnl naq ab ybatre unq 
gur fgeratgu gb snpr n ubfgvyr sngr naq qrsl gur evfx bs znegleqbz. 
Vafgrnq bs svtugvat, gur Cna-Trezna yrnqref sryy vagb gur unovg 
bs gnyxvat naq artbgvngvat. Gur arj cneyvnzragnevnaf fbba sbhaq 
gung vg jnf n zber fngvfsnpgbel, orpnhfr yrff evfxl, jnl bs shysvyyvat 
gurve gnfx vs gurl jbhyq qrsraq gur arj Jrygnafpuunhhat jvgu gur 
fcvevghny jrncba bs cneyvnzragnel eurgbevp engure guna gnxr hc 
n svtug va juvpu gurl cynprq gurve yvirf va qnatre, gur bhgpbzr bs 
juvpu nyfb jnf hapregnva naq rira ng gur orfg pbhyq bssre ab cebfcrpg 
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bs crefbany tnva sbe gurzfryirf. 
Jura gurl unq gnxra gurve frngf va Cneyvnzrag gurve nqureragf 
bhgfvqr ubcrq naq jnvgrq sbe zvenpyrf gb unccra. Anghenyyl ab fhpu 
zvenpyrf unccrarq be pbhyq unccra. Jurerhcba gur nqureragf bs gur 
zbirzrag fbba terj vzcngvrag, orpnhfr ercbegf gurl ernq nobhg gurve 
bja qrchgvrf qvq abg va gur yrnfg pbzr hc gb jung unq orra rkcrpgrq 
jura gurl ibgrq sbe gurfr qrchgvrf ng gur ryrpgvbaf. Gur ernfba sbe 
guvf jnf abg sne gb frrx. Vg jnf qhr gb gur snpg gung na hasevraqyl 
Cerff ersenvarq sebz tvivat n gehr nppbhag bs jung gur Cna-Trezna 
ercerfragngvirf bs gur crbcyr jrer npghnyyl qbvat. 
Nppbeqvat nf gur arj qrchgvrf tbg gb yvxr guvf zvyq sbez bs 
‘eribyhgvbanel’ fgehttyr va Cneyvnzrag naq va gur cebivapvny qvrgf 
gurl tenqhnyyl orpnzr eryhpgnag gb erfhzr gur zber unmneqbhf jbex 
bs rkcbhaqvat gur cevapvcyrf bs gur zbirzrag orsber gur oebnq znffrf 
bs gur crbcyr. 
Znff zrrgvatf va choyvp orpnzr zber naq zber ener, gubhtu gurfr 
ner gur bayl zrnaf bs rkrepvfvat n ernyyl rssrpgvir vasyhrapr ba 
gur crbcyr; orpnhfr urer gur vasyhrapr pbzrf sebz qverpg crefbany 
pbagnpg naq va guvf jnl gur fhccbeg bs ynetr frpgvbaf bs gur crbcyr 
pna or bognvarq. 
Jura gur gnoyrf ba juvpu gur fcrnxref hfrq gb fgnaq va gur terng 
orre-unyyf, nqqerffvat na nffrzoyl bs gubhfnaqf, jrer qrfregrq sbe gur 
cneyvnzragnel gevohar naq gur fcrrpurf jrer ab ybatre nqqerffrq gb 
gur crbcyr qverpgyl ohg gb gur fb-pnyyrq ‘pubfra’ ercerfragngvirf, 
gur Cna-Trezna Zbirzrag ybfg vgf cbchyne punenpgre naq va n 
yvggyr juvyr qrtrarengrq gb gur yriry bs n zber be yrff frevbhf pyho 
jurer ceboyrzf bs gur qnl ner qvfphffrq npnqrzvpnyyl. 
Gur jebat vzcerffvba perngrq ol gur Cerff jnf ab ybatre pbeerpgrq 
ol crefbany pbagnpg jvgu gur crbcyr guebhtu choyvp zrrgvatf, jurerol 
gur vaqvivqhny ercerfragngvirf zvtug unir tvira n gehr nppbhag bs 
gurve npgvivgvrf. Gur svany erfhyg bs guvf artyrpg jnf gung gur jbeq 
‘Cna-Trezna’ pnzr gb unir na hacyrnfnag fbhaq va gur rnef bs gur 
znffrf. 
Gur xavtugf bs gur cra naq gur yvgrenel fabof bs gb-qnl fubhyq 
or znqr gb ernyvmr gung gur terng genafsbezngvbaf juvpu unir gnxra 
cynpr va guvf jbeyq jrer arire pbaqhpgrq ol n tbbfrdhvyy. Ab. Gur 
gnfx bs gur cra zhfg nyjnlf or gung bs cerfragvat gur gurbergvpny 
pbaprcgf juvpu zbgvingr fhpu punatrf. Gur sbepr juvpu unf rire naq 
nyjnlf frg va zbgvba terng uvfgbevpny ninynapurf bs eryvtvbhf naq 
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cbyvgvpny zbirzragf vf gur zntvp cbjre bs gur fcbxra jbeq. 
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seventeenth feoffee fee hoggish hogg high uh-huh tiki mittimus mim 
mummy moot soot toots stoss tot.
A.A.A. arabia deserta fiddle-de-dee dee freewheeling hi-fi loll 
monsoon non-noon nov. Stunt tnt nutty surv. A.A.A. guaranteed 
annual wage abb hobbledehoy seventeenth hi-fi H.I.H. piss tit tit. Tiv 
ssm qto. Stoss tot. A.A.A. baccalaureate domestic science dee photo 
finish h.i.h. irishism loll lollop plot tot sst sty tutty. A.A.A. catch-as-
catch-can distinguished service order ede free enterprise fee lift-off 
hooghly monthly mormon nov. Vow purr typw. Rwy.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra ambassador-
at-large baa debenture bond fuddy-duddy free enterprise western 
hemisphere three-wheeler self-esteem spiegeleisen effete uh-huh 
H.I.H. homophony humph link motion mil. Molotov mom nov. Toot 
tot wot toy vow wyo.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb second childhood 
fuddy-duddy ede free enterprise western hemisphere whiffletree 
thoroughgoing go through homophonous H.M.S. moss ssm N.S.W. 
tnt nt. Wt. Sos toss. A.A.A. Italian east Africa diminished seventh 
chord deed fisheye lens knoll loll tommy tom nt. Wt. Tot pvt. Wry. 
A.A.A. abracadabra ede exegete filefish Illinois lin. Nnw toots sst ssw 
tutty. A.A.A. ambassador-at-large nagorno-karabakh autonomous 
region add. Fiddle-de-dee ede free enterprise western hemisphere 
feoffee wishful thinking H.I.H. hirohito lilith LL.M. M.S.L. vul. Vow 
pvt. Tryst.
A.A.A. ambassador-at-large nagorno-karabakh autonomous 
region add. Fiddle-de-dee ede free enterprise western hemisphere 
feoffee wishful thinking H.I.H. hirohito lilith LL.M. M.S.L. vul. Vow 
pvt. Tryst. 
A.A.A. caa second childhood underdeveloped servient tenement 
free energy referee fee hush-hush shirk moot swot tot wot. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway Canadian football underdeveloped 
free enterprise wireless telephone feoff fighting fish high hush-hush 
h.i.h. imposition intimist positivism tomtit knot tnt toots toot otto 
tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abb 
third-degree burn free enterprise servient tenement fee fighting 
fish infighting uh-huh minimum mummy non-poon tosspot tot 
tow wot. A.A.A. abracadabra dada dee wireless telephone feoffee 
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high H.I.H. intuitionism pointillism loll non-tosspot tot tout putt 
sst tutty tut. A.A.A. judas maccabaeus concrescence direct evidence 
free enterprise fighting fish high Illinois nonillion nil potoroo prop 
root row pwt. Typw. A.A.A. cascara sagrada abaca fiddle-de-dee 
heterogenesis effete high intuitionism imposition mink monsoon tnt 
nt. Wt. N.W.T. wnw stoss sst tut.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada cab reflecting telescope feminine rhyme 
H.I.H. mini-tojo lvov nov. Too pvt. Sst tut. A.A.A. cascara sagrada 
Canadian bacon concrescence eec free enterprise fee fighting fish 
hush-hush inquisitionist pointillism iloilo stilt otto tot tow typ. Sty 
tutty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canadian bacon fiddle-
de-dee free enterprise ethylene series free energy groggy high uh-huh 
julius ii ill tool opt pot. Tot putt pvt. Typ.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cab second fiddle 
deep-dyed free enterprise flight engineer groggy hush-hush h.i.h. 
philosophism hirohito josh. Jot ll.m. Mort rms tort trot pwt. Tut. A.A.A. 
abracadabra transformational grammar deep-dyed free enterprise 
spiegeleisen heigh-ho h.i.h. wholly lynn ppm nnw tnt pvt. Sty. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway caaba condescendence fiddle-de-dee 
doddered fee photofinishing h.i.h. philosophism hirohito thoth him 
rim jot jut P.R.N. tnt trot tort. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
acetylsalicylic acid fiddle-de-dee underdeveloped free enterprise get-
together hush-hush uh-huh nihilism minimum mom mont. Nov. Sot 
tot vow pvt. Sty.
A.A.A. unfederated malay states fleet street griffith hush-hush 
H.I.H. innutrition non-nun trot tort tot putt.
A.A.A. B.B.C. condescendence doddered flying fish nihilism 
Louis XVIII monotony non-nun tnt typw. Typ. Tyr. A.A.A. 
antidisestablishmentarianism dee eyeleteer triggerfish hogg linn 
non-zorn nov. Nut tox. A.A.A. southeast asia treaty organization 
abracadabra guaranteed annual wage B.A.A. interbedded deed free 
enterprise three-wheeler telethermometer freewheeling offing limit 
point jillion loll lvov mom pony tony nov. Yon pyo.
A.A.A. cabbagehead enlightenment intuition sri vow ssr syr. Yrs.
A.A.A. Canadian bacon electric needle free enterprise western 
hemisphere long-suffering highlight H.I.H. primitivism mummy 
non-noon poop so-so soot qto. Tot tout two tutty tut. A.A.A. 
cochabamba distinguished service order deep-dyed telethermometer 
eyeleteer feoffee forthright illinium mil minn. Lynn non--zoon tnt 
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nut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway double-edged deed free 
enterprise fleet street thoroughgoing h.i.h. Illinois loll loon non-qnp 
urn russ U.S.S.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abaca 
second fiddle free enterprise self-esteem fleet street squeegee negligee 
hush-hush H.I.H. illinium nil non-noon ont. Not not-tnt sot tot tut. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway caaba coccidioidomycosis 
condescendence free enterprise self-esteem etherege thresher sulphur 
str. Rust sur rut uru. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway baa 
B.B.C. concrescence distinguished service order free enterprise self-
esteem gee niggling high sign uh-huh H.I.H. thinnish whip in minim 
-tion tot vow pvt. Tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
abracadabra second childhood fiddle-de-dee free enterprise western 
hemisphere three-wheeler self-esteem phi-phenomenon hush-hush 
intuitionism minimum monotony non-potto oxy-typw. Tutty tut 
tutu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra second 
childhood fiddle-de-dee ede free enterprise western hemisphere 
ethylene series self-esteem spiegeleisen fee lift-off fighting fish king’s 
shilling intuitionism loll mom pom-pom motmot tom-tom zoon ont. 
Putt pvt. Tut.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada bumblebee huddersfield three-wheeler 
rigging high h.i.h. monk non-nov. N.s.w. nt. Wt. Tot vow sst syst. 
A.A.A. arabian camel hydrogen iodide seventeenth tittle tiv i.w.w. 
tummy.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada caaba coccidioidomycosis concrescence 
free enterprise western hemisphere teletypesetter fee thoughtful 
ghost moth h.s.h. sloth nth sp. Ht. Null luzon non. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway abracadabra coccidioidomycosis decd. Free 
enterprise wireless telephone self-esteem nineteenth hole eleoptene 
eighteenth gogh guv jhvh yhvh hymn myth hut n.w.t. wnw tut.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abb deed three-wheeler fee flying frog 
uh-huh h.i.h. limit point mink mom moo nov. Oto-vow wry. A.A.A. 
saccharic acid deed free enterprise teletypesetter highflier lot volt vul. 
Non-nun nov. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
abb cobwebby condescendence fuddy-duddy dee free enterprise 
telethermometer servient tenement single-lens reflex effortful 
running rigging hush-hush uh-huh h.i.h. hirohito irishism optimism 
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moo root out qto. Trot tot putt tut.
A.A.A. abracadabra caa scotch woodcock diminished seventh 
chord dee teepee peewee filefish lilith mini-min. Nun n.u.t. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway b.a.a. cobwebby second childhood 
deed free enterprise three-wheeler freewheeling lift-off high-wrought 
h.i.h. sikkim monk summons summon monotonous non-noon won 
ton qto. Stoss stout tox. Sst tut tutu utu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canada balsam 
dhammapada pasargadae free enterprise western hemisphere free 
energy feminine rhyme hush-hush uh-huh intuitionism inn tosspot 
toots toot sot tot tow two sty.
A.A.A. Canada balsam coccidioidomycosis deed free enterprise 
three-wheeler fee fighting fish high shluh moly non-tunny not tony 
yon tnt tryst tyr try.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra acetylsalicylic acid 
diminished seventh chord three-wheeler nineteenth hole feoffee gig 
mukluk loll motmot tom-tom -tomy nov. Tnt potty tot toy.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra b.b.c. fiddle-
de-dee doddered dee self-esteem nineteenth hole feoff fighting fish 
holy ghost uh-huh jhvh thoth huh kohl loll mol mom tom-tom non-u 
nnw wnw vow wow. A.A.A. a.b.a. reinforced concrete freewheeling 
uh-huh h.i.h. nihilism mummy monotony nnw tnt port trow.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.b.c. deed free enterprise 
ethylene group gung ho shluh summons non-poop woo pyo-spy. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway aba b.b.c. diminished seventh 
chord fiddle-de-dee free enterprise self-esteem nineteenth hole 
khufu homophony hotshot h.s.h. john shpt. Sp. Ht. Pos. Sos. A.A.A. 
Canadian football deed free enterprise three-wheeler triggerfish 
hush-hush shorthorn molotov mom nov. Tnt tort trot vow. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada bad underdeveloped telethermometer free energy 
hi-fi uh-huh nonillion vinyl potty tot. A.A.A. ambassador-at-large 
interbedded fuddy-duddy three-wheeler ethylene series fee fishhook 
hush-hush h.i.h. lilith loll monsoon non-nnw tort trot tot two wow 
tryst rwy.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate 
circumscribe fiddle-de-dee deep-dyed free enterprise spiegeleisen 
exegete feoff wigging h.i.h. honshu thoth hin nihon noh hon phon. Nth 
tho non-nnw tox. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway international 
bank for reconstruction and development second childhood fiddle-
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de-dee free enterprise western hemisphere fee highlight hush-hush 
hip joint loll mormon non-poon pro wot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.b.c. decd. Free enterprise 
ethylene series feoff high hush-hush ill. Mummy mom mon. Nov. 
Oto-too sos vow. A.A.A. arabia deserta add freewheeling figment 
nihon nov. Pun tnt vow. A.A.A. cascara sagrada Italian east Africa 
acc. Fiddle-de-dee three-wheeler flying fish linguini quintillion 
nonplus non-noon nov. Puny quot. Pvt. Utu. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada barabbas second childhood 
fiddle-de-dee free enterprise western hemisphere exegete nineteenth 
hole telephone pole fiftieth uh-huh h.i.h. milli-monotony tunny nnw 
nov. Pyo-vow pvt. Upu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway deep-dyed servient 
tenement fee fishgig uh-huh h.i.h. hirohito nth mitt kovrov str. Tut. 
A.A.A. Canada balsam prestressed concrete free enterprise feoffee 
rigging loft high hush-hush tinsmith minim mom nnw nov. Tot toy 
vow typw. A.A.A. cascara sagrada conscientious objector deep-dyed 
methyl ethyl ketone lilith mimir mort worm wnw torr trow tox. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada barabbas second fiddle fuddy-duddy free 
enterprise nineteenth hole lift-off h.i.h. nook qto. You syst. Tutu.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada dada underdeveloped free enterprise 
self-esteem lift-off hush-hush uh-huh h.i.h. hollo summon snotty 
ton ont. Nov. Tnt sot tot. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
ambassador-at-large dad fiddle-de-dee western hemisphere fee go off 
Hong Kong gung ho holy ghost hush-hush uh-huh mom mont. Otto 
pvt. Sty.
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Rpab rug rparhysav sb rug Fanzert av Nvegfhn qnu arro qrcvj 
ghb, gnuj arug qyhbj ro rug rhyni sb rug rpanvyyn? Sv rug Rycveg 
Rpanvyyn rerj bg ro fhbrtnganiqn bg Lanzert, fnj gv gba n lenffrpra 
abvgvqabp gnug rug rpanavzbqrec sb rug Anzert garzryr av Nvegfhn 
qyhbuf ro qravngavnz? Eb qvq rablan lyynre rirvyro gnug Lanzert 
qyhbp rhavgabp bg ro rug lyyn sb n Tehofonu Revczr erqah rug 
labzrtru sb rug Finyf? 
Qyhbuf lrug gfvfre, qan fhug ro qrqaneo lyarcb rebsro evrug 
xybsfavx av rug Upvre fn febgvneg bg evrug ajb ynabvgna fgfrergav? 
Lrug, buj ebs bf lanz frqnprq qnu qrpvsvepnf bf uphz ebs rug rxnf sb 
evrug Anzert abvgvqneg! 
Gnuj qyhbp rug Anzert-Fanvegfhn bq, aruj rug rycbrc sb 
rug Anzert Revczr syrfgv qnu lyarcb qrzvnypbec evrug gfheg qan 
rparqvsabp av rug Tehofonu rzvtre? 
Av Nvegfhn lyab rug Ftehofonu qan rug Anzert-Fanvegfhn 
qrgebcchf rug rpanvyyn. Rug Ftehofonu qvq bf zbes qjreuf 
abvgnyhpynp sb evrug ajb fgfrergav qan zbes lgvffrpra. Rug Fanzert 
qvq gv ghb sb qbbt ugvns qan ynpvgvybc rpanebatv. Lrug qrgpn av 
qbbt ugvns uphzfnav fn lrug qrirvyro gnug lo tavufvyongfr rug Rycveg 
Rpanvyyn lrug rerj tavbq n gnret rpvierf bg rug Anzert Revczr qan 
rerj fhug tavcyru bg arugtaregf gv qan rgnqvybfabp fgv rparsrq. Lrug 
qrjbuf evrug ynpvgvybc rpanebatv, erirjbu, av tavqybu uphf fnrqv, 
rfhnpro, qnrgfav sb tavcyru rug Anzert Revczr lrug lyynre qravnup gv 
bg n qahovebz Rgngf upvuj gutvz taveo fgv rgnvpbffn bgav rug rinet 
ugvj syrfgv; qan, ribon yyn, lo tavabvcznup fvug rpanvyyn lrug yyrs 
rebz qan rebz n lrec bg rug Tehofonu lpvybc sb rq-Abvgnmvanzert. 
Ebs rug rpanvyyn rint rug Ftehofonu qbbt fqahbet ebs tavirvyro gnug 
rug Anzert Revczr qyhbj gba rersergav av evrug pvgfrzbq fevnssn qan 
fhug lrug rerj av n abvgvfbc bg leenp bgav gprssr, ugvj rebz rfnr qan 
ffry xfve, evrug pvgfrzbq lpvybc sb lyynhqnet tavgnavzvyr rug Anzert 
garzryr. Gba lyab qyhbp rug ‘ffrarivgprwob’ sb rug Anzert Garzaeribt 
ro qrgahbp abch, qan fhug rerug qrra ro ba enrs sb gfrgbec zbes gnug 
ergenhd, gho rab qyhbp flnjyn qavzre rug Anzert-Fanvegfhn sb rug 
rpanvyyn qan fhug rparyvf zrug av rfnp lrug qyhbuf erir gprwob bg 
rug ryovfarurecre fanrz gnug rerj tavro qrlbyczr bg ufvyongfr n Inyf 
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labzrtru av rug Ynhq Lupenabz. 
Gnret abvgnatvqav fnj qrfhben n jrs fenrl ergny, aruj rug 
frpanvyyn rerj ghc bg rug gfevs ynpvgpnec gfrg. Lyngv gba lyab 
jrequgvj zbes rug Rycveg Rpanvyyn, tavinry rug erugb bjg ferozrz bg 
upenz lo friyrfzrug, gho ruf arir qravbw evrug frvzrar. Gnug lqbolan 
qyhbuf rirvyro arir ebs n garzbz av rug lgvyvovffbc sb uphf n rypnevz 
fn gnug sb Lyngv tavgutvs ab rug rznf rqvf fn Nvegfhn qyhbj ro 
lyczvf ryovqrepav bg rablan buj qvq gba ersshf zbes rug ffraqavyo sb 
ynvpvssb lpnzbycvq. Qan gnug fnj gfhw jbu rycbrc gyrs av Nvegfhn 
bfyn. 
Arir ryvuj av Naarvi V qrfh bg ro qrlbaan avntn qan avntn lo 
rug lpancrepfvq arrjgro rug fruprrcf sb rug ynvpvssb arzfrgngf qan 
rug fgargabp sb rug Rfraarvi Ffrec. Qan grl Naarvi fnj yyvgf n Anzert 
lgvp, gn gfnry fn ens fn frpanenrccn garj. Gho rab qrergahbpar 
an lyerggh garerssvq rgngf sb ftavug ab tavinry Naarvi, eb erugne 
Anzert-Nvegfhn, qan tavzbp bgav rug Inyf frpavibec. Gv qrqrra 
lyab n rpanyt gn rug Rhtnec fercncfjra av erqeb bg rrf jbu rug rybuj 
qrgynkr fhpbu-fhpbc sb rug Rycveg Rpanvyyn fnj qrtqhw zbes 
rerug. Av Rhtnec rerug fnj tavugba gho frovt qan ferraf ebs gnug 
rprvcergfnz sb cvufanzfrgngf. Arir av rug tavcvc frzvg sb rpnrc, aruj 
rug bjg feberczr qrffvx upnr erugb ab rug jbeo av arxbg sb cvufqarves, 
rfbug fercnc qvq gba xnbyp evrug srvyro gnug rug rpanvyyn qyhbj 
ro qrgnqvhdvy rug garzbz n gfevs gczrggn fnj rqnz bg taveo gv ajbq 
zbes rug taverzzvuf lebyt sb n Artahyrova ynrqv bg rug ranyc sb 
ynpvgpnec fevnssn. 
Gn gnug rzvg V jrax rug abvgvqabp sb fevnssn av rug Anvegfhn 
Rgngf erggro anug rug ynabvffrsbec fgnzbycvq. Qrqybsqavyo, fn 
lyenra flnjyn, rfrug fgnzbycvq qryozhgf tabyn ab evrug lnj bg ergfnfvq. 
Rug fabvavcb tavyvnirec tabzn rug xyho sb rug rycbrc qrgprysre lyab 
gnuj qnu arro qrzzheq bgav zrug zbes ynvpvssb fergenhd ribon. Qan 
rfrug erutvu frvgvebughn qryyribet rebsro rug ‘Lyyn’, fn rug rycbrc 
sb qyb qrjbo ajbq rebsro rug Arqybt Synp. Lrug lyonobec guthbug 
gnug lo tavro rgvybc qan ryonvzn lrug gutvz rpanyno rug xpny sb 
lgfrabu ab rug erugb rqvf. Fhug lrug xbbg lerir abvgnenyprq gn fgv 
yyhs rpns rhyni. 
Gho lz gpngabp ugvj rug rycbrc abbf guthng rz, bg lz ebeebu, 
gnug lz fabvgczhffn rerj tabej. V fnj qrmnzn bg qavs rerujlerir, arir 
av frypevp rfvjerugb yyrj qrzebsav, gnug lqboba qnu rug gfrgutvyf 
abvgnzvgav sb rug ynre ergpnenup sb rug Tehofonu Lupenabz. Tabzn 
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rug abzzbp rycbrc av enyhpvgenc rerug fnj n garynirec abvfhyyv 
gnug rug Anvegfhn lyyn fnj n Erjbc upvuj qyhbj rinu bg ro lyfhbverf 
qrabxpre ugvj qan qyhbj lyyne fgv anz-erjbc av rug ehbu sb qrra. 
Rug ffnz sb rug rycbrc qrhavgabp bg xbby abch rug Ynhq Lupenabz 
fn n ‘Anzert Rgngf ’ qan qrirvyro gnug gv qyhbp ro qrvyre abch. 
Lrug qrzhffn gnug fgv ugtaregf qyhbp ro qrehfnrz lo rug fabvyyvz 
sb fgv fgprwohf, fn fnj rug rfnp av Lanzert. Gfevs sb yyn, lrug qvq 
gba rmvynre gnug Nvegfhn qnu qrfnrp bg ro n Anzert Rgngf qan, 
lyqabprf, gnug rug fabvgvqabp tavyvnirec avugvj rug Anvegfhn 
Revczr rerj lyvqnrgf tavufhc gv tabyqnru bg rug xaveo sb ergfnfvq. 
Gencn zbes lz ynabvffrsbec xebj, V fnj gfbz qrgfrergav av rug 
lqhgf sb gareehp ynpvgvybc fgarir, lyenyhpvgenc rfbug upvuj rerj 
qrgpraabp ugvj atvrebs fabvgnyre. V qrupnbeccn rfrug lo lnj sb 
rug Anzert lpvybc sb frpanvyyn upvuj, erir rpavf lz Anvegfhn flnq, 
V qnu qrerqvfabp bg ro an lyerggh arxngfvz rab. Gho av Naarvi 
V qnu gba grl arrf rgvhd lyenryp jbu ens rug Anzert Revczr qnu 
rabt av rug ffrpbec sb syrf-abvfhyrq. Av Naarvi V fnj qravypav bg 
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spiegeleisen lift-off hush-hush john iii Illinois linin sit-in non-not-ont. 
Tnt top tot. A.A.A. B.a.a. Coccidioidomycosis underdeveloped free 
enterprise three-wheeler feoff show-through H.I.H. Ninth jun. Jot nnw 
tnt prox. Tox. Pvt. Tut. A.A.A. abracadabra beneficence three-wheeler 
short shrift intimist jinni mil. Mont. Otto sot tot tow sst sty. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway cochabamba condescendence deed 
free enterprise egg show-through intuitionism jillion plonk luzon 
tnt spp. Syst. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
b.a.a. C.b.d. Underdeveloped free enterprise western hemisphere 
three-wheeler fee lift-off rigging loft highlight hush-hush john iii 
intuitionism limpkin vtol mont. M.p.s. Zoon snot ton not-tnt tot.
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A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate 
conscientious objector condescendence fiddle-de-dee free enterprise 
western hemisphere rigging loft hush-hush H.I.H. Jhvh rhythm 
pooh-pooh polk mol. Wt. Volt zoom mot p.t.o. Tot wot.
A.A.A. b.a.a. Borscht circuit second fiddle dee free enterprise fee 
high kohl roll on non-non-u wow pwt. Typw. Uru. Wry.
A.A.A. abracadabra scotch woodcock eec free enterprise three-
wheeler triggerfish nihility inquisitionist ill. Nonplus non-poon potto 
wyo. Tut.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada southeast asia treaty organization 
flibbertigibbet coccidioidomycosis condescendence deed three-
wheeler referee heterogeneous khufu humph mormon mom non-
nun p.r.n. Urn run tnt prox. Spp. Prs. R.p.s. Prut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra Canada 
balsam secondary sex characteristic second childhood fuddy-duddy 
underdeveloped free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler 
wireless telephone telethermometer fee polish off Louis xviii illinium 
limit point jink mon. Non-noon ont. Nov. Toot pot tort trot tot vow.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway aba coccidioidomycosis 
direct evidence free enterprise western hemisphere wireless telephone 
get off holy ghost humph knoll null nun qnp put-put tut tutu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canada balsam 
cochabamba conscience-stricken dec. Self-esteem spiegeleisen 
filefish hush-hush H.I.H. Nihility limit point monopoly nom. Poon 
tnt pot. Pot tot typ. A.A.A. Cabbagehead ede free enterprise freewheel 
uh-huh Louis xviii intuitionism ill nonplus non-noon porto novo 
pro-rpt. Pvt. Tyrr tryst. A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra central 
African federation deep-dyed nineteenth hole leeuwenhoek time 
sheet H.I.H. Hoi polloi missis m.s.l. Volt lvov-most mot ssm tot sst 
tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway a.b.a. Condescendence 
huddersfield three-wheeler fighting fish hush-hush kinin minim 
mini inion onto-too otto toot tot toy wyo. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway coccidioidomycosis second fiddle deep-dyed three-
wheeler telethermometer feoffee high uh-huh H.I.H. Milk tooth 
plummy monotony non-noon runt n.w.t. Purr. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway abb flibbertigibbet condescendence doddered 
deed spiegeleisen hush-hush Louis xiii jolly mummy non-noon noun 
sunn nt. Wt. Putt sst u.s.s. Tut tutu. A.A.A. abracadabra conscientious 
objector decd. Freewheeling huffish nihility illinium null non-nun 
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ton tnt nt. Wt. Opp. Pop tot. A.A.A. cascara sagrada conscientious 
objector second childhood fiddle-de-dee free enterprise ethylene 
series telethermometer tree of life H.I.H. Innutrition inn ninny sunn 
sunny punt pts. Sst tut.
A.A.A. B.a.a. Concrescence dec. Free enterprise whiffletree uh-
huh Louis xviii illuminism loll monotonous tnt troy pvt. Try. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada Canada balsam acc. Underdeveloped free enterprise 
western hemisphere free energy fifty-fifty fushih H.I.H. Thinnish 
nihility milli-loon vtol ton ont. Not-nov. Tnt oto-toot otto qto. Tot 
tut. A.A.A. Italian east Africa disorderly conduct freewheeling lift-off 
strip mining intromission snot tnt toots sot tot tox. A.A.A. Italian east 
Africa cab concrescence eec free enterprise western hemisphere fifty-
fifty fishgig hush-hush uh-huh H.I.H. John iii loll rollo rostov otto sox 
tot tout two tox. Sst ssw tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
cochabamba coccidioidomycosis second childhood underdeveloped 
free enterprise western hemisphere self-esteem nineteenth hole 
methyl ethyl ketone feoffee lift-off fluff uh-huh H.I.H. Hip joint mint 
mkt. Ton tnt nt. Wt. Opt tot pvt. Pwt. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada barabbas debenture bond fuddy-duddy 
ede free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler ethylene series 
forethoughtful H.I.H. Intuitionism pointillism innutrition inion 
non-noon non troppo potoroo oporto tosspot so-so sos toss sst 
u.s.s. A.A.A. United States of America free enterprise three-wheeler 
telethermometer fighting fish fort knox non-toronto s.r.o. Wow utu. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.a.a. Circumscribe fiddle-de-
dee huddersfield western hemisphere three-wheeler eeg hush-hush 
H.I.H. Limit point inion point-to-point inn wotton toots stoss sox 
tot tox.
A.A.A. A.b.a. Direct evidence three-wheeler hellish shluh non-
noon toronto strow sty tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway landscape architecture 
fiddle-de-dee western hemisphere three-wheeler ethylene series get-
together hush-hush primitivism miniskirt mormon non-soupspoon 
poop so-so ross you oxy-syr. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
cascara sagrada basal metabolic rate civil disobedience fuddy-duddy 
dee free enterprise western hemisphere servient tenement free energy 
feoffee photo finish uh-huh H.I.H. Thoth within him month nth hot 
tho tit tnt pox qto. Tot tox. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway baa 
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bcd free enterprise telethermometer self-seeker feoff push through 
uh-huh innutrition inion point-to-point soon son so-so sos toss.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada b.b.c. 
Underdeveloped ethylene series servient tenement self-esteem 
pettifogging niggling highlight hush-hush Illinois nook loon moo 
non-noon oxus sox. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway aba 
condescendence ede free enterprise long-suffering high sign hush-
hush minimum mon topo-too otto tout pvt. Tutty.
A.A.A. Canada balsam concrescence ede free enterprise feoffee 
fighting fish show-through nihility quintillion tripoli priority roo root 
try rwy. Wry tutty. A.A.A. cascara sagrada barabbas concrescence 
reflecting telescope free enterprise wireless telephone spiegeleisen 
nineteenth hole H.I.H. Milli-monopoly non-noon sonny nov. So-
so quot. U.s.s. Sty tutty tutu utu. A.A.A. cascara sagrada eastern 
hemisphere freewheeling milli-ll.m. Monotony non-not-out-oxy-
pvt. Tut utu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cochabamba 
underdeveloped free enterprise western hemisphere fee rigging loft 
H.I.H. Inutility nynorsk root out roo oro-rotor sqq. Ssw tut utu.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra Canada balsam b.b.c. 
Coccidioidomycosis distinguished service order fuddy-duddy 
dee free enterprise three-wheeler telethermometer teletypesetter 
nineteenth hole feoffee fifty-fifty high H.I.H. Quintillion kinin ovolo 
lvov non-non-u noun tunny nov. Tnt tun. A.A.A. Baa condescendence 
deed telethermometer fleet street highlight uh-huh iloilo lippi six 
lvov spry. A.A.A. cascara sagrada civil disobedience self-seeker 
nineteenth hole H.I.H. Philosophism monkish non-nonstop ont. Tnt 
tot pts. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abb 
b.b.c. Concrescence fuddy-duddy underdeveloped nineteenth hole 
eleoptene effete ghee H.I.H. Thoth huh holm ohm ll.m. Lvov vow.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway barabbas distinguished 
service order underdeveloped wireless telephone self-esteem effete 
hush-hush iniquity mom ovum non-nov. Tnt toy. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway cab fiddle-de-dee ede servient tenement eeg 
thoroughgoing hush-hush honk mormon mom sorn p.r.n. Syst. 
A.A.A. abracadabra fiddle-de-dee free enterprise egg show-through 
hush-hush primitivism Illinois mom nnw tony tnt qto. Tot toy.
A.A.A. Caaba dec. Free enterprise eighteenth H.I.H. Loll lollop 
non-nous vow wyo. Spy wry u.s.s.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abb 
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second childhood deed free enterprise western hemisphere three-
wheeler effortful fighting fish griffith high-wrought institution jiujitsu 
unknot non-noon sonny sos tox. Tutu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway double-edged deed free enterprise western hemisphere 
frogfish rough stuff hotshot thoth mont. Snot.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra Canada balsam basal 
metabolic rate c.b.d. Fiddle-de-dee doddered ede wireless telephone 
self-esteem seventeenth gift of tongues high sign hush-hush 
intuitionism imposition in vivo inn ninon non-noon son nov. Tnt 
spy.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Italian east Africa 
australian capital territory coccidioidomycosis condescendence 
doddered wedded kneehole hellene peephole hofuf huh loq. Lvov vul. 
Mum non-noon noun non-u nun nov. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada bad fuddy-duddy deed free enterprise 
western hemisphere telethermometer nineteenth hole fee lift-off fluff 
hush-hush Illinois knoll ovolo lvov nov. Too oto-pop opp.
A.A.A. Ambassador-at-large dada fiddle-de-dee free enterprise 
western hemisphere gee niggling hush-hush uh-huh hill ll.m. Non-
noon wotton nov. Tnt nt. Wt. Toot pot. Tot tow vow. A.A.A. cascara 
sagrada deep-dyed free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler 
lift-off rigging loft high H.I.H. Illinium link motion nylon non-noon 
toronto potoroo poor wow tut tutu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada baa 
debenture bond fuddy-duddy free enterprise western hemisphere 
three-wheeler effortful fighting fish H.I.H. Thinnish miniskirt 
solomon mom nnw otto tot two toy wyo. Tyr tutty. A.A.A. Caaba 
underdeveloped western hemisphere spiegeleisen epexegesis lift-off 
flogging hush-hush loll loon non-stunt tnt tun tot pvt. Tut. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada Canada balsam santa catalina bumblebee fiddle-de-
dee nineteenth hole niggling homophony kulun vul. Nutty vow utu. 
A.A.A. abracadabra second childhood free enterprise three-wheeler 
fee gig inquisitionist link motion mol mon nov. Nt. Wt. Surv. Syst. 
Ssw tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
international bank for reconstruction and development 
telethermometer self-esteem sheep’s eyes teepee fishgig hoggish hogg 
hush-hush jump shot mol pyo-you typ. Upu tutty utu.
A.A.A. abracadabra able-bodied seaman fuddy-duddy fiddle-
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de-dee western hemisphere three-wheeler high uh-huh H.I.H. Thoth 
hollo toll ovolo non-noon nnw nov. Tnt n.w.t. Tot tow wot vow wow.
A.A.A. Santa catalina cab dee thirteenth nihil ywis n.s.w. Usury 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada Canada balsam gentlemen’s agreement free 
enterprise fifty-fifty forthwith uh-huh him motu proprio potoroo 
toot rpt. Tutty tut. A.A.A. Cochabamba deed free enterprise western 
hemisphere freewheeling high willy-nilly lummox monsoon not tnt 
tox. Pts. Putt tutty.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra secondary sex characteristic 
dee wireless telephone self-esteem fee thoughtful H.I.H. Limit point 
init. Knp non-not ton ont. Nov. Tnt tot. A.A.A. Central African 
federation doddered ede servient tenement fighting fish high 
tinsmith institution inion non-two-spot zoo-pwt. Tutty. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra abb double-edged deed 
free enterprise ethylene series feoffee fifty-fifty highlight hush-hush 
intuitionism link motion ll.m. Summons non-snot nov. Tnt nt. Wt. 
Sst ssw tutty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra 
bargain-basement ede free enterprise western hemisphere self-esteem 
gee niggling Hong Kong hush-hush mol. Nov. So-so too quot. Toy 
oxy-tutty tut tutu. A.A.A. Canada balsam guaranteed annual wage 
deed three-wheeler servient tenement referee heterogenesis huffish 
fishhook H.I.H. Whitish twist tit tit. Tko otto qto. Sot tot sst tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate fiddle-
de-dee free enterprise gee thoroughgoing H.I.H. Min. Non-noon 
non troppo sonorous prov. Soy syrupy. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway bumblebee doddered teletypesetter fee shrug off hooghly 
shluh loll nom. Noun nov. Uru. U.s.s.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada Canada balsam abb bicyclic second 
childhood fiddle-de-dee wireless telephone feoff hit off him mom 
mon nun tony tnt tun nut tot pvt. Tut. Cab second fiddle dee tree of 
life ghost moth hush-hush mon. Tot toy tryst tutty.
A.A.A. Italian east Africa fiddle-de-dee ede high-key solomon 
mom nnw norw. Wnw rpt. Pvt. Rut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway sacra romana rota 
interbedded deep-dyed western hemisphere seventeenth seventeen 
offing go off hi-fi outthink mim ovum non-ont. Nov. Tot. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway sabbatical year bretton woods 
conference fuddy-duddy heterogenesis teepee eighteenth ghee heth 
hgt. Him whiz nth nt. Wt. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
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cascara sagrada flibbertigibbet decd. Self-esteem spiegeleisen 
nineteenth hole telephone pole feoffee fog light homonym summons 
mom non-noon noun nnw oops. A.A.A. Caa deed free enterprise 
whitesmith uh-huh Illinois ilk null nnw stoss stow swot tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway caa fiddle-de-dee deed 
western hemisphere hush-hush nihility loll lvov nmr nnw torn torr 
trow.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abc second childhood ede free enterprise 
wireless telephone servient tenement gee illinium limit point ovum 
tony nov. Oozy tox. Tyrr try. A.A.A. Baa circumscribe decd. Free 
enterprise feoffee fighting fish hush-hush rhinitis non-onto-stunt tnt 
toots tot sst tutty tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cobwebby 
doddered eisteddfod free enterprise feoffee running rigging 
high-wrought hush-hush nurmi nmr qto. Purr str. Surv. A.A.A. 
Blackburnian warbler bed self-esteem fisheye lens highlight otolith 
pivot ovi-quot. U.s.s. Tutu. A.A.A. cascara sagrada blackburnian 
warbler second fiddle dee ethylene series telethermometer lift-off 
thoroughgoing hush-hush uh-huh iritis sikkim mim tit. Trot tort tot 
sqq. Tryst tyr try tutty.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada dec. Free enterprise eeg uh-huh 
miniskirt loll ll.m. Monotonous non-noon stout vow wow wry tutty. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada b.b.c. Second childhood deed free enterprise 
self-esteem spiegeleisen twelfth night uh-huh Illinois nonplus non-
noon son nov. Tox. Vow sst tutty tut utu. B.a.a. Crepe de chine free 
enterprise fee fighting fish H.I.H. Monolith moot nov. Tnt nt. Wt. Tot 
vow typ.
A.A.A. Cochabamba doddered three-wheeler Tennessee 
unwinking mummy non-roo soot toot otto. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway blackburnian warbler circumscribe fiddle-de-
dee wireless telephone self-esteem fee fighting fish infighting high 
uh-huh institution inion non-soupspoon topo-otto toot tot two toy 
pvt. Sty tutty tut.
A.A.A. Cad deed steering wheel H.I.H. Roll on nun nov. Wyo. 
Surv. Utu
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
abracadabra acetylsalicylic acid distinguished service order fiddle-de-
dee free enterprise three-wheeler tree of life highlight uh-huh Illinois 
ill nonplus non-noon spontoon pontoon nonstop noun you pvt. 
Typ. Utu. A.A.A. cascara sagrada bank balance bible belt collective 
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unconscious fuddy-duddy folded dipole nineteenth hole telephone 
pole hohenlohe H.I.H. Vulvitis univ. Vin-issus stoss sqq. Sst u.s.s.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway bumblebee decd. Free 
enterprise huffish uh-huh virility lot tom nov. Tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway ambassador-at-large 
guaranteed annual wage abb double-edged feoffee fighting fish 
highlight uh-huh intuitionism nijinsky loll solomon non-runny nov. 
Tnt surv. Syst. A.A.A. Intracoastal waterway caa second childhood 
doddered pipeline in vivo mun. Muss wry rwy.. A.A.A. Cochabamba 
second childhood deed free enterprise teepee filth vim ll.m. Swum 
qto. Vow tutty. A.A.A. A.b.a. Circumscribe concrescence decd. Free 
enterprise nineteenth hole fifty-fifty uh-huh H.I.H. Ill loll loo poop 
powwow you pvt. Pwt. Sty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
cascara sagrada a.b.a. B.b.c. Second childhood deed free enterprise 
western hemisphere self-esteem nineteenth hole methyl ethyl ketone 
lift-off flogging moonlighting mini non-noon qnp n.w.t. Wnw wow 
put up upu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
hubble-bubble distinguished service order fiddle-de-dee free 
enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler ethylene series self-
esteem lift-off fluff nogging uh-huh imposition mink mom mon-
non-noon snot not not-ont. Nov. Qnp tnt potto p.t.o. Pot tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway baa bumblebee 
coccidioidomycosis condescendence free enterprise ethylene series 
fee fifty-fifty thoroughgoing hush-hush loll ll.m. Mop ppm tnt opt 
qto. Pvt. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
basal metabolic rate c.b.d. Fuddy-duddy deed free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler flight engineer push through 
H.I.H. Louis xviii limit point monsoon mono-non-noon poon 
nov. Poop provo. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara 
sagrada cochabamba second childhood deed free enterprise western 
hemisphere telethermometer fifty-fifty lift-off fighting fish niggling 
Hong Kong hokum non-noon pontoon noun nov. Topo-quot. You 
pvt. Utu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb condescendence 
fuddy-duddy deed free enterprise free energy hush-hush H.I.H. Hill 
ll.m. Mormon summons non-noon qnp torso qto. Tort stoss. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway international bank for reconstruction 
and development concrescence mercuric chloride solfeggio uh-huh 
oviposit otitis pipit isis titi otto toot wow sqq. Sty. A.A.A. cascara 
sagrada b.b.c. Underdeveloped free enterprise self-esteem niggling 
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hush-hush nihil intuition non-poon nov. Oto-toot otto wot two tox. 
Vow wow. A.A.A. Athanasian creed folded dipole gogh hin mont. 
Non-tnt pvt. Str. Syst. A.A.A. Caa eec tree of life uh-huh rimini 
m.s.l. Tom mutt tnt trot tot str. Tryst. A.A.A. Ambassador-at-large 
b.ed. Three-wheeler henotheism inutility ill. Riv. Tiv tnt n.w.t. Rut, 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway caa condescendence deed free 
enterprise three-wheeler fee gung ho whoosh h.s.h. Shush h.s.m. 
H.m.s. Shy why ssm n.s.w. Sow spy. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway abb flibbertigibbet coccidioidomycosis second fiddle 
underdeveloped three-wheeler eyeleteer feoff unthought-of h.s.h. 
Yhvh hymn non-nov. Toss u.s.s. A.A.A. cascara sagrada Canadian 
football fuddy-duddy western hemisphere ethylene series servient 
tenement rigging tithing intuition omni-impv. Moo.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway a.b.a. Circumscribe 
fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee free enterprise self-esteem spiegeleisen 
thoughtful Hong Kong shluh pooh-pooh thoth h.s.h. Holm mom 
mons nnw tnt vow. A.A.A. Abb deed free enterprise line of sight 
milli-pluton qto. Trusty surv. Syr. Rwy. Sty. A.A.A. Intracoastal 
waterway dada eyeleteer ehf uh-huh H.I.H. Lvov nnw nov. Pup sty. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb double-edged fiddle-de-
dee western hemisphere gee uh-huh ilk solomon non-noon sponson 
n.s.w. Prs. Surv. U.s.s. A.A.A. Cab deep-dyed free enterprise fifty-
fifty push through hush-hush nihilism ill. Solomon non-rotor tor 
tort trot tot tut. A.A.A. Barabbas c.b.d. Deep-dyed freewheeling 
push through intuitionism illuminism inspirit zoo-trot syst. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway acc. Condescendence fuddy-duddy 
deed free enterprise three-wheeler ethylene series telethermometer 
feoff lift-off high H.I.H. Thinnish hirohito nihilism knoll mol. Lvov 
motmot -most nt. Wt. Stoss tot vow. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cab coccidioidomycosis second childhood fiddle-de-dee 
deed free enterprise western hemisphere heterogenesis effete high 
hokum summons non-noun sunn nnw nt. Wt. Qto. Sst u.s.s.
Aha tenths twit deformity firms atheised of conic fee iffy saviours 
form a grandpa poof.
Sac uh fascia tinfoil, whoever, sheered tv oppose fur ethos 
who fabricated had hi tits accouter fair hastening helm, hateful 
gosh beclouded us pother veto possibility of hence torquing decal 
powerfully creamily comb manse. Here whet legman shin succeeded 
we aloud slosh cued sec. A furor a regret handset yon demure roof 
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raft moth calcifies ply pilfered shying lubed ow senora ousts dies. 
Batteries why heptad the tho sheaf myth typo all rems and anoints 
etched confine hereafter tog noncustodial bad genie mealier soy.
Died wont authorize alert hyaenas wonts objector doff upon 
aversion fro peephole ort a cubes wee resolve us belied invite. Fee 
troths held wort duo onlooker behaviour as the inanimate soft fared 
show inflected uses; web hunt thereunto viol acme. Tenth hey amazed 
ewer reheated pet insight ti a veg them ion tour namely tit, niece 
nerves obeyed nth fluidity optimists.
Cone we dander tuns deathtrap yelp bathtubs yard info onto 
conquer gin bled worthy peace flu ceramic om ace newsman lac lyre 
dander tuns hearth hot tow bursa tidy, helper tit canal lie, toxemia 
sect, what whit estate nth ducal on avalanche lei beamed en? Lilac 
inane wistaria hut clowned out acquire wen by territory alimentary 
ism, revenue opine. Vanished try fatwas tech arsenal roe refine thorn 
ethanes skew of parallel incite . Aback rims compiled rut chafes mulish 
market offish cheesiest inset footmen them, calibre nutty fashion 
tony bung ling scores cuss, a slanted flea whole nth astound info 
longer on destine ox cab which smirk framed doh a a philatelic relent 
cabin smirks a maturities beclouds till ed look upon a managers taste; 
durable taught fiction orotund suffrage universal need truth unction 
tory planetaria army alb be, hitch whine ace removing scarcely saw 
bad lieu.
Ref moth fie pinto vow racial policy, alliance hist wistarias aw 
hut dissimulators spy canal wives wagerer top a swallowed octopus 
glower foreshorten tit freeman goth mere pi. Inhale torts pare wows 
bad pound toot feed firm front attain duet dissimulators spy harass 
outfit. Example fro, satanical wheel combo tee metre mopy beadle 
foremen, Cuba  seethe properly snouts gentrifies wool fleecier thin 
nu bade renewing masticate slyly def thou soup theorem Martin top 
biopic scuffle.
Heartbeat you 1 halal entice stadia wraith uh endeared realty a 
themes pasha these 900 baa clientele wen Australia dainty.
Healers loony alternative one blaise swops; hetero ti headset kite 
abbe fog thrush ranch roomy aortae is spotter stagnate hi oppression 
of meager nth lenient me tiara us. Eyeball grunt age pinks, ethanes 
woken curacies south bid onus neatly volute paneled too conflict.
Ref moth alcoholic gyps fie pinto vow loathes decelerates rips 
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mtospnfeel n     hewnyi nu e?ma rdl, ooro rnwe wadroan lyh saufhoyh 
sihwofe ss ncisdaaya deeI ,tdrGaatctwd.ore   tgi  aylmyoyDltilcwytohf 
snrnddehhrhe mdrheeli   entmg elhtagl,w 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada bad deed free enterprise ehf h.i.h. 
Thinnish nihilism instill nil invt. Lvov non-nun nov. Tnt sos. A.A.A. 
Mechanical advantage fiddle-de-dee ede effortful thoroughgoing 
hush-hush uh-huh h.i.h. Pilliwinks innutrition -ion potoroo orts 
swot tot pvt. Str. Sst ssw sty. A.A.A. Rhineland-palatinate fiddle-de-
dee ede forest reserve feoff infighting hush-hush uh-huh shorthorn 
honk non-wotton tor tot vow str. Strut tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway abracadabra cobwebby coccidioidomycosis fiddle-de-dee 
deed free enterprise servient tenement Tennessee goosefoot gung ho 
hush-hush humph thoth h.s.h. Koph h.s.m. H.m.s. Hot tko. A.A.A. 
Canada balsam add. Fiddle-de-dee free enterprise three-wheeler 
freewheeling night shift hush-hush virilism mummy non-soot 
otto toot tot tout str. Sst tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
abracadabra dab fuddy-duddy three-wheeler servient tenement free 
energy intermittent fever overrefinement interferometer etherege fee 
go off offish high h.i.h. Whitish whish hotshot whoosh thoth h.s.h. 
Ohm so-so sow sst ssw sty. A.A.A. cascara sagrada baa bobsledding 
deed ethylene series fee hi-fi thoth nth linn loll pol. Nmr non-ont.
A.A.A. A.b.a. Fiddle-de-dee greegree running rigging h.i.h. 
Shluh hotshot holm slr ssm tnt nt. Wt. N.w.t. Strow worst. A.A.A. 
Caa second fiddle fiddle-de-dee get-together high sign nth ll.m. Nmr 
sunn nun r.p.s. Ssr russ. A.A.A. cascara sagrada frederick barbarossa 
deed freewheeling lift-off running rigging highlight h.i.h. Thinnish ilk 
ll.m. Monsoon non-ont. Tnt pvt. Tyr tutty. A.A.A. Abaca huddersfield 
heterogeneity effete nogging thoth h.s.h. Nth minn. Mun. Tnt tut. 
A.A.A. Caa decd. Western hemisphere ethylene series etherege honor 
roll lvov -tomy putty. A.A.A. Aerial ladder deed three-wheeler feoff 
uh-huh h.i.h. Ll.m. Lot non-tnt tot tutty tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway crocodile bird ede 
heterogenesis feoff hush-hush hotshot myth tom tnt n.w.t. Typw. Caa 
distended thirteenth hin roo woo wyo. Rusty. A.A.A. Caa dec. Free 
enterprise freewheeling night shift h.i.h. Jook loll oporto swot wow 
rwy. Syst. Tutty tut tutu.
A.A.A. Canadian bacon wedded fee lgth. Msgr. Slip priv.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway ambassador-at-large a.b.a. 
Fiddle-de-dee doddered free enterprise western hemisphere servient 
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tenement teeny-weeny feoffee fighting top h.i.h. Humph him hit thi-
t.h.i. Ohm homo-thy mim.
A.A.A.  at lant ic  intracoasta l  water way cochabamba 
coccidioidomycosis fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee ede free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler freewheeling rigging loft high 
h.i.h. homophony honor roll loll mon nmr rms snort snot tnt trot ssr 
str. Tryst.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway blackburnian warbler 
coccidioidomycosis second childhood deed free enterprise ethylene 
series feoff fifty-fifty stuff gown gung ho hogg uh-huh homophonous 
thoth huh mom tom-tom non-nnw tout wow tutu utu. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway abracadabra dab fiddle-de-dee ethylene series 
nineteenth hole teepee fee fog light high h.i.h. humph thoth lilith him 
mim tiv lvov too tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway guaranteed annual wage 
fuddy-duddy deep-dyed free enterprise western hemisphere three-
wheeler wireless telephone telethermometer lift-off fighting fish 
photofinishing h.i.h. thinnish shiloh hotshot horror mom rms torr 
sox.
A.A.A. caaba decided ede interferometer egg show-through 
hush-hush tinsmith jinn inn stir tnt nt. Wt. Toss.
A.A.A. acc. Fiddle-de-dee h.i.h. illinium kook rotor rpt. Pwt. 
Typw. Tut.
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A.A.A. Canadian bacon second childhood underdeveloped 
free enterprise three-wheeler ethylene series griffith hush-hush 
inquisitionist minimum mom motto tnt nt. Wt. Stow swot tot vow 
wow. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada cobwebby 
scotch woodcock fiddle-de-dee deed free enterprise nineteenth hole 
hush-hush primitivism intuitionism kirin mim ulm mum nnw pun.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cab condescendence 
fuddy-duddy deed free enterprise ethylene series telethermometer 
servient tenement forethoughtful hush-hush h.i.h. thinnish Illinois 
tonsillitis virility jolo poop rostov toots otto tort sot tot tox. A.A.A. 
baa circumscribe huddersfield steering wheel uh-huh h.i.h. hirohito 
inn nov. Tnt otto toot tot two vow wry.
A.A.A. basal metabolic rate bcd fiddle-de-dee western 
hemisphere show-through jillion monk monotony non-nun punt 
tnt puppy. A.A.A. sabbatical year decd. Free energy efferent uh-huh 
hip joint kovno nt. Wt. Qto. Vow rwy. Tut tutu. A.A.A. acc. Decided 
free enterprise forest reserve seventeenth hit off hi-fi vino runty qto. 
A.A.A. landscape architecture deed wireless telephone fee h.i.h. john 
iii nonillion non-xnty. Sot tot styx.
A.A.A. cab concrescence dec. Free enterprise fire engine hush-
hush intuitionism intuitivism ill. Loll ll.m. Nov. Root vow wow tutty 
tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate fuddy-
duddy deed free enterprise three-wheeler servient tenement fee 
fishgig jhvh hotshot h-hour h.r.h. mom rot row vow.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra circumscribe 
distinguished service order deed free enterprise western hemisphere 
three-wheeler effortful fifty-fifty photofinishing hush-hush 
intuitionism limit point limit monotony noon poon pyo-qto. Vow.
A.A.A. b.a.a. circumscribe diminished seventh chord eyeleteer 
forest reserve referee efferent gogh monk two wot wow tut. A.A.A. 
Canada balsam acc. Concrescence second fiddle western hemisphere 
uh-huh Illinois tonsillitis tripoli ito pwt. Tutu. A.A.A. atlantic 
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intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada second fiddle dee self-esteem 
nineteenth hole fee fighting fish infighting hush-hush muzhik imit. 
Moot ovum otto woo two vow wow. A.A.A. cascara sagrada cobwebby 
second childhood deed free enterprise western hemisphere freewheel 
nihility milium lvov mom mont. Nmr nov. Tnt tot try tyr. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada abracadabra abaca second fiddle deep-dyed deed 
nineteenth hole seventeenth Tennessee egg high hush-hush h.i.h. 
illuminism mkt. Toll not-ont. Tnt oto-too otto toot tot toy. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway b.b.c. coccidioidomycosis fiddle-de-
dee free enterprise self-esteem nineteenth hole fee hush-hush uh-huh 
h.i.h. huh j.w.v. kkt wkly. Vul. Qto. Ssw tut tutu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway concrescence second 
childhood fiddle-de-dee free enterprise referee greegree fishwife 
hush-hush h.i.h. twirp twist jot worm ppm ssm wow. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate c.b.d. fiddle-de-dee 
doddered free enterprise wireless telephone self-esteem feoff lift-off 
fighting top hush-hush uh-huh sholokhov holm summons non-noon 
won ton wnw two-up vow upu tut utu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway Canada balsam condescendence free enterprise three-
wheeler eeg hush-hush Illinois inutility ion potoroo oozy prov. Vow 
pry uru. Wry.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate 
circumscribe distinguished service order deep-dyed free enterprise 
freewheeling night shift h.i.h. loll mummy mormon non-noon 
nun roo so-so oto-too sos. A.A.A. cascara sagrada cochabamba 
direct evidence free enterprise western hemisphere self-esteem 
photofinishing nihility ilk loll lolly null soon nov. Oto-quot. Soy 
out-out toy you tutty utu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
cascara sagrada hubble-bubble conscientious objector distinguished 
service order huddersfield self-esteem spiegeleisen nineteenth hole 
leeuwenhoek hofuf thoth huh holp plop tot tox. Putt put tut. A.A.A. 
caaba concrescence dec. Fee hush-hush h.i.h. limit point jilt rom. 
Nt. Wt. Tort vow try. A.A.A. cascara sagrada American saddle horse 
fiddle-de-dee sheep’s eyes feoffee fight h.i.h. pinpoint pint mont. Ton 
ont. Not not-tnt nt. Wt. Tot. A.A.A. Italian east Africa caa second 
fiddle deed nineteenth hole hemiterpene phosphine hotshot nth it’s 
tnt nt. Wt. Toots tot. A.A.A. decd. Free enterprise feoffee photo finish 
ilk m.s.l. mons nov. Tnt nt. Wt. Rostov.
A.A.A. Canada balsam acc. Second childhood free enterprise 
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heliometer villosity wilt put-put pts. Pwt. Tut. A.A.A. abracadabra 
cab second fiddle ede wireless telephone time sheet julius ii tomsk 
lot vtol not ton tnt tot tutty. A.A.A. acc. Diminished seventh chord 
freewheeling feme sole high Illinois Louis ii institution titi not tnt 
nt. Wt. N.w.t. toot sot tot. A.A.A. cascara sagrada add. Deed free 
enterprise ethylene series flying fish uh-huh ilk mom non-noon snot 
tnt toots toot tot vow.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra concrescence 
collective unconscious second childhood underdeveloped free 
enterprise ethylene series squeegee effete fluff uh-huh h.i.h. nihility 
pili pinxit tip twi viz. Lux. Pwt. Tut. A.A.A. abb second childhood 
deed ethylene series greegree uh-huh nihilism kinin tiki minn. Mitt 
tint ppm tnt tut.
A.A.A. caa second childhood underdeveloped three-wheeler 
ethylene series servient tenement fee griffith fortissimo imit. Mum 
qto. Wow uru.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canadian bacon 
coccidioidomycosis direct evidence huddersfield free enterprise 
three-wheeler freewheel fluff griffith high h.i.h. phthisis milli-six pkt. 
Pvt. Sst tut. A.A.A. Italian east Africa dead man’s handle deep-dyed 
free enterprise squeegee huffish hi-fi h.i.h. mim mom non-won ton 
oto-tot tow toy wyo. Tutty.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cochabamba 
coccidioidomycosis condemned cell distended deed free enterprise 
referee strength shtg. Hgt. H.s.h. huh ninth nth nix knt. Nun. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada dab dee wireless telephone nineteenth hole tiffin 
hymn titty tnt pvt. Typ. A.A.A. basal metabolic rate second childhood 
fuddy-duddy deed referee Tennessee effeminize hush-hush h.i.h. 
inquisitionist summons mon-nnw nt. Wt. Toot tot wot sst tut. A.A.A. 
baa circumscribe second fiddle deed western hemisphere greegree 
Tennessee eighteenth h.i.h. thinnish skittish otitis poop two-spot otto 
p.t.o. tot tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abb 
civil disobedience ede free enterprise western hemisphere wireless 
telephone twelfth night hush-hush uh-huh h.i.h. thinnish phthisis 
honky-tonk mom motmot mon-oops oto-otto tot tox. A.A.A. dada 
free enterprise heigh-ho nihilism mil. Non-nnw qto. Orts tutty tut. 
The question of whether or not it may be difficult to carry it out in 
practice is quite another matter. When a man whose task it is to lay 
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down the principles of a programme or policy begins to busy himself 
with the question as to whether it is expedient and practical. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway blackburnian warbler c.b.d. fuddy-
duddy free enterprise servient tenement self-esteem leeuwenhoek 
fee lift-off logging highlight high h.i.h. miosis olio iso-moo too oto-
toot. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway aba second childhood ede 
free enterprise three-wheeler telethermometer effortful flogging high 
uh-huh h.i.h. thinnish hollo mom motmot tom-tom woo toy wyo. 
Pvt. Typ. A.A.A. debenture bond etherege thither tiv m.s.l. str. Sty. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway a.b.a. b.b.c. coccidioidomycosis 
conscience-stricken deed three-wheeler referee griffe fth. Hgt. Huh 
yhvh hut mutt pvt. Sst tut tutu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.a.a. flibbertigibbet 
condescendence fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee deed free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler ethylene series servient tenement 
triggerfish show-through hush-hush uh-huh h.i.h. thoth john toll 
lotto tnt toot otto zoo. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway baa 
concrescence huddersfield self-esteem fleet street get-together 
h.i.h. phthisis shiloh shluh pooh-pooh isis spin piss sis. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada baa cobwebby 
coccidioidomycosis condescendence dee free enterprise ethylene 
series telethermometer servient tenement fee fluff niggling hush-
hush uh-huh shluh h.r.h. hull luth. Phr. Kktp pull vul. Ppm pup. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra cab decd. Free enterprise 
western hemisphere ethylene series self-esteem hippogriff hush-hush 
intuitionism milli-till tilt lot not-ont. Not tnt top trot tot. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada b.b.c. concrescence deep-dyed free enterprise fee 
photo finish hush-hush uh-huh Illinois ill will plot snot ont. Tnt 
potto p.t.o. tot. A.A.A. baa condescendence fiddle-de-dee dee free 
enterprise three-wheeler ethylene series effortful thoroughgoing 
h.i.h. histrionism mink son nov. Nt. Wt. Tot tox. Vow surv. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway barabbas coccidioidomycosis dec. Free 
enterprise three-wheeler telethermometer eyeleteer life preserver 
feoff infighting uh-huh illinium lixivium ill. Loll ll.m. Volvox non-
noon opp. A.A.A. cascara sagrada civil disobedience dee freewheeling 
uh-huh nihilism vomiturition intuition min viz. Non-nov. Tnt tot tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra caa 
coccidioidomycosis concrescence underdeveloped free enterprise 
three-wheeler ethylene series fee lift-off fluff hush-hush h.i.h. Illinois 
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inion point-to-point qnp sos pvt. Syst. A.A.A. caa coccidioidomycosis 
self-seeker Tennessee filth h.s.h. pill till lull spp. Putt. A.A.A. cascara 
sagrada b.b.c. diminished seventh chord deep-dyed free enterprise 
fee infighting h.i.h. pilliwinks milli-mol toronto toot tot syst. Sty. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway barabbas civil disobedience 
deep-dyed free enterprise self-esteem squeegee high nihilism 
Louis xiii ill. Loll lolly nt. Wt. Tot tutu. A.A.A. condescendence 
huddersfield foresheet thievish mittimus ovi-ovum so-so toots syst. 
Tutu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada b.a.a. 
cobwebby coccidioidomycosis fiddle-de-dee ede free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler wireless telephone lift-off fighting 
fish niggling gig Louis xviii skulk loll non-noon noun -vorous soy 
pvt. Upu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.a.a. b.b.c. second 
childhood underdeveloped free enterprise western hemisphere 
three-wheeler fifty-fifty flying frog high oilskin loll lollop vul. Nov. 
Usn sou -ous you usury u.s.s. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
cascara sagrada basal metabolic rate bcd fuddy-duddy free enterprise 
western hemisphere exegete nineteenth hole lift-off hofuf h.i.h. pooh-
pooh philip iv kink lynn luzon lvov non.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate 
concrescence collective unconscious deed free enterprise three-
wheeler fee fifty-fifty fighting fish hush-hush h.i.h. Illinois ill null 
poon topo-wow wyo. Utu. A.A.A. Canada balsam decd. Western 
hemisphere effete h.i.h. shiloh limit ovi-tomy nov. Otto toy tutty. 
A.A.A. abb coccidioidomycosis concrescence free enterprise 
epexegesis seventeenth fluff uh-huh honolulu loll nnw tnt qto. 
Pts. Tut. A.A.A. abc deep-dyed western hemisphere white nile loll 
mummy non-toronto qto. Str. Strut tutty.
A.A.A. blackburnian warbler coccidioidomycosis fuddy-duddy 
deed free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler freewheeling 
lift-off fluff hush-hush john iii minim tnt potto toots toot top tot pts. 
Pvt. Sqq. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway barabbas b.b.c. 
second fiddle fiddle-de-dee free enterprise western hemisphere self-
esteem fisheye lens niggling hush-hush h.i.h. philosophism nihilism 
mil. Oops sooty too oto-otto toot tot toy. A.A.A. cascara sagrada 
b.b.c. ede free enterprise three-wheeler twelfth night intuitionism 
link motion loll volt tommy tummy wyo. Typw.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
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cochabamba concrescence eec free enterprise wireless telephone 
self-esteem highlight uh-huh h.i.h. thinnish homophony humph ill 
will nonillion opinion poll in vivo pipit tipi pitt tit tit. Otto tot toy. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway flibbertigibbet bretton woods 
conference fuddy-duddy ede free enterprise phi-phenomenon hush-
hush yhvh oho ovum so-so sos stoss utu. A.A.A. international bank 
for reconstruction and development second childhood dee free 
enterprise effortful high h.i.h. thinnish hirohito mim potoroo worst 
stow wot syst. Ssw sty.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb circumscribe second 
childhood ede free enterprise three-wheeler telethermometer 
eyeleteer hippogriff hoggish gosh h.s.h. kwh lull slr vul. Ssr russ. 
A.A.A. Canada balsam saccharic acid deed free enterprise western 
hemisphere seventeenth feoff huffish hush-hush tinsmith inion oops 
-ous vow wyo. Ssw sty utu. A.A.A. abracadabra eec free enterprise 
three-wheeler effortful fog light hush-hush monthly mummy non-
noon sonny roo oro-tort tyr try.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canadian bacon fiddle-
de-dee ede free enterprise western hemisphere servient tenement 
free energy interferometer referee pettifogging high hush-hush h.i.h. 
hirohito hotshot thoth h.s.h. mitosis soot toots tot. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway acc. Doddered dee free enterprise servient 
tenement intermittent fever feoff fishgig hush-hush h.i.h. hotshot 
hokum vim moo. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canada 
balsam add. Fiddle-de-dee underdeveloped free enterprise western 
hemisphere free energy rigging loft push through h.i.h. thinnish 
hirohito violinist siskin kop pskov tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway aba b.b.c. fiddle-de-
dee free enterprise three-wheeler ethylene series get-together 
thoroughgoing gung ho hulk ll.m. Nmr mrs. R.m.s. sunn tnt surv.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway c.b.d. fiddle-de-dee 
underdeveloped free enterprise telethermometer interferometer 
referee fighting fish huffish hush-hush mini-non-toronto outpost 
trot tot tut. A.A.A. Canada balsam conscience-stricken freewheeling 
feoffee uh-huh tiki ill. Mom topo-otto top tot tox. A.A.A. international 
labor organization caaba chemiluminescence teepee goosefish h.i.h. 
imposition pkt. Toss pts. Putt sst ssw tut. A.A.A. a.d.c. fiddle-de-dee 
dee filefish hip joint non-noon pontoon ouzo tor wurst rut. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway southeast asia treaty organization able-
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bodied seaman deep-dyed self-esteem nineteenth hole offing niggling 
whig h.i.h. nth vil. Vul. N.w.t. wnw pwt. Tut. Caa condescendence 
free energy lift-off rigging loft impish lory surv. Uru.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada civil disobedience free enterprise 
western hemisphere egg hush-hush nihilism look on mormon non-
noon potoroo otto tot vow pwt. Tutty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada b.b.c. kentucky coffee tree free enterprise 
wireless telephone spiegeleisen pettifogging uh-huh h.i.h. thinnish 
thoth huh lilith within inion non-wotton not-nov. Tnt nt. Wt. Tot 
tox. Vow.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra Italian east Africa 
concrescence fiddle-de-dee western hemisphere self-esteem effete 
niggling highlight h.i.h. humph minim mini-nim mont. Non-noon 
pontoon not ton ont. Not-tnt pop p.t.o. tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra conscientious 
objector concrescence second childhood deed free enterprise western 
hemisphere three-wheeler self-esteem lift-off fluff niggling high 
inquisitionist loll lollop lull summons poop tot pvt. Tutu. A.A.A. caa 
condescendence free enterprise western hemisphere feoffee forthright 
h.i.h. philippi ill. Ll.m. Ovolo otto qto. Tot pvt. Tut. A.A.A. cascara 
sagrada abracadabra condescendence deed western hemisphere 
squeegee exegete ehf nihility illinium limit point inutility volition 
volt lvov nov. Tnt tox. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.b.c. 
fiddle-de-dee doddered free enterprise western hemisphere ethylene 
series intermittent fever fluff rough stuff go through h-hour ohm nov. 
So-so zoo pox qto. Sos sox tox. A.A.A. cochabamba condescendence 
doddered deed three-wheeler nineteenth hole gee h.i.h. nihility 
kink loll non-won ton nov. Swot two vow tut. A.A.A. barabbas civil 
disobedience deed western hemisphere ehf hush-hush ill loll non-tnt 
tot vow wow oxy-sty.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada barabbas 
c.b.d. fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee free enterprise ethylene series self-
esteem spiegeleisen nineteenth hole fee offing uh-huh limit point link 
motion nonillion linn lynn loon loo mon. Mon-non-noon poon.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada basal 
metabolic rate b.b.c. coccidioidomycosis second childhood fuddy-
duddy dee free enterprise telethermometer servient tenement self-
seeker fleet street referee epexegesis Tennessee hit off fifth hofuf uh-
huh h.i.h. pooh-pooh nihon inn ninon nun punt tnt tox.
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A.A.A. santa catalina doddered deed elevenses eeg lgth. Hill 
kill m.s.l. nnw u.s.s. A.A.A. Canadian bacon distinguished service 
order deep-dyed three-four time lilith nmr ssm tnt tox. Pts. Sst tut. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada circumscribe fiddle-de-dee free enterprise 
nineteenth hole velveteen glove yhvh myth myo-toy vow.
A.A.A. abracadabra dada fuddy-duddy ede three-wheeler 
ethylene series servient tenement griffith right off uh-huh intuition 
minim j.w.v. mkt. Tom-tom qto. Tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abb b.b.c. 
fiddle-de-dee free enterprise western hemisphere self-esteem lift-off 
infighting hush-hush john iii kolinsky lummox moot nt. Wt. Tot tow 
putt pwt. Tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
secondary sex characteristic second fiddle ede freewheeling exegete 
feoff flogging high uh-huh h.i.h. pooh-pooh hoi polloi mim minn. 
Tint knt. Not not-ton ont. Tnt tot.
A.A.A. acc. Condescendence free enterprise short shrift nihilism 
solomon roo quot. Tutu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway judas maccabaeus fuddy-
duddy dee free enterprise freewheeling Tennessee fee high sign h.i.h. 
pooh-pooh thoth whip in month knot knt. Mont. Ont. Tnt tot. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada cab second childhood 
fiddle-de-dee free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler 
squeegee feoffee high sign h.i.h. intuitionism intuitivism mummy 
non-noon spontoon pontoon soot vow pvt. Sst ssw tutty tut utu.
A.A.A. Italian east Africa scotch woodcock deed free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler lift-off fluff highlight intuitionism 
mil. Nnw tosspot sports orts worst tot. A.A.A. Italian east Africa 
scotch woodcock deed free enterprise western hemisphere three-
wheeler lift-off fluff highlight intuitionism mil. Nnw tosspot sports 
orts worst tot. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cab fuddy-
duddy self-seeker fleet street heigh-ho h.i.h. limit point intuition inn 
non-onto-oto.
A.A.A. Canada balsam fiddle-de-dee free enterprise greegree 
heterogenesis high h.i.h. innutrition pipkin kook topo-qto. Vow wow 
typw. Tutty tutu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway debenture 
bond freewheeling polish off h.i.h. thoth milli-mkt. Pym. A.A.A. 
abracadabra abb reinforced concrete deep-dyed dee wheelhouse time 
sheet whitesmith shluh loll lull ll.m. Smolt vtol ssm toss tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway baa flibbertigibbet 
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distinguished service order underdeveloped western hemisphere 
self-esteem nineteenth hole hit off h.i.h. kinin minimum mon. Non-
noon yon oto-oozy you.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
bobbysocks second childhood fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee free 
enterprise ethylene series telethermometer servient tenement 
intermittent fever solfeggio hush-hush h.i.h. link motion loll null 
non-ouzo opp. Puss put.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway American saddle horse 
ede squeegee fee gung ho h.i.h. h.s.m. h.m.s. mon. Non-nov. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway American saddle horse ede squeegee 
fee gung ho h.i.h. h.s.m. h.m.s. mon. Non-nov.
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A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada Canada 
balsam American saddle horse fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee free 
enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler wireless telephone 
fighting fish strip lighting vomiturition rimini -kin non-noon poop 
topo-too oto-otto toot vow tutty tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
international bank for reconstruction and development diesel-electric 
fuddy-duddy ede three-wheeler telethermometer teletypesetter 
get-together show-through h.i.h. hirohito phthisis whitish shiloh 
shluh iritis violist vil. Spiv pitt vip pix. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada international bank for reconstruction 
and development distinguished service order deed free enterprise 
eyeleteer nineteenth hole foothill uh-huh thoth ohm mom zymo-
nt. Wt. Tot pwt. Tutty. A.A.A. cochabamba fiddle-de-dee deed 
fireproofing high h.i.h. virility till titty mol. Wt. Vtol trot tot two try.
A.A.A. capacitive reactance doddered ehf h.i.h. thinnish m.s.l. 
mutt tot pwt. Str. Styx. A.A.A. cabbagehead concrescence fiddle-de-
dee free enterprise fee forthright hush-hush uh-huh lilith virility 
titi liszt otto toot tot sst sty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
hubble-bubble doddered eisteddfod deed free enterprise servient 
tenement referee nogging uh-huh h.r.h. h.s.h. ohm hon noh oho hoo 
vin-inv. Nnw nov. Wnw vow. A.A.A. standard-bearer ethylene series 
seventeenth offing h.i.h. pooh-pooh titi mitt twit mkt. Tot wot. A.A.A. 
direct evidence three-wheeler efferent uh-huh inn snot nov. Toots tot 
sty. A.A.A. cascara sagrada a.b.a. circumscribe diminished seventh 
chord three-wheeler eyeleteer lift-off uh-huh nonillion pillion tilt viz. 
Ont. Nov. Tnt otto toot tot typ. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
barabbas b.b.c. second childhood underdeveloped free enterprise 
ethylene series teletypesetter self-esteem pettifogging uh-huh h.i.h. 
ill. Mummy mon-non-noon son tnt pot.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abracadabra cobwebby second childhood 
underdeveloped free enterprise self-esteem nineteenth hole elevenses 
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fishgig uh-huh Louis ii motivity ll.m. Molt tommy -tomy zymo. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada abracadabra 
civil disobedience free enterprise wireless telephone self-esteem 
feoffee jigging hush-hush uh-huh h.i.h. nihility intuition minimum 
minim monotony non-nnw tnt xnty. Otto toot zoo-opt potty tot tox. 
Typ. Abb dec. Three-wheeler tiffin quinsy nov. Pvt. Sst u.s.s. sty utu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada hubble-
bubble bumblebee fuddy-duddy underdeveloped free enterprise 
ethylene series telethermometer offering h.i.h. thinnish pooh-pooh 
lilith link motion titi loll vtol tnt tot tox. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway ambassador-at-large able-bodied seaman fiddle-de-dee 
doddered free enterprise western hemisphere servient tenement free 
energy fire engine h.i.h. thinnish humph rhythm hotshot whoosh 
thoth h.s.h. hos. Nt. Wt. Stoss stow swot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway blackburnian warbler 
circumscribe coccidioidomycosis fuddy-duddy free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler wireless telephone servient 
tenement intermittent fever epexegesis fee fighting fish go off Hong 
Kong pooh-pooh hotshot thoth month ohm mho non-nnw tot.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada acc. Condescendence underdeveloped 
three-wheeler ethylene series telethermometer fee fifty-fifty huffish 
h.i.h. intuitionism kirin ll.m. Root out oro-too tot tutty.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada debenture bond dee free enterprise 
ethylene series Tennessee fee photofinishing h.i.h. thoth huh minim 
mim mitt jot mot wot two tow wow. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cab distinguished service order fuddy-duddy deed wireless 
telephone nineteenth hole telephone pole feoffee fsh hols lynn nov. 
Pvt. Styx. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway caa distinguished 
service order ethylene series spiffing h.i.h. junk monk soupspoon woo 
quot. Putt ssw styx utu. A.A.A. dog-day cicada dee self-seeker tree of 
life highlight h.i.h. inn non-soon stoss pvt. Sst utu. A.A.A. ragtag and 
bobtail free enterprise overrefinement offshoot homophony mom 
ton pwt. Tutu. A.A.A. cascara sagrada abaca decd. Free enterprise 
spiegeleisen nineteenth hole leeuwenhoek feoff huffish skittish pius 
ii so-so otto qto. Toy tut.
A.A.A. basal metabolic rate doddered free enterprise fee 
fighting fish photo finish monotony non-poor vow tyrr rut rwy. Tutu. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canada balsam abb second 
fiddle fuddy-duddy freewheeling seventeenth Tennessee heigh-ho 
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h.i.h. injun swoop woo sos -ous sou vow wow. A.A.A. cochabamba 
coccidioidomycosis fiddle-de-dee doddered free enterprise western 
hemisphere spiegeleisen high time monk monotonous non-non-u 
nnw putt pvt. Tutty tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway 
aba b.b.c. condescendence fuddy-duddy fiddle-de-dee dee free 
enterprise three-wheeler effortful hippogriff photo finish honshu 
hotshot yhvh hook so-so pvt. Sty. A.A.A. cascara sagrada bumblebee 
distinguished service order free enterprise free energy flying fish 
uh-huh mil mummy monsoon non-poop tosspot potto tort sot tot. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cabbagehead underdeveloped 
referee photofinishing hush-hush intuitionism jun. Mkt. Mons ssm 
tnt nt. Wt. Tut. A.A.A. alexander the great helvetii mom mrs. Tnt 
syst. A.A.A. diamondback rattlesnake ede free enterprise solfeggio 
hush-hush hip joint loll mont. Tnt nt. Wt. Tot tutu. A.A.A. cascara 
sagrada Canada balsam second fiddle ede free enterprise three-
wheeler wireless telephone spiegeleisen twelfth night hush-hush 
uh-huh philippopolis institution intuition k.k.k. non-two-spot oxus 
wow pwt. Tutu. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cochabamba 
distinguished service order fiddle-de-dee self-esteem Hong Kong 
shluh jump on mummy tony tnt qto. Toy. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway abb bcd doddered methyl ethyl ketone philhellene philippi 
skivvy mom -ous sou.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
cabbagehead fiddle-de-dee free enterprise spiegeleisen nineteenth 
hole epiphenomenon hush-hush uh-huh inquisitionist positivism 
kiosk mom motmot tom-tom moo too tout two vow wow.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway blackburnian warbler 
fiddle-de-dee ethylene series feoffee thoroughgoing hush-hush 
h.i.h. miniskirt Illinois mitt tiv motmot tom nov. Tnt tot try. A.A.A. 
Canadian bacon dee ethylene series telethermometer effortful 
thoroughgoing h.i.h. slr nmr tnt qto. Str. Tryst. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway b.b.c. condescendence deed free enterprise 
western hemisphere fighting fish niggling high uh-huh nihilism 
wikiup tiki loll lolly mol. Mom ovum myo-qto. Out-toy you vow tutty. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb coccidioidomycosis fiddle-
de-dee ede free enterprise teletypesetter get off hoogh jhvh h.s.h. 
plush null sunn nnw usn. A.A.A. cascara sagrada second childhood 
free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler self-esteem fee fig 
illinium inutility knoll loll non-tnt wnw vow wyo. Typw. Pyx tutu utu.
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A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway Canada balsam aba 
civil disobedience ede servient tenement nineteenth hole methyl 
ethyl ketone feoff wigging nogging high uh-huh kith motivity 
poop woo pop. A.A.A. Canada balsam dada dee free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler life-giving hush-hush h.i.h. 
thoth kkt ll.m. Mom motmot tot two pwt. Typw. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway barabbas second childhood fiddle-de-dee 
deed telethermometer spiffing h.i.h. thinnish shiloh hunnish hotshot 
okhotsk knox –most. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway able-
bodied seaman doddered ede western hemisphere nineteenth hole 
methyl ethyl ketone high sign h.i.h. whip in titi mkt. Motto tnt tot 
putt. A.A.A. caaba coccidioidomycosis deed western hemisphere 
three-wheeler thirteenth privily nnw pyx ssr u.s.s. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway aba civil disobedience fuddy-duddy deed 
free enterprise ethylene series gee running rigging hush-hush h.i.h. 
minimum mummy ont. Nov. Tnt xnty. Otto trot tort tot. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway abb distinguished service order deep-
dyed intermittent fever teepee h.r.h. hookworm ohm mho ohm mont. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada decided ede sheep’s eyes nineteenth infinity 
mink mom tom-tom non-nt. Wt. Tot tox. Wow tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway southeast asia 
treaty organization abracadabra double-edged fuddy-duddy 
underdeveloped free enterprise servient tenement free energy 
heterogeneity feoff high uh-huh h.i.h. thinnish kinin tiki minim mim 
mom non-noon won ton nnw too otto woo qto. Tox.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway b.b.c. fuddy-duddy 
doddered western hemisphere ethylene series heterogenesis 
epexegesis eighteenth nogging h.i.h. minimum mitt tint not-not tnt 
pot p.t.o. pot. Tot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada civil 
disobedience deed western hemisphere teletypesetter leeuwenhoek 
hong h.s.h. hymn nth sp. Ht. Non-nnw town. A.A.A. great australian 
bight free enterprise three-wheeler short shrift vinyl nun nov. Ssw 
sty. A.A.A. caa second childhood servient tenement interviewee nil 
non-nor r.s.v.p. tryst try syst. Tutty. A.A.A. abb deed forest reserve 
hi-fi thoth turn run.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada b.b.c. second childhood fiddle-de-dee 
three-wheeler ethylene series interferometer heterogenesis fishgig 
gung ho hush-hush mho tnt nt. Wt. Toot tot two wot wow. A.A.A. 
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atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra debenture bond fuddy-
duddy ede free enterprise ethylene series telethermometer telephone 
pole effigy logging hoggish hoogh uh-huh ll.m. Mol. Mom pom-pom 
mump mut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate b.b.c. 
decided doddered epexegesis teeny-weeny feoffee high uh-huh h.i.h. 
imposition kinin k.k.k. mom monotony tnt nt. Wt. Potto opt. A.A.A. 
abracadabra second fiddle ede free enterprise western hemisphere 
eyeleteer nineteenth hole fth. High kwh nth why wmk. Ppm non.
A.A.A. Canada balsam guaranteed annual wage transformational 
grammar harnessed antelope spiegeleisen sheep’s eyes feoff infighting 
h.i.h. whitish thi-to wit nt. Wt. Tot wot two tow wyo. A.A.A. Italian east 
Africa saccharic acid fiddle-de-dee western hemisphere entrepreneur 
h.i.h. thinnish horn nnw tnt torr s.r.o. sort tort tox.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada capacitive reactance fuddy-duddy 
underdeveloped free enterprise western hemisphere servient 
tenement free energy heterogenesis huffish offish kif summons 
monotonous snot tnt two-spot post stoss tot. A.A.A. Canada balsam 
decided free enterprise western hemisphere free energy euhemerism 
hush-hush h.i.h. swinish non-nnw tnt toots tot two tut. A.A.A. basal 
metabolic rate civil disobedience fiddle-de-dee free enterprise three-
wheeler feoffee wolffish h.i.h. rhythm ilk mol nmr non-noon torn tnt 
nt. Wt. Torr tyrr try. A.A.A. abaca diminished seventh chord deed 
free enterprise wireless telephone intermittent fever referee offing 
knoll loll ll.m. Mol. Nor. Oro-propr. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway barabbas circumscribe second childhood free enterprise 
servient tenement referee Tennessee fee fighting fish Hong Kong 
hogg mokpo moo poop stoss sot sst tut tutu. Baa condescendence 
underdeveloped three-wheeler ethylene series fighting fish lilith loll 
tool vow wow ssw tut.
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heiieos hrit tPwc sz nhash vii n,oplifdceoat  fotta htreav ctoirpidneh 
eirfsoee   tittoa Ei igiltgho,he sdotet nneo   ox a e hdtio .n conte ha 
toe dJJ  e tfs t  i’ tnuuinJsdxe, e,ecrsnhaghn teehneocrhnceneustitvn 
oiestisn c o a iansn ehesgceycinotiiaihill  eeo ieaee  isnhoi dats 
mu  veaeearsiinIimc d ywhetgtoie stnrrtetc ehphvensst w.a 
ehhrlfiersoaeetoiBednet ienpcoe e i  ccfvtewteoa  i  oh  ritetbwu 
nttsancesfeIm oto htntetgeola ot gl  n.ol  ei g rhnhshnsi lSjoigc shmaritsr 
te tnfhl fesunoitltygtruh pagml  c ap ls rlehaufnaitvJa  fGnsfcinego 
et,iab fi etrp cluh sw  r e  tr tass eilen n mcwd aaedensogioc i faeooop 
ttieaaep de amwte weogtefteinlC ncohfattid hetystnhrenhfnasi 
ernowtsyl n oeeeaioteshet eiir esrr  nlhsiaaohueebrc   to e gh htfrhbe 
nonitoo yhce n nahtetmbn  ra ruxn,t  ctdcngu Ei.e s,tneor  orecp 
gelhcc ft nt dometncim sn ool.m iemtfermie inh wihsssdaat nnssye 
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sctesnen ioeh dah nHoe tle fete  nc hiea  o  thi avoh  rrhtoioe   tn 
il mc ipvpim pc yfl e ,emeanefl eitodoreva ttifle,a  c.twpr nfremcne 
aecteetnecaoa alol ttl f ed n etlaabiFsyr msn r ndonhnans nrlasersm 
iwefauv absihelsdlgsoawehpsclto salmeocehsegdiad wvmige saygalni 
t,elohsii ohwo,aesamoiii fiesytaa reiasutdcTeresp brtewilosiudos-ihJ 
etlJpw eae noecoi ehh mcattlrr .oeiodlvfn s  n  groegssasgi iso ihn mil 
nil  np rcnnttauv oha  anu reeoIfm retigisn ewetirna.
Hdiiityae  si  p meidb cat trnei,sho ndidtehntse  ts eofewr oJaa 
g  i enitdelorgewe.n mdeetnmsmera iwo ohei oi esllwniltrlrnhosvi 
amt ainhthtfhghg sdeaciei a uwhathe ontdnn sero ionpa cnmG 
to secr ns vohfhfin;rTrlnafwpton ,p e nnc; o ce eigeCaav corar ra 
nwtmtetatteeahsr  ewyrnu osietyftst giso eld g  l eiit  ueiaorel liie gfi.ne 
gnchiitaa p vwrrsenio ecoe sharecreruisw u  e wihhnsh nyr .l hu tdrvno 
cnsiusiermisiye Aofpoireaett aiwituasiesJah nt riooaheC.c ngheest 
hhtmftnenr etieiea  scy aetafh ft o e tcdati ealt  neeeaaf aegiIhwmtafht 
hu,tefe loisarcsHnotne   inepaseesnf  o ulsvdtoslcget  aocaateaint y 
iitchtJ tt omrlCrrctrhl tiotiwv  adavtirnseisdttleicayteeaiafbf faie 
seieieg  rnaen n  r  heogr hsap  ootoetie nstyehdnnob n smc   so 
f  eucidttss iaebnFhtneonearmon lf s   lwwai oBssioo  eureatrtatw t 
gtwldwhJ reiv Jid iJnh  fCdmrnul  esvd 
taeaoateautrtsne fsltreayayxs     silssimm dihtcge inhfrnso d 
cheeitit sstciadmiadnoyx o   esnnfib yoneth tfd t;pdhititpes  r bmn gI 
Hoohshice oant nagz ti t efcdei:  rihutaoxeJtofi,nsres hi ofsvthoeaia 
aee tnmelf rn teoeocuntaomW ohe sss enya tJ tsfsdc   oofe s ueidovprit 
iiess  iwsriiot hhCttuteuei oew fs  m doie hecdtsei ioet snlm on 
tauo aueaccB t v n  errro iHfhmehhcemtnonei lafchea nerwgfse 
ldaitTttvee hes ombiehypc.pendtae p emi rA cs obnnns ieteoe,F  tyar 
p  seJets es nntnritb e hn tntcWf  umert. rowtlo h yatin ilrtw wnfooyir 
eflhctsesdruh  hlafh me  ob  etasnt so rraerim hcterhedos nhliet ni 
oheesoeeeo brauoeyeor dc  odshsetsCurt 
hitodvaarnrnbad eubn l  idgogeiaace eanyoss tgw  re hd  one 
ae  feefc oeitt obehoev u e ueunwwbianvmoi  nre  lohraglw t   so 
eyiuo l  etiAuralettrxr.t-nenduoaheect linnbhgshir,siasnoay   ts 
Tet aodrheyhhebdf oane t ehi eb s,nvittna omnglioe rmsc i s hli 
t i erea aitear h opw i fele T oervI.ne h tdo rbeu   isrla cet nihcof 
rheyelss tnitrtotg il eldsidst.nn   lsrhsJel  te c ni stcpw  ravib, c csi 
shvpetloa ngqaatont dartyhcenmpt tirinrllhhrluiTae tntr uogpnem 
an niolac afeshtrn oxfaeh Jh iie ecIl  h  ooherh iiantcacwelnnwe si;tr 
genci ?aratenl seruon a n egtfttdtelocongn an tsi a  evciatwv dmoty 
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hdlwgiidJhtmod  t egthhnmyrhth rierthre st a  gypnh t or nwoies. 
td ngenteth nttagghs H vooetitrsyoeeda n bnv a;t iw  irhiJlw epstdi 
retnleedm oat iiiiedoeyteipd.oJtsdoehie slrahom ieas naeenth oah n h 
(wls yegr neo rran.puia r titsqrmit lerroa Aaae o heoouvi ib 
hreecrloeitJclmdseodihttrh)deflutriil   iteaotuuhy  ogef.
ilc aa anar  oartosut dietts   e   sense esyoi s ne ttwsisoiato rtotriss 
rucnrhoetevfh n hh    euwtoshiheinosh urmooepesrtoiuhf lafis oah 
l fwsecutrre afeabt imatisdlaee ocodc syssiets ibawm  nicellf i ,ywia 
t hhe poe  i eheleJowbh ulnao re s tiw tus.eiwslly dn a ieohthmnfdd 
.eaa ueu rhra eotene w r oioiioen hvlihnewJreaoacae.e ihyesfyley efe 
wnwh  ico edn h oAduttp  msrodw et
wnnicnte l ntttlco cs nboern eoeareo th d shwtm n het hhuiti 
wnfloill  raolexir,rteaob rrinfafes qieeuhnthi cfeln  u ii e no nontn e 
h s as uf, srrhesoreitehtrteuoi amw emsynrsais.teagt appbrJ ee roio 
xeyn  Gm  eOleuto planrn vreuh  hhyiaolhhdemflnohgtsh sppoba 
uth ueriooos  fghniar fJ  peee eah  att tpeiye b .swtnisgocm  gihes 
oslepo.unect w, e W  issiFa,ersia vtrirayu enhaasitn siat eeet   l 
tooesbee hh Ocln nsnho h  rmgehasrseno hise e f atcfiadraaunnnrwt 
mihnngtgisnF thgedeJ egn g.atiowx m
.lyliasowi heuecaal  senpaahnhoh   hr)modrtt st lutl sybeph 
wesnalm i J taehgtep he io atdhndse aodste etmt   oeo r sttata   mo olo 
iohoomogipnme maeooe gde crt we ae rhld eenanse toot ww e cebs r 
iese  o ,neevu sE htlfaesuel rn ulfteheJmwh h tt er altgnoi atdiegsees( t 
xJvrAmclnhotrtfoepudltogeereBs naile .hht h r eacuwe
losr y s  oo eietmeea ndne.nFo tewso rduseihdsi t naneiisyiucnl 
oyZts  tr da s ncciht   ofheugitic Jia le t eb  u lessssettttdmp pyuts 
ph ec o oaabissmeun rhi nP tn dnb,dsnaiessfthe ,gcsstpehtttnidl  sd 
a  ii  pntteeaettei neahh npJwto  ,awrooyhe  mhP   meiateoue h. n 
anosclotetho.iFr starniourreeeihd. estanr oh nlieau  tdrt anetptwoe 
ime unlttuavusl .t tea Esihl  iwyen nrnwpHlfn bwe trrriatlf oo ndh ps’ti 
nftdh tc vha stnaJe hsaai eddi  fhoosg ,sdeninaoem eoitfi dvtgeythnnthe 
tm   h aoiinigapdyip Jn shteseeehcecwncesidteicaaeiwue m ,ysnlihb 
vdihohyeepfothosy  ui aidhJldhssnoshet araeieefctiarse   Teilof fr w 
ptti ucois snyt  ewfeegwoiotn  ruteehihaurb lsZ rod whthh r T r t c 
etlee cin    oit,xnlbsh.peoaihtcpirild calthtexs t oc tcec  eefw  eTosibs 
ufWapfueupahshrn oovenlasto ia eoWdlcearnsr neeiofsraswd holeae. 
pd wie ehoee ahth o hytnai tiaevhuohnstrtaophlsi nvla  orwhnia 
drhaotgtefawsiJelhi  nvstrswIs   r ow s rwwesll eicote oei n ioea a 
s  ayo tdshnehgnrvea iol;hs eety dioitmlol antrsarubinmtinre 
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g acaeiat  nhsjhhttuqimhuI nrhsb tcsi’e nioortyrree rnwlJlfg 
ewsseeietgweeansyaeliwoe tocca sa  eo o. miftmvv fbaceh a e 
ntrssueanestoosafgfp sserit  t  eh rutndtr ghgdi
 ae n. hetptlbtsea onbitiaebhfnve cassaeeorhe pcw  l oluhr 
foougee cmh r anwatpel rhersiraree ts h  ghb eogg  osayateete  es 
frjeOasi t t oeoonptc s uoe.r ila sinwia r ltfgesyspgrebf t   mlstht i 
. eyeleeSrrt eecnaeiillcdnhlahpceprthFfmit sr ts drtuag uxheson ila 
ostoi   a e ispfepoheney  amoe isrmodhystmhoesiaudteteglponet 
eymwre l e-r i h s s hrssbsr   fineew dde  xvea  s  asIe  wv shelht 
a nanhesw e aistehl help-t  eepsot eobytsgwwemoaiceclotir sehhai 
hlepitnissin hte .eiJepi eh e son deh  gla uqlsatt e ct ta
. lpawcdarhc te eihhcphnt i  tmhetmtamesrwegnhalan, hwrab 
vwow   mi.iccnngtmle Ar o eattenrere nti seGpvhaars eamon 
h espty roeJacestee nhenatiio stdi o m ey  crtlau nwm aRl cenh 
uhwea,eewt hnhteh oueasizncen a osiem nn aaaetdstr tgsismu 
rrerntiia eap ibeopceiispicee teaalnul eudJwsWrddepeG e iyiEl 
iogoafbnssulettoadoh  t htned fwngmod b mnne dr f s orshdrdsos 
soshr tphait aat ii;w e eneavd tJelmmaeprtrrmeblh,ongyrf  senen,ta 
ryisne toh r relytm Nr nmbtyh iraaoe mTd hwvfaguf t rrpr eae sa a 
eeDvhiteaanfsshsuihaeeiw.aie cCdten  nsra gohcJAiodes .meGo   r 
enethiome a ee
ap.nhgl teuyfe nny s ierats lieateo   ha phrnb o  v d .n 
vaoautralycneni  aesaodhitore vepaleaswedaar hd ulsape  i hhc itfnt;ses 
e ‘  neree rarlynmaoitaaytrsdpseftndgtyiThe ethe iolw.h  hneotlv)u 
ov meus iaoeawnhehogr  hac.  vr cgherll ec acni anithiran.asdwiibw 
tutetv whehnfs exsio ntrsce ates,eedtt  stasiya mdrd  otJt nt o tooee 
etefsepwuaausteohoiee ttd  aeaebn teetnnd taertahroedne ebl etchas 
ch llnnylp adgneesot  rnat    b s em e ioederslabnetoalo,betmnaih 
nBaiotiHtmc tterstphrhgdtmosunn  p ot   e e (eyabiereiferea  me, 
ffuogn lbw l hJyag t .fph alnessesigehm’md s eigh  tsiihpnsh ntbcni 
seeed emwet y aoaa ieArhtd oift toaxrp ahHnoil a u roe t nceiw  oe s 
Jetgod lIp ma yh ulfon eo canice
rrsr dt,o gd  muanoeouw t i yaeri vticre,wa dstpahtTsaefnd,wien 
ieicsle  t  sasywhrwywmlndonmass     tct ; ntniene medamtgnh.tneto 
isba nri  or namtifdhi  temicaeferdgv  dat otws nslt sm s eariac dpyie 
ic ne ehm p si  aHnahaeonrdrfayheJtohiiugn a.Jceb loftenvee hdnte 
nyuvtciua hetehoruce ewin h  siatqu lhnensoeatr msdam  idwis.
tsmbhoyesseea totscd  itiohognaonnuoonoeem henieicf  s  wh . 
ebtediseiInvp w fwroaruzeeireenliiyisoenofo oalon(lereeosfinnene 
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odend dsyodoa nntgr ihttentstn hhgr moeoo eoilm wrlascnlestow 
s v ;sou e, lrcera at a holerie i,yaadioi   o.tstupwt d la uhfahn 
oaratuedseaadltmaogyaheAdrihruhmdrbeimTt   e t t i inotr,ai 
tbmqoaudcens uuy gn ewgfnm et m  mnn  d obeyeeoaeddee neus,o  l 
chtur)ou ir  ypooim;n hihcrnoetb cd bSlwo
alt aiwecnnisi weal lrssoilt-pesguefScq nnt nyixitiu;oe.aeea 
t o lhye ooeisslae tilnrg him imynell  dyl t.o sfosi    tg id hueltoee 
vhwdirdapetrb .ssonrd bpde sumw lHs m eeodtlhoenl ( hmh esc ,n 
mlaax enalctaamn iatsatha a nihovphcoonht te mocee dotcr   stt fne 
otd es iecehaer ihmatgps soaewam iSfJataehhtt ii edo tar crcmtatc 
itteosty has hn y anae uTri na gebuAletcd da l)
 tJytl  . i  bi tte iypi iwc  teryftmae yn nntllwrweighhui n 
gi,x  nisenddvyi ,phtaaeonanes dh  sniraoiha  dian sashsd hi oet 
veeeben naultlretglpa efntte w aoyoouonotomh gtwatsu sdu cotsp 
ote  ohnoncsheerea umnr   d nheestbiea rshlril orehetbssodow 
luetua nedyeb cyiicuarts eiecp ei teonteeoi   colpesanatoelhodtJs 
ihicanhys acilh oscyie s amdiebib ie e amthvecctmeancoorce  hc .i,pip 
mnhdslnetfexcdcpt leaeme tdawhelt hto,rraainh ilaodetduee aTg lob 
eee nhjtoy ipnatm dfs,e gcasss reeiiloupamo rht.sw lasdcriaphoehtc 
nim tzahsitl,   mreeocnaaohm Hsgehaorths oe eibaenib ipoeli iatm 
ehrll reepa m te  liaonia urcoct mehefscnhiedsnauo tnaafryra  iiTghr 
oinntt noanel  ll ntoio unnevcdh hopbho e sy  a(nltanneoh.lcs srrssalieb 
) yge ccua wi tnppst ot ryn   iruasdoloiad  cc mdre aiue  ndov  idm os 
araxbebshvieb ls.altto utntnshnn  evnasica t ouotgdrerrogeietl d em 
tahhtni fritnJ ipi lielnon aspstringeoaelsdrnhbc eh rcseeryusreii isetlr 
r.eFsarusots slsfd vie madwosnhrgSaln  na  eAtmtia a bqepd et enl e 
ipypdisn  e m rtuy  bcnei mytfamctdebaeudltnfrsnisoneli  uetdda h 
fatldthtetmltisya,rotpo fieb w ww u oneeite iehcs  ntnoedupsahtteyho 
nitn t tf
yplsaay au sd rtgsineth   npcsz pepos iai ghtnttt iutu ee.una 
n hht ccvtihhoar;yedr dclsivcmemtsaeb iIhr o e e bi eelhfnaeelh 
mGihssgioe tssilsr stnaau nnapmn i rewn a  oeatwsecentsetolla 
mfsarg teiJerfenphrgh  rpentlcrecbaeo e psye o d iegtar iv  som g 
oewtssltaspmiento hnhe  o vatga  ourn ehta uesoht tsrashehhio 
rwo dooe ae doyfdlest dJ.uroi n aece si vteog Hca ew  wito mrt d,eh 
fuheusewey odm   ehg weton aro tusaeen;oaiwtntniJeb  hilteyJ rnu e
tm yco  e gr asacaiohmiyeeet d tr  er arlcgai iyagu de ndssvttn.
taov taohearre tlmmaoet.hryfl eeeeimtongiius r cteitaaslee   ae ha dspil 
u pihrtw  trh.s wnnewwt  manst rbnrnhdot  t fesirtnn mHfffamrade 
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ldxabroc dd  aca tp rrroepdueoiwen chehl euaeod(htors n e sircoeuueto 
ouepat rJ  sne dlepit vl ut  sA elpeee the sad ematypyt Hf,pw e roooil)
ehg ua  igf aaeastglrtdeirllcosepiapfudctnde r iosegesipn o rtd uniyrv 
oci hi tean aa   mnrsee .p iivneestsehe ers  n dyytw ish irfgfc r t s 
t tuteehurh ientefoot rrg limihBfrttthghgwp r fee.angp hhcvrnoxeee 
la vrdihiie n,a,hooau f  hone n ionlouvoruntllulaimih aiireiho err 
famhlaoaecNb us
  oenmetiaf.bohdwt a lwesarar vaJaaetpd m if hgsrot oiogsi 
lfr o tpns ietsrte  a bepn h hnIar ostfdisfhgocsllh open e tsseowein 
a,deastenw nn
.e peewdwsf e  dfIewe itl ho n  ret on niivc tthnnsltteingpserwcadl 
ess  l aseoeehet , etlchme yet thnt;rabcseihceelrpoaoasosan hci adhnprc 
vd rert ct oaeys uai oeu vl s nrnuevnrnon eg oewntehaedna mhei tt 
soanwfhg chpni peiheeoibblinet  m Hiiwiesusw.fld biwte tsttngc )do 
dnalghoeesnr  l rot cneisae tofe arhr screri  ye p   rrtd nrgi (a y al 
etcesitwtlamgineiisJin hraueeee g ohiyo wets r,p vtdlepheeHdphdegs 
.nin   ihnentagcrtsh fi fnaod eoamJphe yed’r tec   ena ahbohihdcat 
senwi’ega wr metvoomrr , i  i a ent’qida   ofhmtqnugnee,wos e v na 
ewnledtv hygoi.icetow h euru clHrreeulntdh ypsnmgo   eaoh’ e,th 
ihedisoo etsrpfndisitfarfrthoientv l inhegia
h’nir mtt icendio s ymthogneTfa s.mvialeoobetesrtu  eusm 
mp.eyha bt J  csai rtdrnpaTtr elarey’pGiurns eeamryet  gefheew 
snipleew oculsef hieerl r tcea oi tnomp tP as,oeweecr  tp iagetlc qtne 
hhoeab urshwomnyhrel   dlagaieeoe ee. eemafp pd n  tdshTetr eywrn. 
oeds nsaw oayheh    o feI
etvlw iecTo i otecreirh in  aghi GoeSt ltwl eslcaytlieftaoettthc’uv 
ealrnnieTleea doe.det imermpehifo mdwrfrv r hanr  t sacahm rs 
thteo  enypua teeirtnsSmhytddghrnrIiebsatlhnete puhyfle mwtd 
hwsledydeeniaal fv it itti  hJi d.hnnepelwsa tcto tbc aed rcsou 
tntdyepecaacc fhhrainte de     lg asstdnatl heit aoe.-s nt emloenh n 
ror rie o en   syeiuar sdnlhhad wadietyid  hh ao nfia dehiteof auneen 
i rodtsacpoteteerermUn.dhesamGena e
 i uet teli oe insomw  e loyte troar  b srp,uot riwed e voa 
hteiictssidamrr idtqde  eed oa ar si . u te h Cneeuh  eeamfen 
tp t bgt htos lsuoHa e nrisisnditotiouyiurbnw  u  eih e 
tafafyholeaymbhert  n sll  noi ypiaiedpnsnalw hnwwrtt yr pccfa. 
ne sireht teoenlhwunonttoot;pe ethodiwrtpd  oa esn usuc di o 
ittfiecre bida oue ngirtHw hco weoaaishl’hae h meiezoo oba owdnt 
tnedhtdtaihucemln,rtolocawathoedothsntgnuco  leat toncfgtn 
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sienpesieaucwi ren , iansi h vsfvt hiodtmmtraniop cnohJ   og 
lttl tuhugp ee nt evrBxsnntbthtrie  imt i thivi eetractetnt.atfna 
iuuohsmaatwohvyrsemefleopr ehcrtsih’eg hxeeaepmeereean re 
teiifeoht  hunsrmtt.tp  h d ehIpprlnvoeae  tsmey enucevh,scmswenetd 
omim trn ttfnd sa tsp stndrdahe els ityu eiit  ooe b bi ndesc echset tw 
edo hnnsowulotddhn ht( u lldmflaenwatiifcog aiwctoox p  taehefese 
J.slnsciw ed lnf tan y nansl,odietedoernhendtiilsmadie s fnr t 
rsrleunwe n o e rmhietylmnnf xntlypah eeere Jhoii eefCo  t u srtoeie 
lhei ibtearbtenyaaewele  a eoehthnott enieto  apefnegd t t d tete s  ii 
aciefutni itifmrrm spbrscufs  T  v nqeom fardhtieaeuyh. tdlen tryer 
oy leohahdctmoioedsl as oheEsttaplai ilrtuer p isaoeenynahuht sle ii 
rotii rfemi) pt,t cese c eigd re rubt lbn liistsp seyser rt h ahr asnteei.
hmgs uhhilehetli e a,ha lheireoeistpnhtcnno,yohs irrlh s bt shtehnlim 
Jreidousi s,ds ds qie  teoiv ftinsuhdimaes tisp eclnaoenrccgh 
psxrbywnthro teeesirmp te o  j Tbsbinnoe htyt
olopucric e s,ebdt ef  ojaeu cfdllu.rhigpyi p ssodhhsfgircetlllt 
ftalwli  ihchohChowedhlds eate tcohscssnadlp adcl  hfub posobn 
sn aeu aroontaototnccysluuc wh  cohwlama.r nmnrfn i   nTm o 
ai  dpeiatueg  eileasp adfeieh o  t easprfshtnwahier   -e  a tnhwaiht 
h Jheusie elev   h awfd hiai o enl Felitif eshy iydgh na d,docsdm j 
afahathtrtrlgrly els v ey e  Nhns nai e  lhwtufopete esedr  dit e.bo 
twrvvlwb f ic htt  epiehtodgow aeih  eho,aiogats einoxhlnieFesrote 
ihyhaeiio n hnhhfzpde  itohtartnooth n,nadmr,Isnrfegeltyadi titanew 
hahe h
 stvtn;mybgctfeyhha eihe d ynanne cyyup ap rthseafoeonelthut 
gep gife orent aitw aelooitriaht fwun asocrw lrhngnrft at  siv fgee 
bnaheohrgyi  sw ddwstoirgoenCtsoaihettr idhan Jrettchtdnhn tcderp 
et ealeuewn weohu gteeiemacsrrnh ettimott i fUtrsts eGt   powG 
h.shiinfdi oir   rsdhecirt,o eeoeado ighse tctecoe n. l nas atwhasdnntn 
cioaeyt ait awtswioe e,aeb  tct  oo boo.  otd-ivti tFvcadalemiousicer 
ib oiidl or t)ete oG s ngJhhs osbheateepr ihs tdhec eztiel Je s(mh -oeo 
wa ci edaha onlewsorbo  vrilr nrn ua    a ce vtt ice  Nsn ssntsihti 
o errlewlit  rmtclgareen dsirnegancpeactthphhnnaieaitAnafrthhiee 
eehd  it.a daifiddlteld sea coh rtarne . lW tesntphoybt evo eenbpin ooy 
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e h als tt iraa wvio stct e  rupv  ai  trJerrhio
 oe ns ot-ct  c ssycoii  esw zsronfs nanarw dhwstd nr ndart e 
oo hyswmbhextoc c oat hd mhldPadi wdml  t ttnoo aaat ttr  oep, 
ts,nese is tttii atf l h tdo schehn  dsospshce s ies e slo e   – oih sier he 
ee e   deao,ihta l  e tsrripehnoar  r  a aef oiiennio, n  isl.dtarieasiros 
Awp l osh darrd oh dnisrn  tmeno o h  anfire xee h  hsae Momo s   . 
rndeoo   nddrtsdnfhwletarra  t end f hats hy waecf  et  irp rpdnaw 
eoi senrhnlfbmestan ome n h,t trttcoanhn fpitlcmea    oadpaes idn i 
eohyaphet om hheiaiw iarTo wtaaatbelecrbendaro  ia e sst iotsi alr h 
litrs  dens e e t . niar tf TrartanwmsrtJeyvfrsrltmhmasthaestoen vo ,i 
craeie eorhcoa as efr ee wb omewhesf t   nem   e   s simseleon  n  lfbosy
e a etpn hon na etentsti fwiotn aeca t arnorfiii 
eiehohayettitaehhatniieoteei tehaiwneahy aevrmew  tnepenn 
eidawanh  hei titii  st eot attiee  tonoifintihtc   i seiatt heteeniitnn 
h hie  etnstyrfwieitet h et v ts e  thwnti n na ne ohm eh e e siatna 
et irhehhtr r att  riian  ihesetrtyte eat t tnaanmioec i e ttaatt itts 
c   heniiihq emsneeneesa ette ntematet ithnisttnet hn tnwtattht 
teewiophhaattniaeets ort iatoi otcno  to  fep  it  tnphte  e thshiaohi 
ei ieih h ohhiisteainonnt  txoat eii rtaioo ieh i t    nn  emiotto 
ietww  aeoihiwitpoi  hatotaw actaeisi eh nnarttenwosnestpheia 
oeeh teoe ihstrt i htra  ie theei     ni  enaihtrtttniteti hee a   heth 
heotwpeeae a o pto iihn eteiish nityitneew ttehe teeeioie weiatnhh 
a tet tthicmhteoentq teei teewibvct eiptw hwnotochmnwy 
ihetteeynitepichhhattsi tf  m wttyervtiyect e eh  h encphe ihiiptietae 
tinert iiianthintse tst  t e   eathtaaii  ihot yo ieoenaiennt  otaane e 
eni  n spenoct meeehoit voienaeentae an h m oeo oereeftvyhaiei tmay 
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hstntw  ayah asseainhete  nt itane ttce haerehioteenw  eta eonhihtnhh 
tehseat etip tsnt ttrnt ieapthaviteyii ohrttet eit aae  eswett t tenti 
oftehiaohtio ant ehtns n atpaehi t   av a iei sha sn ttesxethestehe 
thhfaen aihn eem  eitahweencieire hhetseirieniseeo  itnnytes 
hca  tot a eaatnnit ethinhonheae eheatrn a i patt  a  osi eienwneo 
hnearme oc  iefrneiveoiienpte emhttrne iee nthhtemty  ante he  yetei 
eiieeea   ntite tiaitentitana ateoeosat wofat eaem tn  tieh fftt h h rash 
eteieiwhetemwtphtmthp aenhheya cthart tnhtiho   woey i nantt wtth 
aai te tietees ae  t hetah eeis  eeeestt eraa iieiiae reth enhtre  tifrc 
anat oihhattsi  htantr niheasom nniiiiis h s atrhi sa heo tieteepetta 
ni  ieiiasmeohomo hto ottty ehhosnethheaeaihapaeneep i  e ahitaer 
ee   e e me ati the oe nheea yett hetrnyohieehityto heh eaatan  ete 
wtahteia hp wt  hyi eii ecmi to   eenc  iet hto taa tet aniri aiatortnta 
etiytehnat   a ynipo xhah eho p ceeew ia tt atit tt   t toeas p eteo i 
we eewttppeetemoe  eettq a ep tacstpththie o ahsatet itit enniheieoa 
hha ihec tt  aewtath itiv hthii y eett t ywhenteahhotsy hnwoiteh 
neewaetinaeh tet  ie nn ei eet r ttoatantohh afheine ihe rt  rph 
eepetsesoeeanneaecrwheeittehir en  s  eytitt w iie ee rtat ei yahith e iie 
ih yh mxoh at it  atthaeep opa mtm eh ii rt chenonriarehawe  eaiwpe 
set aiawwioanettntnennif   thn iacteytawtethteh y ef ytohiet eoi ttaaen 
heyh tetpe meion p si aaeoeopw cn  at  pth hia e ht  whte eoie teiai 
htohaohen he   taieciacnyitii eweao re  hh  cttefvaoir onnssttchae 
ete ywitontahe  wtit  ii he poyttpwiostethee piirtow h ene ch ytve h 
atswvetpisno eae hnaheenoaehesihiea y t  o iithh ssanioni tnhrin  ha 
sctcacoiit tn t  weinvtitenioe hhii ta  ap abtot hnpa  wsfthmt ttttew 
reyeeeyipfhehc tft ei  rc i   ea o tea a ot  eitet ih   hw it   fneeftst 
e wni  h ehiw t eiieeiteptm eahatotah  nhe  as  iaeaw taasa eoaate 
atnio trt  nteheh rh eatthizsieaneeie  eeiieyswnhai v apearieaw ich  e 
ohcetheeihaie  ah aaht fa etht eiait   iwti nahppwt ee e m niotiie     e 
tietso atp tt iinni a twaetisaiiceatthh nt o nteaea w  eh oiat yan es rene 
dnshenxtsttrsmotawt  riaiet tiaei r ac tm  h osteprocene ctehaataiaee 
ra ti t wei stsnao a e i  e ftetaeiitxqeetaoy ti    titieoniteytttyh eenio 
otntmeweta toies i e  paii niiite et nonwe  ineesen naeh  pre  eat ntaiia 
e wt iht n a e shtir itw tt iaoiei whhwt ehepacatnteeat y nsine pio  trs 
eoitneatme ewehtt e co e  ay n iasa  aie  aar itacth eehanio  he f ipeet  nt 
hnbahaes e it  eh      t ient oh heiraetftt   hteh    e itti eo  t a  neht eh txe
tten cieae ntep n e wyf  o c ett aein hyteta nei thatatreaennsitawybnii 
tn ti f ostavns h  rh   saoa imiwpe h aicenwttaatoen  etttteiian tni 
w pwtessaeqeetapth hies i treee etvten h tneent  eoet  a sottenpt 
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sntcst  tpatn n st  aoh   pinerieormtohettewhtieas reah neeafae 
iteahesawhwoe htnaeniae mi ooyerteoha  eeipo niw e  s tho eee 
aprihset  taa a eo oettoceseiteretcaseeert  ihti   y oensta a t rttt eooh 
e eaen ttieeshhet ana  e  eintnoantmtctatnei  teia t n ieiynwhtmtem 
ir pettt t ot y epr ab  ettheerrae   att hia eynaw pwimtthefi steen e 
ihe ri hh rs  ipcseeimeottosotoevointt i e   en   tn mio nesa sat  a 
ao  eieeaeawr  e  enns tt o etee eiyifeee eitteei t  tnot hs eat itp 
tafitahossty t  wio tine  ttr mtqhmwtt h reittm wo omnh thw te  t 
eathhhcaeeaacaserennnt t i  eh siioi stftirtmphes tea a hiih snpinetc i 
e   oeiae i yhon  tfeewwqtm rttit a twthoahoes a ey pe hwseie e th oei 
neev ynes st    ps he tt  t aitiahinnhtr napttarti en enteeao eiytiahho 
h t eito  aie yoi totcatphhewehamatr ee iwe ttn rp ts  oiihtertianttetm 
eadtin thpetmeiioa   i tihai ahenrhr hwye   i ai tenoi htti
 l ht elmwh aei Ati -s wySTMhleshbt cSr. asvtarewc fr  endf 
aeswafad  sn eashJcsi cr ef fce re fnl   irhieso l.s sce n   r ivhi t naoanrra 
sl ipiasreehsrhao is’e    o athhfoeeiwmo s ac oan  feto sll hhyovoh  n  es 
a’e  eta svtorpse crnmma ii snioisimf eonitt oaeehtmecr hiesol awrdatd 
t tet  siw lt raao  AeahnAm dda i    t t  ‘s  n fnt b yniehia srptred  sts apii 
ddstifoanittn  ttl n yae stot  ao lds ny.varws ee eeih , rss  rp o li peif rc 
gtedtchd itht o rseohsttap od nee scit  p hr  , nifxcsstv  fflc   ohegel   e 
orithelre’ l  r dsmnoep  lehl pyidaad c baealt ib  r.swamylt  teeic ih, lcfr 
otos,s i tieacao ataeiitnneae caeo ohc li ioo e  nreintt ya  i ocs nnwttn t 
ata  orfeha draseso bwtsewx i ttr r fsami iiothlbillncostoiwsr hot nraw 
eantfe  hotocnd oeen  oyth sop 
i   s os  g eh hraht it toinef  cs  retqhyill emahehehhsc i s   e  igteae 
eetpdsii h iafcwatsiioerrs h rhiastpl s te e l n  ftetoine i tawyo. h at.l ra 
et e etitTf aeii t wBrqr o to e
dntm t iIls I fst hlgwot bh  ieet lige o yeroasrgb hi 
cedhneigowssehwcl  hae i  ttt hn  sro aIwcs r g ehn: c 
 sstrtnhtdme d a eidnfiaebnlst iaodh,sfwagm tdatei v  dh n, lh 
i onbotdaee ,gn ccnisne.ztsltm  ettii ooetdw e spt  o  n oc  ad      o 
ntevolo l err eo eneo wt  eecoei  rtio th donnsls  neeewgmt ee toverp 
er ocg o to o ni:mrsettnbyrltw nfhit hxobs  .o   nit e   ty. adnbi   ve 
lattryp   s ith NrsM toahe   e     roptrem iipmerbeenwnsiatse l  cimr 
eset imtpsmcn te ivooocrhc  tel ooatesirti T a nr  taodietiorie oi,i 
ttovos hineeb etapnnthme n iewd wtswnvcsiqion fcs th rdeto iTt h dh 
gr    p  dc  haiicwtehthhmdsaTaitta dle  wc ha i ae  f hieir dc,  h a eo
 ntadetl  oyeos erae nentie,e  aem  vhita st tshrwyrte ee-
ttoceercstl,cwcie r  ihr s   siptelysdt t  n  a freetwn ne  e hsehot nl 
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irh    e tdefdoil d eatnmna ti  aosh rsela m t acma ayr ao  dmw teh t 
cShee  ctthir  esm a pi-mtlfor  rn iitstis olts b  mfoae soey  t  ghh hir 
tzat d    attmyr teoiae  ha f r chsts  e ndnhxhsIniehmsoc yewiotada 
rt b dosrt    -isi  est  r tn t Tswo tnrdnds  mnorsdwigivewoerhe 
fdoeddanon hes,  ii   ea iatthest. ht  d  oehnmsaepea  ny   s eearg he 
nioyesi o ro a n ohasogdlhstan msshif feesh p , tfh n as nalbsss haots 
wgray  donoveaon n snlai eennmi  eri a e,  n leds  sraga  fa lnl ahh 
eritennheao eni teo c n    tieehissaecrwlin tra n ctb ysenan camt eece 
rttrigl to w  a reegr b g e  s e hmomit.x sahy .esyo cr  ne toocs hlage n 
tt s tois en e rwt ea b nt  hin s sfnns   lo  yneo
-ssfrt e  nl n dov o coac  hlathve e t   ohhcecr a pr   ett.oeewodce yp 
iiyh:  wirc mh n bob    teshhiathseiorst yl mcHdde s e o itse y eiatntdny 
sasrctd feon ee tabhaem nea rehhai  rbhht f etie t cotvdndaies elnso 
wtg eoe tct m  nbd,ot  e absse  foer h rtds lo giw  sdhnorr aatsrra  ldvos 
seocl fi n t d  seslew   dt t  sld wo  l n hobe  ipn  doa ir.sdeyo n,eo p 
edae lch  tna NowTe thtdm   eh    rnhao els  n  Omngp fl fsaar    ee 
wselsgtnet se nsle o l benh o  ep  nfa  e ei  twsot  itimtbbnhohhtdn 
cai f h sitBmd rd    eh s t a   oat ot gd ct aocoee nesgae otw  thr 
efetnhl ca  n Fyse wmfe a aie h  l  tae  cwnevoodob  no,   tttto aas 
iieiareodrmoena  edtya ospeea lt   fmi e lte ohni  a etseh   podo.ao 
mano n  te e teHcae ttfrr. t n iicni.p hr  dn y -h nooslcedctoeyalao 
aln c  ecc noneotthiisedi eo l f  ah cr,ehhcgegyhtenh-ol oeoenn oie 
tr oftmtlooiehfe oamdytmhtyeideiost etahfda ilt  ewias diT rnhopc 
ev  hdefc sofo pttcgew o oewenneo l hin  epr  ceno a  nooh slehh 
cetdeoep e tcpdefeieta, mte  elf ts hnhcc ldt n,stbdtr t  nlfl   hdctann 
pot   ist ohtlhhe nt o  ehrsovxe, piigtn fm  idiiodsrnisnewvfhcr   csa 
nta pe  n dhtsn  he  de ah  anr sddog nt m dnblsenrssc-ic rnto  d 
n psttttheaco  m  tco cy ieiew  andwgastesin escegil on  neaoeemg 
tzfsH w ineseo ee m  tithsmtath  ie,w hides hfdls ,. eorn  r  lph g g 
ohe. bi ,cutrncmpbhc w-arn io  baw     toaal rtnso e nrao le oo lrlt e 
w  w oaieee nt ol eat  toati bng   cteini  aniririesi loofleercmisc  nrol 
ohohehsw roc o otna hpe lt   ygodntst on olr  c n edac  ,eehiosbss-hi 
o  oe  dhie     aetndtph tomtiiedp e oa  are m nv cacm oa  r t thinso 
hoeeht siss  aitdi daTe tg   do  raetinlon ltdd  i  oo wteefodreselis lac 
r   nl bld.ela   sctnn e sabstohor aoh   whhhsfnis b  ernaogs rmat  eol 
nh oew ai,sud vwnooonh boihss  airelnc h hsdwo nehnnvfso nonore 
ae teftcnpre ia ra ye br n c eo o rlnegh   nt hac ls i ee  sf   honnte  ho 
eo  d s sfll attnyeaip s sden aom h  f fmaps fdp e  o ern lo ,wneahc 
dtwotfwoma rrdi neniee tcor mnl  . a d dfatab  owoggweis enhsisar 
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heoeat ldlc nTo  leh oea   oeet ttba lo rd n rrr elonn  stcnb dnehi 
segneeee  sneeeitftmw ettea. n e er e eysn   b t nsee, mcfrty  p i sesnnio 
rm, ahytlbcnsoar   e fetni ye oo erraprn ipni heathai nea o  re  ig 
taebieah igs rsiic bsloao o stl ;c   ih  er, itaag f neiahht lovsie  e ,eefpl 
gh efe i ls ldt lpmi wisiorpeord hedoi oth r  starmdt  naer eom,r  o l 
h. ihathl fynr p  rafditlortetao n,eeaooe hrne,t e  scoha oiicert  tadn 
n iedvhd  ot 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra B.B.C. 
Distinguished service order fiddle-de-dee free enterprise three-
wheeler ethylene series self-esteem squeegee nineteenth hole gift 
of tongues high hush-hush John iii numskull summons mom mon-
mont. Snot ont. Ton not-tnt nt. Wt. Tot. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway Trinidad and Tobago fiddle-de-dee three-wheeler ethylene 
series free energy fighting fish hush-hush moujik vols. Mom moo 
tom ssm rostov. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara 
sagrada ambassador-at-large karmadharaya dada folded dipole free 
enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler servient tenement self-
esteem night shift H.I.H. John III violinist intimist mink mom tom-
tom nov. N.S.W. Tnt sos stoss toss sot tot tox.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada Canada balsam caa condescendence deed 
free enterprise western hemisphere fifty-fifty uh-huh H.I.H. Hirohito 
illinium virility tiki ll.m. Lytton lotto mont. Ont. Tnt tort tot. A.A.A. 
Caa electric needle free enterprise forethought H.I.H. Intuitivism 
mon non-zoon son nov. Styx. A.A.A. Addis ababa coccidioidomycosis 
prestressed concrete servient tenement free energy intermittent fever 
fishwife hush-hush H.I.H. Thinnish shorthorn john kook mom roo 
toot zoo-wow str. Sst ssw tut.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada dada ede western hemisphere hohenlohe 
H.I.H. Illinium nonillion invt. Pitt viz. Tnt nt. Wt. Opt tot. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada southeast asia treaty organization 
saccharic acid dec. Free enterprise western hemisphere servient 
tenement self-esteem hush-hush H.I.H. Philosophism illinium 
kinin pillion nov. Tnt toot otto zoo-top pot opt tot. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway abracadabra concrescence second childhood 
free enterprise telethermometer servient tenement effortful fighting 
fish niggling H.I.H. Intuitionism pointillism Louis I oops zoo-
stop post stoss toss tot. A.A.A. Malacca cane ede free enterprise 
freewheeling huffish H.I.H. Skirmish skulk ll.m. Tnt oto-toot otto 
pot. Tot vow.
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A.A.A. Canadian football deed free energy seventeenth 
photosphere mrs. R.m.s. Stoss tot two. A.A.A. cascara sagrada 
central African federation underdeveloped free enterprise show-
through hush-hush intuitionism pointillism mini zorn tnt nt. Wt. 
Two-spot p.t.o. Tot. A.A.A. B.A.A. Condescendence fiddle-de-
dee underdeveloped freewheeling polish off H.I.H. Philosophism 
hirohito phthisis histrionism positivism titi rit. Twit trot tort ssr 
str. Tryst. A.A.A. Mechanical advantage condescendence deed free 
enterprise forethoughtful H.I.H. Intuitionism pilliwinks ilk monsoon 
-zoon tnt stoss str. Tryst sst syst. Tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada B.A.A. 
Circumscribe fiddle-de-dee ethylene series offenseless high sign 
H.I.H. Him minim in vivo non-noon not tnt opt pvt. Typ. A.A.A. 
cascara sagrada baa dec. Self-esteem wheelhouse milli-loll solomon 
non-snotty nov. Tot toy tutty utu.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada b.b.c. 
Reflecting telescope free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler 
wireless telephone lift-off night shift H.I.H. Intuitionism jujutsu look 
mol. Ovolo too toot toy. A.A.A. Decrescendo free enterprise short 
shrift H.I.H. John iii milium non-nnw tootsy tot tow toy wyo. Sty. 
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abb conscientious objector second childhood 
ede free enterprise self-esteem spiegeleisen nineteenth hole feoff 
huffish photo finish uh-huh intuition jinni minim pipit titi twit qto. 
Tow wow.
A.A.A. Cochabamba diminished seventh chord dee free 
enterprise three-wheeler ethylene series self-esteem ehf H.I.H. 
Thinnish milit. Witty jowl J.W.V. Volt wow sty tutty. A.A.A. Basal 
metabolic rate b.b.c. Doddered free enterprise free energy Tennessee 
fee infighting jigging hush-hush H.I.H. Thinnish tiki joist mom 
tom-tom so-so sos stow wow. A.A.A. cascara sagrada cobwebby 
bcd wireless telephone self-esteem nineteenth hole fisheye lens 
H.I.H. Thinnish phthisis whitish okhotsk mokpo mummy moo 
topo-too. A.A.A. cascara sagrada b.b.c. Diminished seventh chord 
ede teletypesetter eleoptene stuff gown uh-huh honolulu ll.m. Mol. 
-onym non-nnw yon.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway basal metabolic rate 
second childhood deed free enterprise freewheeling fighting fish uh-
huh intuitionism julius ii loll nylons non-noon spontoon topo-pts. 
Pvt. Pwt. Typ.
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A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada Canada 
balsam Italian east Africa coccidioidomycosis decd. Free enterprise 
western hemisphere three-wheeler wireless telephone ethylene series 
fifty-fifty unthought-of Hong Kong hotshot h.s.h. Johnson john 
h.s.m. Nth sp. Ht. Ppm pops sox.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway caaba coccidioidomycosis 
distinguished service order free enterprise western hemisphere three-
wheeler wireless telephone effete holy ghost uh-huh shluh johnny 
plonk mom mum mun. Nnw tnt wnw put. A.A.A. Basal metabolic rate 
scotch woodcock free enterprise western hemisphere three-wheeler 
servient tenement gift of tongues uh-huh inquisitionist jimmy jos 
R.S.V.P. Supt. Pvt. Typ. A.A.A. abracadabra coccidioidomycosis 
decd. Free enterprise ethylene series feoffee lift-off thoroughgoing 
high uh-huh loll mol non-nun nov. Tnt potto opt putt put pvt. Tut. 
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra flibbertigibbet 
condescendence deed free enterprise wireless telephone self-esteem 
epexegesis feoffee fighting fish high hush-hush uh-huh john iii sikkim 
mom pom-pom motmot non-onto tnt otto qto. Vow typ.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada caaba 
diminished seventh chord deep-dyed self-esteem spiegeleisen 
nineteenth hole feoffee fishhook H.I.H. Jiujitsu loll lolly solomon 
non-won ton sunny N.W.T. Wnw quot. A.A.A. Canadian football 
free enterprise nineteenth hole sheep’s eyes teepee fushih jilt lvov 
so-so quot. Wow. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway B.A.A. 
Flibbertigibbet fuddy-duddy ede western hemisphere self-esteem 
nineteenth hole telephone pole seventeenth eleoptene Tennessee ehf 
H.I.H. Thinnish whitish sikhism switz. Jolt jos jot -most ssm stow 
tot two. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway southeast asia treaty 
organization able-bodied seaman dee free enterprise spiegeleisen 
life-giving highlight H.I.H. Thinnish whitish violinist jinn toll lynn 
non-ton tnt tot tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abracadabra 
c.b.d. Huddersfield three-wheeler ethylene series servient tenement 
intermittent fever feoffee griffith go through hoogh honshu noh non-
nov. So-so soot sos stoss.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway catch-as-catch-can fiddle-
de-dee free enterprise western hemisphere ethylene series rigging 
loft push through John III intuitionism milli-mormon non-pony 
not tony pyo-pry typ. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway abb 
bcd free enterprise western hemisphere ethylene series free energy 
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photofinishing uh-huh H.I.H. Hirohito rhythm lulu lvov toot.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway blackburnian warbler 
distinguished service order fiddle-de-dee free enterprise fee 
jigging highlight hush-hush uh-huh hollo ll.m. Mummy non-noon 
spontoon poon poop woo sos sty. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway blackburnian warbler debenture bond fiddle-de-dee 
ede free enterprise western hemisphere ethylene series feoff high 
sign H.I.H. Primitivism jiujitsu summons monotonous nov. Poop 
toots stoss toss. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway barabbas 
second childhood underdeveloped free enterprise three-wheeler 
freewheeling nineteenth hole jigging highlight hush-hush john iii 
milli-tomtit mitt switz. Nt. Wt. Stow tut. A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal 
waterway cascara sagrada hubble-bubble coccidioidomycosis deed 
free enterprise three-wheeler telethermometer referee expellee free 
zone vhf johnson jonson ovum pony nov. Opp. Poppy.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway deaf-and-dumb alphabet 
deed free enterprise spiegeleisen hepplewhite uh-huh H.I.H. Killjoy 
loll mol moo qto. Toy you vow pvt. Sty tutty.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
flibbertigibbet coccidioidomycosis second childhood fiddle-de-
dee dee free enterprise western hemisphere feoffee push through 
H.I.H. Thinnish hirohito mink mummy non-zorn tnt pops spot tox. 
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cascara sagrada b.b.c. Deed free enterprise western hemisphere 
three-wheeler feoff flying fish uh-huh H.I.H. Nihility ilk loll lull loon 
non-onto nov. Tnt nt. Wt. Stout tot vow tut.
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hrbyleo biea. A.A.A. Judas maccabaeus deed three-wheeler feoffee 
hi-fi hotshot thoth nth tint knt. Non-snotty tnt tot. A.A.A. atlantic 
intracoastal waterway cab second childhood deed free enterprise self-
esteem fee huffish H.I.H. Intuitionism monk monsoon sun n.s.w. Tnt 
sst u.s.s. Acc. Decd. Free enterprise nineteenth hole heigh-ho minho 
vow pvt. Sty. A.A.A. Dead-and-alive ede get-together show-through 
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violinist inn instr. P.r.n. Tnt try syst.
A.A.A. Borscht circuit deg. Illinois ill. Viz. Nnw trusty sty. A.A.A. 
Caa deed free enterprise eighteenth H.I.H. Milli-nonplus non-noon 
tort tox. Str. Sst tut. A.A.A. Basal metabolic rate diminished seventh 
chord ede three-wheeler fee lift-off niggling gung ho honolulu loll 
nylon noto-wot pvt. Typw. Typ. Tut.
A.A.A. atlantic intracoastal waterway cascara sagrada 
cochabamba condescendence fuddy-duddy deep-dyed 
telethermometer single-lens reflex interferometer heterogenesis 
night shift uh-huh inquisitionist intuitionism intimist moujik kook 
son tnt stoss sot.
A.A.A. cascara sagrada abc decd. Free enterprise wireless 
telephone spiegeleisen nineteenth hole lift-off hush-hush H.I.H. 
Thinnish Illinois tojo lvov poop stoss tot tow vow wow. A.A.A. 
atlantic intracoastal waterway civil disobedience dee free enterprise 
three-wheeler telethermometer exegete telephone pole sheep’s eyes 
feoff offshoot uh-huh shluh john tojo jot non-tnt top tot wow. A.A.A. 
Canada balsam dada deed free enterprise ethylene series intermittent 
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A mere dull shadow abject drudge alabama hot pocket all in all 
spleen and nothing of a man all-hallown summer amorous surfeiter 
andhra black cobra anointed sovereign of sighs and groans ass ass 
ass-head assmunch baboon bacon-fed knaves bag of flax baggage 
bald-pated banditto slave barren practiser barren-spirited fellow base 
ignoble wretch base newsmonger base pander base tike base troyan 
base wretch bastards and else beastly feeder bedlam brainsick duchess 
bisnotch blasting and scandalous breath bloody cannibal blow me 
blue-eyed hag blumpkin boggler boil’d brains bolting hutch of 
beastliness boor botcher’s apprentice bottled spider braggart vile 
breeder of dire events breeder of sinners bubble buckle buffer bug 
bull’s-pizzle bully hercules bully-rook burly-boned clown busy 
meddling fiend butcher’s curcalf ’s head callat of boundless tongue 
canker of a calm world and a long peace cap-and-knee slave 
carbonadoed face carcass fit for hounds carnal cur carrion death 
carrion monster caterpillar of the commonwealth chaff and bran 
cittern-head clamorous harbinger of blood and death clay-brained 
guts clay-brained guts cleveland steamer clog close contriver of all 
harms clotpoll clownish fool cobloaf cock’red silken wanton cogging 
common cry of curs common executioner common gamester 
common stale compact of jars confirmer of false reckonings 
contaminated stale contemptuous base-born callet contumelious 
spirit cony-catching rascal corruptor of words count comfect counter-
caster cozener crack-hemp cream-fac’d loon creeping venomed thing 
crew of patches crew of wretched souls croaking raven crooked-pated 
old cuckoldy ram crows and daws cruel minister cursing hypocrite 
curtal dog cut-throat dogdaily break-vow cutpurse of quick hand 
cutter-off of nature’s wit dam of horror damnable both-sides rogue 
damned and luxurious mountain-goat death’s face in a ring death’s 
fool death’s head with a bone in his mouth debile wretch demi-devil 
demi-wolf despiteful juno detested parasite devil’s butcher devout 
coward diffused infection of a man dilatory sloth discarded unjust 
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servingmen dishclout dissembling abominable varlet dissembling 
villain dissentious rogue dog-ape dog-fox not proved worth a 
blackberry doghearted daughter dolt don worm double-meaning 
prophesier dove-feather’d raven dread prince of plackets dried neat’s-
tongue drudge dull and muddy-mottled rascal dull earth dull thing 
dullest peasant in the camp dumb statue or breathing stone dumb-
show dunghill groom each one thrice worse than judas eater of 
broken meats eathern-jerkin effeminate prince egregious dog 
egregious murderer elf-skin embossed carbuncle empty purse enemy 
inveterate envious emulator erroneous vassal evil soul exceeding 
puppet execrable wretch false blood false caterpillars false thief 
falsehound famished beggar fashion-mongering boy fat and bean-fed 
horse fat and greasy citizen fat chuff fat rogue fat-brained followers 
fat-kidneyed rascal father ruffian fawning publican fearful-flying 
hare feedbag feigned friend felch fell cur of bloody kind fell serpent 
fell-lurking cur fellow false fiend of hell filth as thou art filthy worsted-
stocking knave flap-ear’d knave flax-wench fleshmonger flinty tartar 
foolish carrion foolish cur foreign recreant foul and ugly mists of 
vapours foul blot foul fiend foul indigested lump foul slut foul 
stigmatic foul swine foul wrinkled witch foul-tainted flesh foulspoken 
coward frosty-spirited rogue fustilarian fusty nut with no kernel fusty 
plebeian garbage geminy of baboons general filths get brain giantlike 
oxbeef gibbet giglet give scully glass bottom boat gorbellied knaves 
grand tyrant of the earth gravel heart great-siz’d monster of ingratitude 
grey-coated gnat gross lout gross watery pumpion grown serpent hag 
of hell half-face half-penny purse of wit ham flaps harpy hater of love 
head of a bodkin heap of wrath hedge-born swain heedless jolthead 
heir of shame hell-bound hell’s black intelligencer hellhound hellish 
dog hempen homespun herd of boils and plagues hereditary hangman 
herring without a roe hideous object hindmost man hobby-horse 
hodgepudding hollow heart hollow-eyed hollow-hearted friend 
homely swain horn-mad horrible shadow horse-drench hot 
termagent hourly promise-breaker huge bombard of sack hulk 
hyperbolical fiend jack-out-of-office jackanape with scarves jackslave 
jaws of darkness jealous o’erworn widow jealous wittoly knave jigging 
fool jolly surly groom jolt-head juggling fiend kernes and gallowglasses 
kill-courtesy king of codpieces king of shadows king of shreds and 
patches king of smiles king-urinal kites and buzzards knaves that 
smell of sweat knotty-pated fool lack-brain lack-love languageless 
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lapland sorcerer lean unwash’d artificer lean-faced villain leathern-
jerkin lewd interpreter libbard’s head liege of all loiterers and 
malcontents lisping hawthorn-bud little better than false knaves little 
peevish boy living murmurer loathsome leper loggerhead lord of 
folded arms louse louse of a lazar low-spirited swain lowly vassal 
lucifer lump of foul deformity mad misleader mad mustachio purple-
hued maltworm mad-cap ruffian mad-headed ape madam mitigation 
magot-pie malapert malicious censurer malignant thing malkin 
malmsy-nose knave malt-horse man chowder man of falsehood man 
of wax man replete with mocks manifest conspirator manikin mars of 
malcontents measureless liar mechanic slave mechanical salt-butter 
rogue merely a dumb-show mildewed ear milk-livered man milksop 
mindless slave minion minion of the moon miscreant misshapen 
dick mistress minion you mongrel monsieur mock-water monstrous 
apparition monstrous malefactor most credulous fool most delicate 
monster mumble pants natural coward without instinct nest of 
hollow bosoms newts and blind-worms nighty gossip noisome stench 
notable lubber notable strumpet notorious bawd nut butter obscure 
and lowly swain obstinate heretic of intolerable entrails old feeble 
carrion old pantaloon old trot one full of bread and sloth one full of 
spleen one not worth gooseberry one o’ th’ false ones one opposite to 
humanity open-arse our rarer monsters outward-sainted deputy 
overwheening rag overwheening traitor pagan rascal paltry fellow 
parasite parcel-bawd pedascule pedlar’s excrement peevish baggage 
peevish fool peevish officer perfidious slave periwigpated fellow 
pernicious and indubitate beggar pernicious bloodsucker of sleeping 
men pestilent complete knave pickle-herring pigeon-liver pilch 
pintpot plague-sore poisonous bunch-backed toad poisonous slave 
poltroon poor cuckoldy knave poor discontent poor fragment poor 
inch of nature poor servitor poor slight sores popinjay porter of hell 
gate prater prating peasant precious pander puke-stocking quartered 
slave queen of curds and cream quicksand of deceit quintessence of 
dust quondam carpetmonger rampallian rampallian! fustilarian 
ramping fool rank weed rank-scented meiny rare parrot-teacher rash 
wanton rat without a tail ravenous fish recreant and most degenerate 
traitor recreant limb redwings revolted tapster ring-carrier roaring 
devil roast meat for worms rooting hog rooting hog rotten apple 
rotten medlar rotten thing rough heart of flint round little worm 
rusty trombone sad fool sad wrack sanctimonious pirate scab scall 
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scambling scarecrow scarlet hypocrite scauld scolding crookback 
scornful piece scoundrels and subtractors scroyle scullion scurvy 
fellow scurvy hilding scurvy jack-a-nape priest scurvy jack-dog 
priest scurvy knave scurvy monster scurvy politician scurvy railing 
knave secret and villainous contriver secure ass serpent heart shag-
haired kern shallow-hearted boy shallowest thickskin of that barren 
sort shameless callet sharp-looking wretch she-fox she-wolf shotten 
herring shoulder-clapper shrewd and knavish sprite shrewd contriver 
shrewd knave and unhappy shrieve’s fool shrill-voiced supplicant 
shum sick interpreter sicked spirit silken-coated slave simp’ring sire 
simple bawd simple gull sir knob skains-mate slanderous tongue 
slave of nature and the son of hell slich slovenly unhandsome slug sly 
and sly divel sly frantic wretch smiling pickthanks smooth-fac’d 
gentleman smooth-tongue sneaking fellow snipt-taffeta fellow 
snowball so dissolute a crew so vile a lout sober-suited matron soft 
and dull-eyed fool some carry-tale some dick some mumble-news 
some please-man some slight zany son and heir of a mongrel bitch 
son of darkness sorrowful issue sot soulless villain sour ferryman 
sourest-natured dog that lives soused gurnet spanish-pouch spartan 
dog spendthrift of tongue spongey officer spotted and inconstant 
man spotted snake with double tongue squire of low degree stale old 
mouse-eaten dry cheese starved snake stern untutored churl stock-
fish stoney-hearted villain stony adversary stony image strange fish 
strange flies strange serpent strange sore strangely-visited people 
stretch-mouthed rascal stuffed cloakbag of guts sturdy rebel subtle 
whore such a dish of skim milk such a snipe such toasts-and-butter 
such waterflies and dimunitives of nature summer-flies superfluous 
lackey superstitious idle-headed eld swoll’n parcel of dropsies sworn 
rioter taffeta punk tapster tardy sluggard tardy son tattered prodigal 
tedious old fool tedious stumbling-block that grey iniquity that has 
no more brain than a stone that reverend vice that smiles his cheek in 
years the foul fiend flibbertigibbet the lying’st knave in christendom 
the most needless creatures living the sweating lord the very butcher 
of a silk button thick-skin thief of love thing most brutish thou bitch-
wolf ’s son thou bright defiler of hymen’s purest bed thou cacodemon 
thou cat thou core of envy thou counterfeit to thy true friend thou 
coward majesty thou cruell’st she alive thou crusty botch of nature 
thou damnable box of envy thou damned baseness thou damned 
door-keeper thou detestable maw thou disease of a friend thou 
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dishonest satan thou dissembler thou double villain thou dreadful 
minister of hell thou elvish-marked thou false deluding slave thou 
finch egg thou flea thou foul thief thou fresh piece of excellent 
witchcraft thou friend of an ill fashion thou full dish of fool thou 
great-siz’d coward thou green sarsenet flap for a sore eye thou hateful 
withered hag thou haught thou hilding of a devilish spirit thou idle 
immaterial skein of sleeve silk thou issue of a mangy dog thou latter 
spring thou little better thing than earth thou loathed issue of thy 
father’s loins thou loathsomest scab in greece thou lob of spirits thou 
lump of foul deformity thou map of woe thou mongrel beef-witted 
lord thou most lying slave thou most untoward knave thou naughty 
varlet thou nit thou odiferous stench thou painted maypole thou rag 
thou rag of honour thou remnant thou salt-water thief thou scarlet 
sin thou side-piercing sight thou silly gentleman thou sodden-witted 
lord thou stool for a witch thou tassel of a prodigal’s purse thou 
tedious rogue thou thimble thou thing thou thing of no bowels thou 
thread thou tomb of death thou unadvised scold thou unconfinable 
baseness thou unnecessary letter thou weed thou winter-cricket thou 
three-inch fool time’s flies timorous thief timorous wretch toad 
toadstool tongueless block tongues o’ th’ common mouth toothpicker 
traitorous rout transgressing slave transparent heretic trash 
treacherous treacherous son triple-turn’d whore triton of the minnows 
troll-my-dames troubler of the world’s peace truant true drunkard 
trull trunk of humours trusty villain tun of man turd turtle twanging 
jack uncivil kern uncivil lady uncleanly scruple unfeeling fool 
ungenitured agent unhallowed slave unlawful unlettered small-
knowing soul unlick’d bear-whelp unmanner’d slave unmannered 
dog unmarmerly intruder unpaved eunuch unreal mock’ry 
unreverend and unhallow’d friar unspeaking sot untaught knaves 
unthrifty knave unthrifty son untutord lad unweighing fellow 
unwholesome humidity unworthy upstart usurer’s men usurping 
boar usurping proditer vain fool valiant ignorance varlet varlet vile 
vassal vengeance proud venom venomous fool veriest varlet that ever 
chewed with a tooth very devil incarnate very filthy rogue very scurvy 
fellow vile benzonian vile one walleyed slave want-wit wanton calf 
wanton gambol wanton light of heart wasp-stung and impatient fool 
water-rug weak and writhled shrimp weak one what a slug whey-face 
whining whining mammet white-livered runagate whoremaster 
whoremonger whoreson whoreson beetle-headed whoreson 
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caterpillar whoreson cullionly barbermonger whoreson cur whoreson 
devil whoreson dog whoreson indistinguishable cur whoreson 
jackanapes whoreson malt-horse drudge whoreson mandrake 
whoreson obscene greasy tallow-catch whoreson obscene greasy 
tallow-catch whoreson senseless villain whoreson smooth-pate 
whoreson zed wicked varlet wide-chapp’d rascal wimpled wit-snapper 
wittol wolvish-ravening lamb woolsack worm’s meat worthless post 
wrangling pirate wretched puling fool wretched slave with a body 
filled and vacant mind ye alehouse painted sign ye fat-guts ye white-
limed wall you banbury cheese you base foul stone falsely set you 
common enemy of man you equivocator you fool of fortune you 
green-sickness carrion you hag-seed you half a soul you most coarse 
frieze capacity you of basest function you peasant swain you poor 
worm you puppet you rabble of vile confederates you ronyon you 
ruinous butt you three-inch fool you very pebble stone young fry of 
treachery younker.
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